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ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.

the history of political contests in the United
States, and it does ot need my personal assurance
tbat you should know L am very deeply impressed

Two Notable Receptions Tendered
Mr. Blaine in New York.

hundreds o' men merely.
1 am speaking to their
c'ngr^gat ions and I know ana I realize the
ill weight of ih *t Which you say t·»
met and the influence which you tender to me. Were it to me per
soi.a ly 1 co..frs« I should be overcome by the compliment and weight of confidence which it carries,
bui I know that it is extended to me as the representative of the party whose creed and whoso practice are in harmony with the churches. The Republican party from its very outset stood upou the im-
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In coiineet'on with our
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Cloak Making business.
we
hnve opi ned a dei»ar<iuent
for making Ladles' and
ChildienV Drrss< sand
Suits in latest and
must desirable

styles.

At

97 Exchange Strkbt, Portland. Mb.

MAINE.
FrUouei' Fecnpee.
Bangor, Oct. 29.—Geo. A. Arthur, who was
confined in the lockap in Oidtown,
charged
with stealing a horse in Sussex, New Bruns-

A Visit from

wick, escaped Tuesday night and has
been found.

And
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AUBURN

The Woman's Board of Foreign Missions of
Maine will meet at the High street Congregationalist
church in Auburn,
this
morn·
ing, atd continua through the day till 4
m.
A
basket lunch «ill be served at noon.
p.
A largn attendance of ladies from all
pans of
the Slate is expected.
BANGOR.

There

five persons

wer*

baptized

at

the First

Methodist Ef'ir.copal church iast Sunday evening. Nine persons wer» also received into the
church at tbe name time. A deep religious
interest prevails in the society.
invitation has been extended to Mr. D
L. Moody and Mr. Ira D Sankey, tbe noted
evangelist and eii g«r, to visit Bangor.
An

EAST

Tbe leading 5 «eu» <ϊ#*γ of 3ύ·τν
England. Ask \onr dcairr for this br>.n<l
sim0N » Oîî & CO., Agents, 444 to
ν
448 Fore
St.
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BETS
ANYONE
Cleveland
S. to

believing that the chances

of Grover
to be the next President of the
U.
be rqua· to those of J mes G. Β
and willaine,
ing t<> back it with mone^, can be accommodated by
addressing P. o. BOX 598, Portland; or can earn
ad lrets at Press Office.
oc'^Ssndtf
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BOSTON STEAMERS
TO THE FAIRS.
ltound Trip Tickets good till November
1,
Admieeiou to Fair,

OKLY
oc7dtf

including

J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen. Agt.

Rortmg's L m versa! iujector.
boilers. Will lift hot water at 15u
FORif.feeding
The best boiler feeder in the market
For

Warranted.
sale by
jam vim KitomEEitiNC co.
7 t (liiloti SiriMt
F

Baltimore,

ι-

l.au*hton
SCHR'TLYTIE."
Central Wliarf.
iug
at

mister, now lo&d-

freight.

H or

Apply to C/HaSE, LKAVl Π & * Ο-,
0Ct24il6t*
167 Comme ici»' St.

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 30.
Tbo indications for Dew England
to-day ara
local rains and parti; clcndy
weathtr, winds

generally easterly and slight rise in tempera-

ture.
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GB BEN VILLE

Yielding to

the unanimous désire of his society, Rev. 0. A Davison, of Greenville, has
withdrawn his letter of resignation, which was
to t ake effect November 1st, reports the
Bangor

Whig.

HALLOW ELL.

At a meeting of the directors of the Kennebec Valley Campmeeting Corporation at Hallowell, last Friday, a dividend of 6 percent,
was declared on tbe stock. It was
unanimonaly
voted to build a new boarding house with
rooms connected.
Plans were submitted, but
none was agreed upon.
The old one is to be
demolished the present week and the directors
will meet at the grove on Friday, when a plan
will bo agreed unon, and the werk pushed as
fa*t as possible before the .now comte. M* pie
Hall *ill be raised and tbe rooms made more
comfortable.
It is
probable the National
Association will hold heir meeting on these
grounds next season and all will be done to
make it a success.

w

Cioudy

Joseph Chambers and wife in tbia town are
parents of 22 children, 18 of them cow living.
Mr. Chamber» is 83 aud Mr». Chambers is 78
years of use. They bo'h preserve their lull
faculties, arc vigorous arid coutinue to work
hard ou tbeir farm. Mrs. Chambers ooes her
own
honsewirk, is au excellent cook aud is
noted for her hospitality.
OTIS FIELD.

A daughter of

Joseph

accident.ally shot on Satarday by a relver in the bauds of a young man uamed
Llewellyn Smith. The ballet s ruck the young
lady on the right cheek about one-half inch
trorn tbe corner o' her mouib, glanced from
the jaw bone aud lodged in her mouth actually t· uching the jugular vein. She will rewax

cover.
FAUI9.

The Oxford Democrat finds that the total
of apples on Fans Hill this year was
4,326 barrels. Paris Hill has become one vast
OiOUard.

yield

IN OENEBAL.

The amount of lumber cut on the Machia»
river the past season foots up 10 200.000 feet,
sa'-x
the Republican. John Κ
Ames cut
5,700,000; A. & W Btidgham, 600,000; Williatn C H Iway, 4,400,000; H"lw*v, Sullivan
& Co., 2,500,000; Clark Perry, 2,000,000.
The Easiport Sentinel reports that the Passan aqui'ddy Indians have conceived the idea
of organizing a municipal form ef government at Peter liana's Point, tbe largest seulement, te prottct themselves from white men
who enter their reservation with "fire watet"
and otherwise do tbem injury. Tbe η alter
baa been referred to the Guvernor aud C»uncil, aud it is probable that a limit d form of
municipal government will be granted tbe
tribe by the next Legislature.
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New and Unexpected Support for
Blaine in West Virginia.
Quakers and Ex Confederate* Joining the
Repub'ican·—The Viiginia itoarboue
Denperate and Trying Bulldozing—Indi"
ana'· Canvas*).

Washington. Oct. 29 Dispatches from
Wes« V<rginia states that Β a.ne is to receive
new and unexpected strength next Tuesday in
the Q taker, Tinkeraud Meunonite vote, which
—

because of Mr. B1 tine's attitude m favor of settling inten ational questions by arbitration.
Members ol th««He beets
have aiOt generally voted at Presidential elections. They will vote next week in a body for
Blaine.
Despatches from the same source state that
there is a decided break in the Confederate
ranks for Blaiue, and that it astonishes the old
SB lurbona
There is a reason to toink that in
precincts of West Virginia where the ex-Confederate soldi» rs are the most numemas the
Republican vote will be the largest. Tbe five
hundred ex-Confederate eoloiers who invited
Gen. L »gan to speak comprise the wealthiest
and most prominent citizens of that region.
Τ tie secretary of the Republican committee
'*1 have just received the result of our
sa> κ
school district canvass of the state of Iudiaua.
It h*s been very carefully and exhaustively
conducted aud tbe result, are quite surprisi' g.
Mr Blaine is given a majority of from 9000 to
12000.
We h»ve confidence in thet-e figures,
especially as they coincide with our private information from various localities "
Information received by the committee this
morning from Iudiaua is that the contest there
is practically decided in favor of tbe Republicans, and that all the Democrats now hope for
is to save the Legislature.
roused

lie

respondents
was

were

23 years of age
aud had

Castiue,

koown Fiauk Brown from boyhood.
They
had always been frieuds and there never bad
been any trouole betwten them.
Prestey Ust titd as to meetiug the rest of the boys on tbe
evening ol October 9th, and as to their whereabouts unlit the; arrived at the Dyer orchard.
Β fore g'iing there Brow» proposed to get ?ome
a 'plea.
Oi the way Brown made his boast
tha he did not care who might be iu tbe
orchard. The boys agreed to try and frighten
hiui. They proposed to get a fan and fire in

They

wanted Sawyer, one of the
respondents
get hie gun, bat Sawyer -aid
hig gan was loaded. It was proposed that be
should get hie gun, which he did.
He then
went to tbe Batch orchard in company with
Met Straw and was there told by tome ol tie
boys tbat Frank Booper was watching (or
to

them. They then went to the Dyer orchard
and went in, and there Sred tlree shots.
He
tben came oat of tbe orchard and was talking
with Fred Griudls who proposed that they go
home. He replied that he would go back and
fire once more.
Be went beck and crept
around tbe hedge, aod when ht got wi'.hiu 15
or 20 feet ol the boys he said "now boys I bave
got y ou." They all ran except Brown, who
spiang upon him and grabbed the gun. He
fien spoke to him and said, ''Frauk this is me,
and that F auk replied, "I don't give a damn
if this is me." He had not more than got the
words from his mouth before tbe gun was disBrown bit the hamcharged,buijubetber
mer be did cot know. Tbe gun was net cocked. They got the doctor and did everything
they could for the injured man.
he

or

Tbe witness tett li- d tbe gun was loaded
with nothing but powder aud pieces of paper.
He loaded it himself. They did bave what be
called alcohol tbat eveuii g and drank some,
but none of them were intoxicated.
Met Straw, Charles L. Sawyer and John

Sawyer, Jr.,

testified substantially the same as
Fred Pressey.
The ease went to the jary at three twentyfiTi. They returned a verdict„of guilty as to
all the respondents.

POLITICAL.
in

Cantine Jlurilrr Trial.
2<J —In the case State

Oct.
against Pressey and others,
Called and sworn.
Fred Pressey testified he
and had always lived in
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<

The new Granpe ball in ibis place will be
dedicated tins (Thursday) forenoon. Worthy
Mas er Robie will conduc the ceremonies. A
picnic dinner will be served. Prominent mem·
bers of the order will address the meeting iu
the afternoon. In the evening the exercises
will be public. An address will be delivered
by Gov. Robie and the Grange will furnish an

NORTHFlKLn.

$2.35.

FOR

THE

CON-

TEST.

uvaivu.

Boston, Oct. 29.—Hon. Joim Sherman held
Republican committee
At uooo a largely attended Β aiue and L <gau meeting fai be d in
Fanenil Ha l and adoresses were made by Mr.
Sheruiuu, Theodore Roosevelt and others.
4>re»l Meeting in Tlilloid, iflau.
Milfubi). Mas»., Oo '£)
Tbe second Republican rally here was held las'· evening at
Μαβιο Hall, which was picked to overflowing

a brief reception at tbe
rooms tbis afternoon.

—

with an audience that remained until utter
eleven o'clock, lisieumg attentively to lion.
T. C Bates aud General James A. Hall of
Maiue. W. H. Cook, esq., of Milford, Presiof tbe evening, in >ue a short bat excellent speech maiuly devoted to the tariff, aud
tvag followed by Hon. 'Γ. C. Bat«e.
Gnu. Hull
made a forcible speech, elici.lug Irrquout aud
hearty applause He spoke of tue rec instruction policy of the Republican party of tbe iuimeuse redaction of tbe bondeu indebtedness
and of the general prosperity ol the couutry
under tbe protective policy of tbe'Republicns.

Ndent

Democrat*

in Indiana.

Evansville, Iud., Oct. 29.—Tbe Republi.

Deinocr .tic county committees of
Vandt-rbergh county, in which this city ie located have made the following agreement:
Whereas, Democrats and Republicans alike are in
fav >r ot it fiee tu < uutramme.ed election.
It is therefore, agreed between the Democratic
couuty central committee anu the Republican couuty ceutr&i c-mmiaee that at the ensuing election
no United States deputy marshals United States
supervisors or other United States officers, no ueput> sheriffs, and no deputy constables, shall be ap
poin ed by either part} ; ihat the police commissio ers are r que»ted to appoint twenty extra ρ ·1 cemen, ai.d no more, ten of whom shall ue Republican aim ten shall t»e D mocratic, anu no other excan

a>.a

tra policemen snail be appointed; that <·η November
4th, 1884, all persons, incluuiug firemen, possessing special police power, suall be deprived ol such
power tor that day. Aud it is lurther agreed that
a 1 judicial offi era in Vanderbergh county, including tbe mayor of tbe city of Evansville, anu justices
of the peace, shall on the *aid day of election keep
tueir several offices open for the administration of

justice.

whereof, the chairmen of sai<i committees hereunto subscribe their names this,the 17th
day of October, lo84.

In Witness

FINANCIAL.
Tbe Pacific Bank.
Boston, Oat. 39.—la the United States
Court today a bearing was begat, la the suit of
Ij'.nae M. Price, reoeiverof tbe Pacific Bank,
vs. Lewis Ooleman, Jobn Shepard, el al
Tbio
is a oill in tquny to compel the defendants to
surrender cer.aiu securities of ibe bank and to
restr .in Henry M. Wbituey, Geo. M il.er, C.
B. Prescott and one Vernon troui prosecuting
certain Baits. Tbe bearing was not finished

today.

ADGÛ8T

BUNTDTG,

Ghaiixaan Democratic Central Com.
W. W. ttLASJzy,
Chairman Kepubiioan OeDtral Com.

GrElN BiRAL NEWS.
Gov. Cleveland will review the State
parade in
Haven, Conn., this evening, lie will leave Albany in the morning for Pi.trlield. Mass., and will
take the liouea tonic load to
bridgport, via the .New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad to New HaNew

ven.

the

dominion.

Thunkn for tbe Canadian ('eniiogrnt.
Ottawa, Oct. 2U.—A. de«p*tcU bad Oeeu receiveo oy itib g<>v«-ruur nouerai of the Douai 11*
iou iroai the colonial office
expressing thanks
of fits linptrriai nov«-ruua»ut to Canada lor asBir-tAuC* rui.dertd by the (Jau*diau C^utiugent
to itie tf.lw exueiitl«u îor tac rwiiei ©i General βοΓύΟΙΙ.

Hon. Isaac Potter, of
one of
Providence, R.
the electors of tbe Republican ticket, liasI.,
resigned
his position as directoi of the Comme>ciai National
bank <»f that city, to avoid any
possible conflict
with the law regaiding federal ffioe holders.
Fred VV Duvernois, a private banker «<f Detroit.
Micb., ie in letting, lie o*es depusuoia lruiu $20,0u0
to $4U.U0
lie was ageui to»· nine insurance com-

panies, to wh in he ow s over $i5,OOU.
He transit rreu at. ot his property ιο hia wite several
yeai s
ρ go, but the transfer was net recorded
«mil recent-

ly.

Dinner in

His Honor

at

Delmonioo's.

Coroner's Jury.

Gordon of Chestervill·, who was found dead
in the road Oct. 3d. was held Tuesday, and resulted in a verdict that the cause of his death
was an overdose of cider and alcohol,
caueing
him to fall and rupture a blood vessel.

1 do not tee that

I

am

speakiug

Buoyant

Feeling·

of

In

Republicans

the State.
(Special to the Press.)
New York, O t. 29.—From an extended
tour in Michigan, Indian», Illinois, Wisconsin,
Nrw Jersey and New York and from personal
meeting with the leading Republicans in
evrry locality of the several States I am satisfied that he contest for Pres.dent is now narrowed to the States of New Yoik, New Jersey
aud Connecticut.
Of Wisconsin, Michigan
and Illinois there Is do more question than
there is of Maine, Vermont and Rhode Island.
A.lïi",es received to-d>»y from the leading
men of the
Pacific coast give assurance that
California, Oregun and Nevada are conceded
to the Republican ticket.
Tho leading correspondent of the Cincinnati Ii quirer (the great Demcc-atio organ of
the West) himself a native and resident of Indiana in » letter ju t sent ta that paper after
an extensive tour through
the State concedes
Indiana to 'he Republicans by at least 10,000
majority. Oar own advices after a uo>t
thort-ugh and careful canvaei of the State ο η
c de tally with this concession from Democratic authority.
In New Jersey the tariff issue has strengthed the Republican party many thousands of
Τ ites and the'defect on among.the Irieh-A.meri·
cans who have heretofore been active memb re
iu the Democratic party is very great in that
State. Mr. Qobart, the member of the national committee from Netv Jersey, himself a
very conservative man and who has given
great atteutioa to the canvass in that State,
Claims New Jrrsey by 12 000 for the Ritmblic»n ticket. I find no Republicans who express any doubt of carryiug New Jersey.
lu vvuucuucuii

tUC CUU'ittBli
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defection iu New Haven among
publicans bat this defeition it is believed

is

some

Rew il χ

be more than counterbalanced by the de'ec
t ou which exists amené tbe Irish-Americaue.

literally covered over witb
and the employers ot these
sumberlets work shops are arrsngiog themselves cpou the fide of the party tbat stands
for α protective tariff. I do not think that
Connecticut is doubtful.
Its majority will
probably nit exceed 5,000 bat I thirk it can
be coi fidently claimed to give that majority

CoDuecticnt

nannacturt

is

rs

for tbe Republican ticket.
New Y· rk is of coarse the great battle
«round. It is useless to deDy that tbe New
York Evening P< s>, tbe New York Times and
the Harper publications bave produced some
effect among a clans of Republicans, particularly in New York City and Brooklyn. Just
to what exteDt this dis-ff ction will go it is im
Bu
possible to say and it caun t be known.
giving it as much strength as the most tangu'.ne independent claims it does not equal the
gainthe Republicans w.U receive from tbe disaffection among the Irish Americans and the
these two great cities.
laboring men of
Neither will the vote given to St. J.ihn, which
will mainly be drawn from the Republicans,

begin to equal the vote tbat will be taken
from the Democratic party and given to Gen.
Butler. It wtll be remembered that when
Gov. Tilden carried New York (who was certainly the greatest organiz -r the Democratic
party has bad in tbe pant quarter of a centnry)
be only received 10,000 in tbe State. From a
very Careful and thorough canvass made from
a lull
poll of the vote of the State Mr.
B'a ne's friends claim that be will come to tbe
Harlem river with from 70,000 to 80,000 maj >rity, and tbey not only confidently assert aud
believe that he wiil carry this State, bat they
are equally confident tbat be will carry it by a
very large plurality. I have been very conservative in giving an estimate of the Republican strength, knowing full well that in a
very lew days this prediction mast be tested
by the absolute results, aud if such political
information may be relied on that bas always
proved trustworthy, tbe election of the Republican ticket is absolutely assured and the Re-

publicans

can

positively

count

on

receiving

the electoral vote of evtry Northern State.
We shall unquestionably carry Virginia, but
it cannot be asserted witb any confidence that
we shall receive its electoral vote
II a fair
count could be aesured, the State would add
if a electoral vote to those of all the North* rn
Stater.
New York, Oct. 29.—At 10 o'clock this
morning the g ntlemeu'a parlor in the Fifth
Avenue Hotel was filled
wich^ clergymen of
various denominations who had gathered to
meet Jatues G. Blaine.
Rev. Dr. James M.
Kiug of the 18th street Methodist ifipiscopal
chorch called ihe assembly to order.
Rev. Dr. Burchard of the Murray Hill Preebyteiiau church was cloeen chairman aud
Rev. Dr McArthur secretary. Rev Dr. King
then presented a eer es of resolutions:
The resolutions adopted declare that the triumph
of the principles ot the tit publican party is essential
tn the welfare ot the country and to the preservation of th« results of the late civil strife and consequently tbat the e'ection of its representatives
iu the persons of Mr.Blaine and Gen.Logan is imper
ative.

They express confidence in the purity of the personal character of these standard bearers and also
believe in their trained capacity as statesmen to
mee the claims of the high offices for which they
are in nomination.
They protest against the coronation of conceded
person *1 impurity as represented by the head of
ti e
Democratic ticket, and deplore the neces
sity but woujd not evade the responsibility of deour judgment to the world of this insult to
Cbrirtian civil zation emb »diei iu such a nomination lor the P»ei-id«ncy οι the Kepublic.
Ibey op, ορθ placing of a pi emium on disloyalty
«s represented by-the Candida e for the Vice President of the Democratic party.
The resolutions conclude with an exhortation to
vote for virtue in the home, for protection of the
rights of the humblest citizen at home and
bro--d;
for piotection of Ame ican industries; for settlement of i· ternatioual differences by arbitration;
for war against polygamy; f <r de ent treatment of
he Indians; for preservation of .he results of the
wars of the revolution and of he rebellion aud for
every tacred interest of o*r beloved country by
voting the Republican ticket at the ensuing election.

claring

Rev. Dr. Spear of Brooklyn commended the
reso ntions as
satisfying his head and heart
and thej were adopted without dissent.
Rev. Dr. Burchard theu named as a committee to address Mr. Blaine when he should
be brought before them, the fo lowing gentlemen:
Rev. Dr. James King of the Methodist
Episcopal church, Rev. Dr. Spear of the Presbjt rian church, Rev. Dr. McArthur of the
Bautitt church, Rabbi Browne of the Temple
Gates of Hope, R· ν Dr. J. G. Robert-* of the
BrookKn Coi gregauonalist,
and
Richard
Lawience of the Friends meeting house.
The clerffvmftn then

tte firht fluor

o«nf.

t..»

th»

nnrridni·

απ

and gathered about tbe foot of
t> e stairway down wl.icb walked Mr. Blaiue
leaning on t':e arm of Dr. King, while Miuis*
ter Levi P. Morton, hie sou Walker
Blaine,
Mrs. Blaine and her daughter were on the
Ending above. Rev. Dr. Kiug and Mr. Blaiue
anted ou the fourth or tilth step from the
floor and Rev. Dr. Burchard was iutroduced
to Mr. Blaine by Dr. Kiog.
Dr. Burchard
then ascended to tbe bide of Mr. Blaine and
addressed him as follows:
We are very happy to welcome you to this circle.
Yon βθθ here representatives of all the denominations oi this city.
You see the large number that
are représenté»I.
We are your frienus, Mr. Β aine,
notwithstanding all the o-tlumuies that have been
urged iu the p»pers against vou. We stand by
your side. We expect to vole for you next 1 uesday.
vVe have a higher exp< ciation, which is that
you
will be President of the United Suites and that jou
will oo honor to .vour name, to the United States
and to
the bi*h
(ffioe
will
you
occupy.
V e the Bepublicans as don't
propose to leave our
party and identily ou. selves with the party whose
antecedents have been rum, Homauism and rebellion. We are loyal to our Hag. We are loyal to
yoa.
This speech visibly affected Mr. Blaine aud
moisture glistened in hie eyes. Rev. Dr. Spear
in turu welcomed Mr. Blaine and assured him
that on Tuesd4y next ho should vote for him.
Rev. Dr. McArthur followed in an address aod
Rabbi Browne was next introduced and made
a
brief speech.
Rev. Dr, J. G- Roberts of
Erooklyu also greeted Mr. Blaine and gave him
asburances of support.
He was then interrupted by dies of "Plymouth church" and "Halliday." He stopped speaking and Rev. Mr.
Halliday, assistant pastor of Plymouth church,
Brooklyn, was introduced to M«. Blaiue, as the
pastor ίι Plymouth church, ,4M
Beecher being the preacher," added Rev. Dr. McArthur.
Mr. U all id ay was somewhat em harassed but
said: "Iain a man of plain ways aud am
out of my plat ο here, but you all know how
my
heart i>."
As Mr. Halliday turned to descend, he
noticed a towering black man in the crowd
and*aid, "Here, you're black enough to be
seen." The black man theu c »ine forward
and was iutroduced to Mr. Blaine as RbV.
Pric^ of Salisburv, N. C.
M··. RMne wa then i>r*s«»>ted and said:
Mr. chairman and Reverend Gentleman:
Th s it» altogether a vei y remarkable
assemblage,
remacfcatele
any et wki«u I have known in

to

the extension

to

human slavery, and it stood on tbat pl&tfomi till
dur ed by ihe hostility it provoked into the
larger assertion of national sovereig ty and thence
into the b<o id y conflict to m umain it From,then on
ward I defy any man to point to a single measure
of
the Republican party which could not

of
it

Plumed Knights, 40

men Capt. Q. E. Dow.
40 men, Capt. C. £. Kent.
Drum Corps, 8 boys.
Munjoy G dards. 40 boys, Capt. W. J. Wilkinson.
Drum Corps, 4 b«»ys
Rising Cadets, 2G boye, Capt. Fred Miller.

ABLAZE.
A Grand Demonstration for Blaine

the
ef
Chrisapprobaiiou
t au
ministers and
the
approval of God,
and when, as one of tbe rcveren.i sp alters has s »id
that I narrowed the issue when 1 spoke of its com,
ing dowa to tne question of tariff, I did not mean
to exclude i therefrom. I could not mean it. That
reat history of tbe party which is its wealth and
dp creed, and which gives to you and to all that,
stand behind you ast-urai.ee that whatever ist>uc it
attempts to enforce, it will do it m good laiih.
They cau no more s- parate the party from its his
tory than you catf xeparate a man from bis character aud when the great make up of public opinion
is ready it takes in;ο account the origin,
pro.ress,
measures, ann characier of the party aud character
of its public men. What 1 meant by saying that
tbe tariff was a conclusive issue was that it ftepa to
the fore front, not inclusive of a thousand other
importas? i-sues, but for this critical occasion and
at the close of t hi·» great campaign it stands forth
as that Issue which represents bread to the
hungry
and clothing to the naked aud pioperty to an entire people; and tbe tariff is therelore mere y as a
mat* rial ibsue distinct and separate from the
geat
moral issues» because as I have said before western
audiences J say here, you < annot impiesa a man if
he is hungry with any other | hought than that he
shall be led. ¥ou cannot impress a man if he is
naked with any other thought than that he sball be
clothed, and therefore that public policy and that
statesmanship which is tbe highest and best attends
the primal
needs of human nature first, aud
here is clothsay"Here is breau for tbe
ing for the naked; an » a taiift which pro ects tbe
Aineiican laborer in his w*ges, the American capitalist in his investment. The inventive talent of the
c« uutry iu its;» nterprite is an issue which lies at the
vei \ fouudation of the prosperity of the American
people and he very foundation of the success of
Christian rel gion. When you send out your missions to desolate places, you cio he the little naked
children aud give them food at th« first step. Therefore I repeat that ihe great conflict of 1884 closes
with the people of tb 3 United States standing face
to face iu tbe two parties and Buying whether they
will adhere to that policy of protection wbich has
treble·! tbe wealth of tht United Satats in 2o years,
or whether ihey will abandon it and reiurn once
more to the failing th· ory of iree irade.
It involves
ο her i su«-s oo.
No nation can grow so powerful
a- the United States h*s growu and is
growing without coutiiiUally enlarging its relations with othtr
na ious; and as these na ions become enlarged
they
become complicated, aud therefore, tne foreign policy of tbe United Stat s goes right aloug with its
domestic policy as a supp emeu and complement,
and we caunot in any affair of our destiny and our
policy sepai at; one from the other.
Now, gentlemen of the church, I address an earnest word to you. The policy of the United States

liber.*l* Chri^tiau principles, ami io that policy it
mu*t be one in my judgment which will draw nearer
wiihin the ciicie of ihe sympathies o£ the United
States those ο her struggling republics of North
and South Ameiica, and which will bring thtin first
»

iut trade relations and then into closer personal
and moral relations; aud 1 believe that we shrill not
Ouly have that great, gain that comes from intercourse. but we shall enlarge the civiliz itiou of tbe
Anglo-Saxon until its limits shall include the utmoet southern pv int. of the lower continent.
1 uid not intend, in accepting and acknowlelging
the great sense of the oblig-ttion 1 feel tor this honor to go into a prolonged political speech.
I have
but indicated two leading joints wnich I tbink are
involved in the pending election.
It only remains
for me to say to you that I recognize at its lull
worth—and its full worth is very great—the meaning of this aetreinblage. We have ao union of the
church and State, but we have proved that the
church is stronger without the State, and we have
proved that no State will be strong without the
church. Let us go forward aswehavegoue the
State growing and strong· hening by the example of
tbe chun b a»d the churuh growing and strengthening by liberal cooperation with all the great reforms which it is the i » mediate province of the
government to forward and improve.
Gentlemen. I thank you again, and bid you a very
cordial good morning.

Mr. Blaine was then greeted with three
ringing cheers, and Ilev. Dr. McArthur oalled
for and led in three equally hearty lor Mrs.

Blaine. Mr. Blaine then descended to the
foot of tbe stairs and for s:>me time remained
shaking hands with the clergymen who had
visited him. Tbe number of them was said to
be 1025.
New Yobk, Oct. 29.—The dinner given Mr.
Blaiue by citizens of New York, c»used a scene
of unwouted activity at Delmonico's this evening. The hour set Id the dinner was seveu
o'clock, and at that time a long line of carriages bad left their occupants at the doors
aud 200 gentlemen were engaged in baud
shaking and preparing for tbe banquet. It was
7.20 when Mr, Blaine reached the room and a
few minutes later as he entered the "Ball
Room" where the covers were laid, he was
greeted by band clapping of the others of
the company who had preceded bim aud stood
at their respective places at the tables.
Mr.
Blaine was escorted to the post of honor by Mr.
XV m. Μ. Ε ν arts and Mr. Cyrus W. Field, and
took his seat as the room resounded with
"Three cheers for James G. Blaiee.'' The
room was elaborately decorated, and the tables
were laden with rare plants,
intermingled wi h
oelicate aud artistic examples of the confectioner's art. The handsome chandeliers were
with
trimmed
aud
asteinily
smilax,
was
tbe
air
laden with the perfumes
of rose?.
A
monster
bed
of
elegant
fliwers beariug the iaitials "J. G. B." in
atistic floral httiring rested on tbe table at
which Mr. Blaine was seated, and a handsome
bannt-r, bearing tbe national shield and representation of an American eagle holding in its
b*ak a green garland, was suspended from the
wail tebind the presiding officer, Mr. Wm. M.
Evarts.
Mr. Blaine sat ou ttie right of the
president. Mr. Levi P. Morton, U. S. Minister
to France, sat on tbe immediate left of Mr.
Evarts.
Among other guests at the principal
tables were the following:
Judge Noah Davis, ex-ttov. Cornell, ©x-Gov. Hoyt
of Pennsylvania, Cyrus W. Field, Charles E. Coon,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, Rev. Heury
M. Meld, D. D.. ex-Senator Thomas C. Rlatt, exJudge J -hu F. Dillon, Wm. Dowd, Addi on Brown,
John Jacob Astor, Jesse Hoyt, Jtsee seligman,
Brayton Lves, Clareuce A. Seward, Henry Clews,
Wbitelaw Rei i, D. O. Mills, George Biiss, Aug
Koumz. Mnclair Toussey, Samuel Fes»enden, Donald McKay, J. D. Vermilje, Cornelius N. Blies, S.
V. Whl···, Andrew Carnegie. Sir Richard Temple,
A. G. McC ok, John J Knox, Lloyd Aspinwall,
John Roach. B. F. Jones, Horace Porter, Elihu
Root, Russell Sage, E. F. Winsiow, Jay Gould and
Emmons and Walker Blaine.
lu all 201 gentlemen sat down to the tables.
When the guests were seated {(race was suid by
Rev. Dr. B*nry M. Field.
It was 9 40 p. m when ex-Secretary Evarrs
rapped lor order, aud began hie address. As
be arose in his place, load applause greeted
him. Heeald:
Gentlemen: It is with unusual satisfaction that
I creet you here to- ight, as an assembly of representative men, who are faithful in thit· oetest that
is now goiug for word in favor of maintaining the
govetnmeni of the United States for four years longer iu possession of tne Republican party. (Loud
applau.-e). We have heard that that gentleman on
my right—Mr. Blaine—is of the opiniou that the
safety of the country and the security of our institutions will not be endangered by the Republican
party bein^ four years louger in power.
(Renewed

applause).

Ί heee

opinions he boldly

avows, scatter-

ing all through this land the proud ton< 8 of his
voice as the chosen leader of the R» publican party
in the 'ôneet. (Applause;. We learned that he whs
going through New Y> rk on his way to his b-mie iu
Mai e. after hat. majestic progr* ss through this
country, which found light preceding him and power attending him, and where he left beh nd him
stronger impressions of the priuciples of our party
and the purposes of that part ν than had ever been
announced or inculcated beiore
(Applause)
We learned tdat he was passing th> ougli this great
city, and as he wa3 stopping at a tavern (laughter),
baviDg no home of his o»n (renewed laugh er)f we
inviteid him to dine with us socially (applause), as
men, as citizens, as Republicans, as men who do

falter bthiud him, for we ki-ow he will not falter in the lend (Applause)
We have no occasion t »
learn what his spii it, what his courage, what his
endu· ance against all the contests that the DemocFor tweuty years w«j
racy can bring against us.
have known what he has said and done, and » e
h*ve
known
what
has
been inflicted
uj on
the hosts of our antagonists by his blows.
(Apnot

plause.)
Br fore giving the toasts the speaker noticed
some of the
humors of this campaigu aud
closed as follows: "And now Mr. Blaine, I
shall ask this fall company to fill their glasses
iu uuuui ui

jruur

uoaim.

\ AppmiBH.j

vy β

have obsn?ed you (or more than 20 years and
we bave Been nobody else lor the last lour
months
(Laughter and applause.) You have
been everywhere;
nobody else anywhere.
(Laughter) and with hearty, sober and earliest
homage to onr leader we Rfpublicans join you
with the welfare ol oar country in the toast
we offer
to you.
(Qre.t applause) dariog
whioh the speaker took his
seat.
Three
cheers lor James G. Blaine were called lor
which were given with great enthusiasm, and
were repealed in response to a voice Irom the
lower end ot the hall shouting "Three more."
When Mr Rlaine arose he was greeted with
a whirlwind of applause and his
speech in response was continually interrupted by ap-

plause.

Mr. Blaiue took his seat amid loud and long
contined applause and enthusiastic cheering
for the next Preairtent of the Dotted States.
A telegram of regret* from Hon. John Sherman was
then read, also a letter from Hon.
JohuJay. Mr. Evait* closed the proceedings
as follows:
I have the pleasure to read another telegram from one who stinde among
the highest of nil the living poets ol this
country a faithful combatant from the first
outbreak of the scheme of universal
liberty
until its consummation,
AMBSBDitr, Mass., Oot. 10 mo., 29.
To Cyrus W. FitUi:
I camiot avail myself of the Invitation to the ban»
quel today, bat I loin yoa In the hop· that the coming eleetion will call your honored guest to the high
place that he Is so well fitted to fill.
John G. Wbittieb.
The company then left t*ie room and at 11
o'clock proceeded to the parlors where for an
hour Mr. Β aine wmsurrounded by his friends
and engaged in friendly conversation.
Cardial Relations Between England and
Mexico.
New York, Oct. 29—A despatch from the
ol
Mexici
City
says that the Senate yesterday
afternoon ratified the agreement between
England and Mexico for the conversion of the
Mexicau debt, and Hie President
immediately
approved the ratification. Cordial relati. ns
between the two governments are thus
finally
c nsammated after a
lapse of many years.

Congratu atorv despatches passed yesterday
between Ejrl Qrauville and the
Secretary of
State.

bo>s, W. Weeselhoeft,

leader.

Drum Cor^e, 4 boys.
18 boy*, Capt. F. G. Hanson.
17 boys, Capt. W. Collifl.

Young Pioneers,
Blaine Boys,

SECOND DIVISION.

Portland Streets Brilliant with Torches
and Illuminations.

Martha! Geo. U. Abbott.
Aids—E. A. Chase, Chas. A. Jones, Daniel Ε. McCann.
Merriman's Band, 21 pieces, Jolin Merriman,
leader.
Standish Drum C^rps, 6 pieces, W. Chase, leader.
Staudieh Plumed Knights, 64 men, Edward U.

Wingnte, captain.

Her Business Men Ride and Walk

in the Procession.

f

hungry;

Dirigo Drum Corpe, 12

and Logan.

was

challenge

Eagle*·,

Black

these

?re*t

pregnable platform of opposition

a

Found

Farmington, Oct. 28.-—The final session of
the corouer's jury on the death of Phineas

9IILLII ERY.
I have a full line ol Holdlnft Bro». &
Co's "Superior" Knitting Mlk in all 8had«f. The
only pube
THitEAi) Knitting Slik In the
market.
ocKSûmgn

ne

not

Loading Clergymen
City

of the

by it.

KWTEKID AB SECOND
GLASS MAIL MATTftH.
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THURSDAY

Blaiue Guards, W, bu* on, 41 men, James Towle,
captain.
Blaine and Logan Guards, Buxton Centre, 40 men,
c.. Hopkinson, captain.
Yarmouth Drum Corps, 7 mt»n, H. L. Cobb, leader.
Blaine and Logan Guards, Yarmouth, 38 men, F.
Merrill, captain.

Ferry Village

Splendid

A

Exhibition bj the Bangor

Loyal League.

Drum

alive last night from one end
of the city to the other. The people showed
their interest in tbe great torchlight demonst ation, in honor of Blaine and Logan, by
was

crowding the streets and makiog it difficult, in
mtny places, for the companies to pass without
breaking their platoon fronts. Many of the
Companies were cheered and heartily applauded from one end of the parade to the other.
Owing to the failure of several of the companies to arrive, noticeably those from Kennebank. North Berwick, Great Falls, Diver,
Portsmouth and Augusta, the division, in
wbiob thote commande were to have paraded
was very much reduced in point of numbers.
Nevertheless the other divisions made up their
absence by their generally full ranks.
Tbe Bangor Loyal League arrived on the
train from that city. They were met at
Woodford's by Major Melcber, Chief Marshal
of the parade, accompanied by Assistant AdJatant General Arthur H. Hunt, Lient. Sterling Djw and Frederick Hobsou, E?q., with
noon

Cat t Bean and officers of the Pioneers, and
υ ipt. insu

aaa omcers οι

tae

tfiaiue uuards

where matual introductions of the officers of
the Bangor and Portland
companies took

place. Upon arrival at the Maine Central
nation tbe above named gentlemen escorted
the L «ague to the Falmouth Hotel via Park
and Congress streets. The League marched
with the precision of the New York Seventh,
were fine looking men and brought several of
the Baogor gentlemen of nota as guests. Their
Barnes will be found elsewhere. The Bangor
Band played with much style and great spirit.

Tbe uniforms of the

League, Boman helmets
of old gold color, with colored plumes, light
blue coats,

and

white trousers, gave

a

most

picturesque effect.
At the hotel a dinner was tendered to the
Bmgorians by a number of tbe well known
business men of Portland, who were present
The Portland
and welcomed them heartily.

gentlemen

the

were

following:

J. P. Baxter, John Q. Twitchell, Lyman
Coucens, Eiward Tomliuson, Albion Little,
Mark Emery,
Charles McHenry P. Cox,
Laughlin, C. D. Brown, J«s. A. Locke,Charles
Milliken, 8. C. Dyer W K. Hilton, Geo. P.
Wescott, C. A. Brown, Elias Denison, T. J.
L ttle, James Steadmau, W. H. Robinson,
Lewis Brown, W. W. Brown, L. A. Goudy,
Jaines F. Hawkes, F Ν. Dow, F. W. Pitcher,
C. P. Mattocks, M. A. Jewell, Jam»·» H. Derney, Aoe Sawver, Charles O'Brien, Fred Hobsou, Geo. C. Shaw, Augustus Sm.tu, Sterling
Dow, D. 8. Warren, D. W. Ames, F. A.
Smith, Frank Checery, Geo. W. Simouton,
Ttiooias Edwards, James H. Hall, Weston
F. Milliken, Cbarles Milliken, Russell Lewie,
C.J. Walker, H. H. Sbaw, W. H. Milliken,
U. P. Dewey, Wm. Allen, Jr., H. S. Osgood,
C. J. Penuell, J. P. Jeffords, F. R. Farnngton
X. J. Little, L. O. Sbort, C. E. Jose, F. W
Stockman, S. R. Small, Judge H. C. Peabody,
W. M. Marks, E. f. Chaise, H. H. Hallett,
John W. Dyer, 8. L. Larraoee, H. G. Briggs,
Clarence Hale, W. H. Sauborn, Geo. S. Hunt.
Col. Dow presided at the dinner, which was
perfectly informal. At its close the visitors
were taken in charge by the Pioneers and
Blaine Guards, whose guests they were.
During the afternoon the Bangor Band gave a delightful concert in the rotunda of the Falmouth
Hotel, which was eujoyed by many citizens.
Along towards night-fall the streets began to
with people anxious to witness the great
parade, and the companies gave token of
their activity by the sound of drum corps and
bands. At 7.30 o'clock thousauds of people
were standing on every street through which
the procession was to pass.
They did not follow the parade,but remained stationary whereever they happened to be.
There wasalcng
line of hacks, of picnic wagons dressed with
Japanese lanterns, and private carriages fi led
with leading citizens, who joined the procèsoiuu·

auivu^

tuorn

no

uumwu m

fcij

taign

number of tbe gentlemen wbose names ate
mentioned above, and Hon. Tobias Lord, J.
W. Hubbard of Hiram, J. H. Hobson, St^ep
Fails, Mayor Km/ and members of tbe oi ;
g ivemment, Hou. J. T. Hinkly o* Hlue Hill,
formerly of tbe Governor's Council ; Major F.
E. Nye, Insurance Commissioner, Augusta;
Victor Brett, a first lieutenant of tbe League,
clerk of Baugor; Qen. George L. Beal of
Norway, Col. H. S. Osgood of Augusta, assistant editor Stevens of the Kennebeo Journal,
Β. B. Hall, Hon. L. A, Barker, of Baugor; C.

city

A. Field of Bangor, a lieutenant of the
Ltague and Representative-elect to the Legislature.
Jn the body of the procession ihe ladies of
tbe Pioneer Club, with invited friends, to the
number of twenty-five or more, lent an added
charm to the fine appearauoe ol the whole af-

They were conveyed in a large boat
barge, which was handsomely trimmed with
bunting and decorated with flags. A most enjoyable party it proved too, the ladies all expressing tbe greatest pleasure imaginable at
being permitted to participate in so memorable
Our reporter would express to the
an event.
ladies bis hearty thank· for the many kindnesses tendered him, and trusts the occasion
fair.

was one

pleasure.
parade several

of mutual

Prior to the

of the out of town

companies exoept the Loyal Legion,

were provided with supper at the Bijou Biuk under the
Charge of Aesietant Commissary General Buby
to each man was furnished a mug of coffee aud
a

bag containing a turnover, roll mtde| insandwiob, doughnut, apples, cracker» and

to a

Each company marched in and each
handed bis bag, the process taking
second a man. There were 250 gallons

cbeeee.

man was

about a
of coffee, 3000 each of turnovers, doughnuts
and sandwiches provided, without counting

tbe apples, crackers and cheers.
At six o'clock the Loyal Legion

was

escorted

of the Pioneers and Biaine
Guards where a bountifiul supper was served
to them.
Three rows of tables extending the
to

the

wuuio

headquarters

îengtu

οι

tue

ο Ail

xduuo

ample

room

for tbe t^o Portland companies and their
guests. The wants of tbe men were speedily
supplied by the "Young Ladies' Pioneer Olnb"
tbe members of which acted as waitresses.
This clnb deserves special mention as it bai

distinguished itself several times daring the
campaigo, and hae rendered valuable aid to
tbe Pioneers of which it is an auxiliary. After
tbe sapper tbe companies broke ranks until it
was time to form far tbe grand parade.
At 8 p. m. precisely Ohief Marshal Melcber
gave tbe order to march, and the prooession
started. The Standisb, Bazton and Chicopee

companies ere.notictabla for the fine appearance of the men and their good marching.
Tbey are to be admired for their plack. They
ude twelve miles to Gorbam, there took tbe
train for Portland, marohed over the route,
v.

and repeated the trying ride.

The boys' bat·
for its neat uniforms
and good marching, and for the little fellows'
endurance sines they went through tbe whole
talion was to be

praised

march.

The Prof«ii«n
Platoon of Mounted Polio·, 0a t. Γ. T. Merrll.
Blaine Pioneers, 64 men, Outit. Q. R. Bean.
Chief Marshal H. S. Melcber.
Chief of Staff- Ool. H. B. Hill.
Adjutant General Capt. Chaa. D. Clark.
Quartermaster General—Capt. Whitman Sawyer.
Commissary General—Lewie A. Goudy.
Ass Btant
Assistant

Adjutant General—A.

K. Hunt.

Quariermaster General M. W. Clark.
Assistant Com m seary Geneial—W. W. Ruby.
Chief of Cavalry—C. N. Lang.
FIBST DIVISION.

Drum Maiot C. W. Bean.
2û tnen, Χ). H. chandler, leader.
Portland Drum Corps 14 men, O. t Bacon, leader.
Col. T. P. Shaw-Aids. Major 8. J. Galla/ber, V. A.
Plummer, W H. Xmiihc, J. W. Barrett, E. W. Kent.
Portland Battalion.
Co). J. D. Prlndable, Lieut. Col. C. B. Irish, Major
A.W.Pierce, λUjL. W. t-orrester, Serit.
Alajor P. I. Waldea.
Blaine Guards, 3α men, Capt. tfred Mitchell.
Portland Glee Club, 38 men, Capt. W. P. Osbor»·,

Chandler's Band,

_

men.

Continenial Guards. Ferry Village, 40 men, 0. L.
Robertson, captain.
A lien's Cornet Band, 24 men, Livermore Falls.
Blaino and Logan tiuards, Livermore Falls, 44
men, J. B. Bates, captain.
THIKD

Portland

Corpe,

8

DIVISION.

Capt. Ge M. Seiders, Commander.
Aide, NehemUh smart, W. H. Sa gant.
Biddeford institute Band, P. Painchaud, leader—
17

men.

Biddeford Blaine and Logan Guards, Capt.|N. P.
Veirill, 42 men.
(This was the division in \t hich fotr companies
from
Dorer, Ν. H., etc., tailed to appoar.
expected
FOURTH

DIVISION.

Col. A. 0. Hamlin, of Bangor, Commander.
Aids, Col. F. D. Pulleu. Major C. E. Geicheiland
Major Rotcoe D. Koliins, of Bangor.
Platoon of Police.
Bangor Band, R. B. 11*11, leaner—24 men.
Loyal Legion, of Bangor—74 men. Victor Brett,
let Lieut.; Chas. E. Fieid, 2d Lieut.; Albert
Snow, 3d Lieut.: Charles Wood, 4ih Lieut.
Auburn Ρ umed Knights, U, A. Goes, captain—42

PRICE THREE CENTS.

$

looked handsome, and beginning with these of
0. F. Rollins and Col. D. O'C. O'Donogbue,

long strings of lanterns added brilliancy to tbe
At B. G. Somrrby's doorway, a crowd
o( ladies was observed, each holding a Roman
candle as the procession passed by. Mr. C.
Qreenoagb presented to tbe gaze of the multitude a handsome p<ciure of tbe Plamed Kuight
and D. F. Nash and F. M. Strout brightened
scene.

tbe line of march with colored fires.
The residence of Newell Lyons was almost covered
with gay decorations, which were set off by a

good display of fireworks.
As the procession tnrned op State street It
wag greeted with handsome illaminations la
the mansions on either side.
Tbe display o'
fireworks at the residence of C. A. Brown waa
especially noticeable, and the new mansion o(
Hon. W. Ε Goold had a light in every visible
window.
Tbe broad gardens of Mr. G. 8.
Hunt were fairly ablaxa with colored lighls,
candles and rockets. The residence and spud"
one grounds of W. F. Milliken were strung
with many colored lanterns, and at the bead of
the street Fred W. Hobson, with an abundaut
supply of fireworks, turned the night almost
Into day for the companies to countermarch.
The house occuDied by Messrs. Edward and
was a splendid sight.
The
house is located on the corner of 8<ate and
Danforth s reels. Banting was festooned from
the ridge-pole to the eaves, every window was

George A. Thomas

decorated with candles arranged in diamond
shape, and Chinese lanterns gracefully festooned between them. Park street block looked, as it always does on these occasions, magni.
ficently. The block ie very long aud four and
men.
Tbe Hi tel Fitch, the
Freeport Knights, Wm. Curtis, captain—12 men,
a half stories in height.
FIFTH DIVISION.
end bouse in the block, on the corner of Gray
Marshal R, G. Berry.
and Park streets, had the balcpny draped with
Aids—Milton Hig^ins J A. King,
Llgonia Cornet Band. W. J. Lewis, leader—18 men. j a large flag, bearing in large white letters
.Ninety six mounted men.
"Blaine and Loga··," and Chinese lanterns
The Decoration*.
were festooned and
grouped all over the
On Federal street, John S. Crockett's house
facade. Mr. Kent's windows displayed candle
A.
Slowman, G. A. Kennard decorations, besides the gas illuminations.
occupied by C.
and others was illuminated by rows of caudles :
Mr. Hilton's house was prettily decorated.
in all the windows, and by Chinese lanterns
On Pleasant street W. R. Wood's and Judge
over the front door, while in the yard a large
Webb's were decorated with lanterns aud
Blaine and Logan flig floated in the breeze.
flowers. On Congress street the City Hotel
As the procession passed, the locality was alto
__—ΦΙ,„
Edmuud Wood illaminated their premises by
light· in the windows, and the residences of
C'pt. B. J. Williard and James Boyd were aldecorated with Chinese lanterns above the
entrance and by lights in the windows, while
M sirs. W. C. O. and W. 0. Oarney and Mr.
Frje threw a doable row of fUgs across the

so

street which showed up handsomely in the red
lights that were burned as the procession pass'
ed.
The houses of George W. Tobey and
Franklin Si monde on the corner of India and
Federal streets were also illaminated by rows
of lights in the windows.
On iDdia street the boose occupied by Mrs.

illaminated by Chioese
in the windows, and the
house of J. Nickereon bore the same decorations and had in addition a Blaine and Logan
Joseph Moontford

was

across the front below the upper
windows.
On Congrees street, among the prettiest ef"
feet of any decorations, so far observed along
the route of the procession, was prepared by

flag droped

Messrs, Heselton, Jackson and Meserve, in the
house on CoDgress street, fronting on India
street. Chinese lanterns were draped abont
the windows, while over the entrance «si a
star, formed by lanterns, with a large portrait
of Hon. James G. Blaine for a centre-piece.
From the eaves of the building, upon either
side, were rows of lanterns, extending to the
ground near the adjoining premises, while in
the yard, in front of the entrance to the build-

ing,

was

an

illuminated

pyramid,

formed ot

Chinese lantern·.
The house of Wm. H. Wentworth was decorated with lanterns, and a Blaine and Logan
flag was suspended across the sidewalk.
Messrs. Joseph H. Barton, Thompson &
Lawrence, John E. Flannagan and Frederick

Willey bad their residences well illuminated
with lanterne.
Mr. John W. York's house was illuminated
by several rows of lanterns across the front
and draped down the eaves of the building.
On St. Lawrence street, Samuel W. Lewis
and George Trefethen illaminated their residence with lights in the windows, and by lanterns.
Ou Monument street, Thomas Laughlin and
Joseph F. Fowler illuminated their residences
with lanterns suspended across their fronts.
On Atlantic street C. W. Cushing's house
was illuminated by rows of lanterns across the
front.
Μ

UntukB

inn

t\\a

ni,n

H ill to the junction of A tlantic and Congress
Btreet-i were lighted, bat do special décorations
•

nployed.
This street presented a very
Oapt. G. W. Banker
huudeome display of banting, which

North g:reet.

brilliant appearance.

made a
was stretched across the street and to the adJoining booses. Mr. Alpheus β. Qriffiu had a
brilliaut display of fireworks. Nearly all the
houses between Quebec and Congress
lighted up in all the windows.
Cumberland street was brilliantly

street*

were

lighted

below Washington. The decorations of Mr.
O. W. Fnllam and Mr. L. D. Austin were esnoticeable.
Tbe square at Pearl
decorated with large flags from Mr.
Coyle's and adjoining booses.
Jafct below Cumberland street, Jon High, the

pecially
street

was

residence of Mayor King was prettily illuminated, and farther down High street was seen
a line of lanterns across the roadway, a brilliant contrast to tbe darkness beyond.
Reaching Cumberland street again, many elaborate
decorations were seen.
The houses of Hon.
Joel ah H. Drummond, Messrs. Joseph H.

Short, George H. Simonton, Frank C. Johnton, D. Daniels, Benry P. Cox, James H.
Hall, J. E. Peck, Geo. C. Peter·, F. Greenougb, Wm. Allen, Jr., Frank B. Clark, Η. M.
Sylvester. S. H. Libby, W. H. Smith, and E.
H. S se were fiuely illamlaated with flag·,
lanterns, etc., and in several windows were
portraits of oar candidates, surrounded by a
variety of beautiful draperies. The residence
of J. H. Dow was indeed one of the prettiest
eights along the route, being a perfect blaze of

ilgbt, and in tbe window
t.blean, which excited the

was seen a

family

admiration of all.
Ou New State Btreet many fine residents
were also illuminated, that of D. W. Clark
displaying numerous oolored lights and a olustir of gennine pine cones lover the balcony,
and far beyond tbe route of procession variegated lights could be discerned twinkling

through the darkness.

Albion Little, E-q., among others
noticeable decoratione, tbe front ot
this bouse being trimmed from top to bottom
with flags and banting with strings of lantern·
the boar.

displayed
side.

Mr. C.

J. Pennell's residence

was

brilliantly

illuminated and handsomely trimmed with Japanese lanterns and bunting. He
alan had

a

finB dintilav of fireworks.

Mr. Τ. Π

Merrill also had a fiue display ol fireworks and
his residence was tastefully decorated.
On Carleton street the fronts of the houses
presented a handsome appearance. Among
the residences extensively decorated
were
t ii se of Gilbert L. Bailey and Samuel Waterhouse. Mr. Brown Thurston had displayed
on the outside of bis residence pictures of the
two

leader», surrounded with fljgs and bunt-

Mr. E. P. Staples had a fiue display of
fireworks and his house ae well as that of bis
neighbor, Wm. M. Marks, was finely decorated,
▲t the corner of West strutt, Mr. C. F. Mors·
and

Oapt.

J. M. Black were brilliant in their
Mr. Howard Gould and Ohar.

a Chase bad a fine display of fireworks.
On Fine street fireworks were displayed by
Messrs, P. Keating, G. A. Bandall and M.
Jewell and their residences looked finely together with those of F. H. Faisett and X, J.
Little with their brightly lighted windows.
The residence of W.A.Clark, on Emery

street, was especially noticeable, and his die
A window in the
play of fireworks was fiue.
house of Mr. Β. M. Eastman presented a hand·
some sight, being one of the best arranged in
A white tent, trimmed with
was erected iDside, and in its
doorway eat a child, holdiug the national colMr. Eastmau's display of fireworks was
ors.
one of the features of the parade in that secthe whole route.
colored bunting,

tion.

Spring street, from the first was ablaze with
and many special features were
notleenble. Mr. Hansen M. Hart's residence

illuminations,

pictnre and a woman and a child, the
latter crying "I want my pa-a-a?" The word·
"Don't tell the trath, Nul Nul! Ni HI" were
also on this side. On one end were the word*
"Cleveland's record, too bad!" and on tb·
other, "We waDt a Maine man." This transwas a

parency was painted by Mr. Charles Plnmaer
Plninmer Bros, the flub dealers.
The Pion*
neers carried one with the words "Ouly wbat

ο

I've admitted," "Roast yoar ox, Ohio bes
your goose," "What neve·?" and

cooked

"Bave yon read Cleveland's letter to Mrs.
Beecher?" on it. The Portland Dram Corps
carried one with "Vote the Blaine ud Logan
ticket" on one end and on the other a picture
of a rooster and the words, "This bird
will crow Nov. B."
The Pioneers had
four transparencies, on one were "Waste no
vutes," "A vote for 8t. John is a vote for
Cleveland," "Make no mistakes" and "Hand
and Glove, St. John and Cleveland." The
sins of my life bave
been
many, don't

give them away, Grover Cleveland." "Behold
the riff raff," "Whoop 'er up," "Ob, we will
be there next Tuesday." The
third bad,
"They'll bear watching," "Democratic reform
—tnrn oat Republicans, pat in Democrats,"
"Can yoa trust them?" "Democratic tactics—
Frauul Corwl Oatl Purger y! and Shot Gau!"
The last bad, "New York solid as a rock,"
"Prace and
prosnerlty," "Protection and
plenty" and "Unknown Quantity—Maine 30,000, Ohio 22 000."
Tbe Staudish company bad a transparency
the ends of which were the pictaree of
Blaine and Logan and on the sides "Staudish
Plumed Kuigbts." "We vote as we foagbt."
Tbe Buxton Centre clab had a banner with
Maine still leads" at the top and under-

on

neath, "Blaine and Logan Guards, Buxton,
1884."

and Clark

After the parade was finished, the companies
passed the Chief Marshal in review aud then
broke from tbe line. It was 10 30 o'clock, and

on

CoDgreSi

sfeet were

beautifully

decorated with Japanese lanterns, as was Mr.
Lowell s on Free street. In Congress Square
huge bonfires were burued.
All along the route the displays of fireworks
were very profuse and of every description.

followiug isa list, as far as ascertained, of
those persons who illuminated:

The

CONGRESS STREET.

Adam Lemont, J. P. Rockwell,

A.

Joseph Decelle, Captain Drinkwater,

Baker>
T.

B.

Hanjon.

MERRILL STREET.

Mrs. Almira Hamblen, A. E. Baton, Joseph
R. Harris, E. W. Wilbur, Geo. O. D. Soule,
E. L. Littlefield, Josiah Joues, Mrs. 3. S. Pen-

nell, A. B. Ball, John H. Burrill, Isaac Webber, Willis Love, Edward Wallace.
QUEBEC STREET.
Ε. N. G reelty, Eliuhalet Greeley, F. F.
Smith, H. P. Huston, I. B. Wbeelock, Lewis
H. McKenney,
Alfred Roberts, G. Liebmaun.
NORTH STREET.

George W. Buukar, J. P. Hutchinson,
George H. Irish,Franklin Berry, J. D. Heugh.
tin, Charles F. Dam, Joseph H. Files, A!·
pbeus Gnffiu, D. W. Baker, Franklin Tukey,
Ε. K. Heatb, W. G. Soule, E. Redman, E. F.
Beal, Alex Findley, H. Tucker, Frank Lanagan, Cbarles Whit «ley.
FRANKLIN STREET.

S. H. Coleewortuy, Jr.
CUMBERLAND

STREET.

C. W. Baker, Mrs. Litilefield, Thos. Briggs,
H. J. White, Dennis Donovan, Joseph A.
Johnson, Lewis C. Johnson, Mrs. S. J. Pi.il-

brook, George F. Johnson, John S. Fitis, W.
Alden
T. Clevelaid,
Isaiah
P. Golden,
Daniels, Hiram Billing·, P. F. Tucker, Edwin
A. Gray, D. H. Dole, David Ware, Luther
Sterling, Ε. B. Knapp, Albert Bragg, Frauk
Floyd, George C. Littltfield, Seweil Poilibter,
J. B. Brown, Cbarles P. Kuapp, L. D. Austin,
W. A. Skillin, O. W. Fallam, Mrs. Thomas
McEwan, J. B. Totten, Ε. T. Burrows, W. H.
Brownsoo, W. H. Staples, H. L. Jones, Mr.
Skillin, J. B. Donneli, J. Conley, R. W. TurnΩηηνηα H

ar

Ρ

η
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Merrill, J. L. Ells, Daniel Blanchard, A. H
Coe, A. 8. King, Miss A. B. Butterfield, W,'
W. Lttham. W. H. Josslyn, John True, J. B.
Coyle, Jr., Dr. G. W. Way, E. Martin, J. H.
John
John
L·
Webster,
Davis,
Shaw, Frank C. Emery, Charles D. Clark,
F. J. Liitiefield, George E. Smith, Misses
Paine, David Temper, A. Foster, G. Elden,
Mrs. H. L. Hannalord. Moues Pearson, H. W.
Bryant, Frank L. Howe, J. J. Perry, C. F.
Williams, J. B. Hawkeg, F. H. Morrill, Ε. Ν.
Leigbton, Mrs. Ε. Κ. 8tanley, C. W. Lombard, C. L. Drummond, Frank B. Libby,
Iaiac Berrv, Frank L. Collins, Chas. Jensen,
Geo. F. Jankins, A. S. Day, G. W. Adams,
J. D. Dexter, V. Barker, C. β. D. Griffin, C.
8. D. Grifflu, Jr., Ν. G. Fessenden, Charles
Ο Brion, B. F. Doteo, 8. H. Doten, A B.
Dotan, I. F. Butler, C. C. Back, Wm. Jensen.
HEW STATE STREET.

Woodbury, Eastman Cntts, J. P.
Lewi·,Charles Staples. Rev. Henry Blanohard,
M. M. Pajson, M E.Haskell, John Small, L.
A. Bachelder, W. F. Laut.
L. L.

CARLTON STREET.

Mr. Wiggin, J. H. Hobbs, C. L. Hodgdon,
GilbertL. Bailey, Samuel Waterbonse, Wm.
A. Win-ibip, J. P. H>bbs W. B. Irish, Ε. B.
Ccok, Ο. M. Nash, L A. Gray, J. C. Hamlin,
J. W. Taber, B. Thurston. J. Β Lincoln, Ε
P. Stapli-s, W. M. Marks, P. B. Burnham, J.
M. Black, C. F Mom, H. Gould, C. S.
B. D. Yerrill.

Chue,

BRACKITT STREET.

John Bay, Sylvester Marr, G. F. Fo»t»r,
Albion Little, N. S. Fernald, C. J. Pennell, Ε
L. O. Adams, I. D. Merrill, W. Robinson D.
Towle, Mrs. A. F. Weloh, G. G. Berry, C.
H. Barker.
FIN· STRBET.

B. F. Whitney, C. A. Staples, J. A. Merrill,
H. Eaton, G. B. Luring, P. Kea ting, F. A.
Smith, H. F. Soûle, H. W. Sbaylor, W. A.
Goodwin, E. W. Howe, G. Everett, Dr. Η. H.
Hunt, Wm. H. Robinson, E. Clement, J. E.
Β abon, Mrs. E. P. Gerrisb, J. W. 8)mouds,
F. A. Pitcher, Mrs. Geo. Giffurd, F. H. Fas
sett, X. J. Little, G. A. Randall, M. H.

Jewell.
STRBET.

H. Littleield, A. S.
Hinds, E. C. Chamberlain, F. A. Motley, Ε
Small, J. Ε Davis, G. L. Kimball, E. Orr, C.
Flagg, Alfred Webster, S. H. McAlpine, Ε A.
Webster, L. Loring, C. H. W. Ayer, W. H.
M. Leavitt, N. G. Cummings, Dr. Fillebrown,
H. C. Peabody, W. A. ''lark, W. O. Fox, G.
Β Jones, B. H. Kuigbt, M. A. Blanchard, J.
Wm. H.

A.

King,

Greene,

H.

B. M. EattmaD.
SPRING tTREET.

S. H. Gilkey, H. M. Hart, J. Cbamplin, Ο
F. Roberts,D. O'G. O'Djnoghue.E. 8. Hamlin,
J. C. Merrill, M. D. Lirrabee, H. M. Bailey,
N. W. Allen, George M. Sriders, N. Gonld,
Mrs. M. P. Crocker, J. Kinsman, W. W"
Stevens, B. C. Somerby, B. W. Jones, C·

Greenongb, D. F. Nasb, F. M. Strout, N.
Lyons, A. Bibber, Mrs. M. B. Dresser, M. G.
Palmer, J. B. Palmer.

ing.

Ulaminationt.

Traaspareacira and Baaaera.
Mr. Ed. Hull of Portland, Carried a transparency in the second division, on one side cf
which was a pictnre of John Bnll with Cleveland and Hendricks on his knees and the
words "John Boll and his pets;" on the other

nese

EMERY

The Illuminations on Brackett street «bowed
t> a', it) residents were alive ta the duties of

oa

lighted by candles, and festoons of Chilanterns were wreathed across the houae.
Mr. Stubbs' house next door, and those of Dr
Β. Β. Foster, L. F. Hoyt, and Drs. Wentworth

GBAT BTBKBT.

Hollis B. Bill.

were

lights

lanterne and

Jordan's bearding house, Hod. C. E. Jose, Dr.
T. A. Fester, H. N. Jose, W. 8.; Da··, and
Frank Little.

STATS fTREET.

the march had lasted two and a hall h< ara.
Tue procession had been twenty-five minute·
passing a given point. The visiting com pa π le»
were treated to a collation, of the sane nature
as that stated above—that is, those who had
time before their trains left—and then they
departed for home.
It had been proposed by the Pioneers to
the Bangor League to a second oollatloa
the close of the parade, bnt with them also
the hoar was so late that they had barely time
to catch the train for home.
The Pioneer·

treat
at

however were not to be cheated oat of their
sapper, and so their old frieuds, the Continentals of Feny Village were invited to join in
with them. The Oape boys who were hungry
wlih tbeir long march, were not glow in acNotcepting and were escorted to the hall.
withstanding the bountiful supper which had
been served the first of the evening, the tables were fully supplied with food and the hungry boys did ample justice to the viands. The

Young Ladies'

Pioneer Club again acted a·
waitresses, and added another to the long lift
of favors which they have shown to the PioAlter doing ample jastice to the viands, the Continentals were escorted to th·
Ferry.
The Bangor League was escorted to the
Maine Central depot by Col. John D. Print!»,
ble and staff, the Bangor Band playing "Aald
Lang Syne." At the station many parting
salutations were exchanged between the escort
and their gueeti, Col. Hamlin assuring th·
Portland companies of a welcome receptioo
should they visit his city.

neers.

MERCHANTS FOR BLAINE.
An

Immense

Demonstration

in

New York City Yesterday.
Τ «VENT V

THOUSAND
AFUAII) OF

MEN

NOT

RAIN.

New York, Oct. 29.—Notwithstanding the
rain, the mercbauts' parade, in honor of Mr.
Blaine, commenced forming at Bowling Green

aboDl 3 p. m., and at 3.30 the procession began
ite march np Broad *ay to the Fifth A vena·
Hotel, wbere it waa to be reviewed. Mr.
Blaine arrived on the stand at tbe Worth monument ai 3,30, aud soon after Col. C. Β Mitchell, grand marshal, and hie aides rode past and
saluted.
Then followed the 231 Regiment
band, with the Produce and Maritime ex1500
changes,
strong ; next came tbe bankers'
and broker·' club, with many hundreds of
men, and tbe 69tb Begiment band and two
ranks of colored men, with tbe 11th Regiment
band; the Petroleum Exchangeclubcame n-z
with tbe 14th Régiment Baud; and then the
Mining and Cotton exchanges followed, the
latter carrying cones with tufts of cotton on
the end·; a great white bauner and a band
heralded members of tbe Bar, who whore silk
bats and large whit· badges; students of the
university, medical college and Blaine and Logan students of Columbia College parsed, followed by the college of pbyticians aud surgeons; then came one thousand merchants
ul lower Wall street and the insurance Blaine
and Lrgan men having umbrellas of white
olotb with protection priuted on tbem; the
next to pus were the jewelers with the seventh
regiment and tbe Rocky Mouuiaia Club,
followed by the boot and
shoemen; then
came a large cannon labelled "protection to
American industries;" then came two rank·
of men with blackened fanes carrying
lamp·
upon their hats and shovels aud pickaxes in
tbeir bauds—this was the Bugineers' club (A
voice from the crowd
wauteC to know if
those wbere B>aine's Hocking Valley miner·-);
he hardware trade, tbe west tide merchant·
and paper trade followed, and then the carpet
men came bearing
a
banner with the words
"Tbe man good enough for Garfield, good
enough lor us"; the dry goods men, oetween
4000 aud 5000 strong, followed a truck load of
ory goods boxes decorated with picture· of
Blaine, and following tbem tb· portais and
drivers of toe dry goods trade.
In the darkness, rain and mud, tbe marching continued till 6 20 p. m having occupied
two hours and forty minutes in pass!· g the review stand. It was estimated that 25,000 men
were in line.

GEN. LOGAN.
ΠΙ· Trip Through the i'ountry

of Hi·

Birth.

Caeb 'Ndale, III., Oct. 29.—From Central!»
to Caroondale, and into tbe be art of Egypt,
Geo. and Mrs. Logan went throagh tbe oountrv of tbeir birth and early married days.
Their special train was stopped at eash intervening town, and at every place large crowd·
bad assembled.
Gen. Logan's old comrade·
and former neighbors, irrespective of perty.received bim in a hearty maouer. Gen. Lovan
spoke britflj and feelingly at each stop. The
party were met at Duquoin by a reception
Oommittee of 200, chl·fl, from tbe couutiea of
tbe 20 h congressional district, aud also by
numoe-sof his old regiment, who bad the tattered flag which t'icy carried daring the war.
At Carnoudale, which ·κ reaobed at noon,
an immense crowd waa at the
depot, and a
In te of aizteen round# waa fired by a
battery,
manned b; veterans. All the bell* of the city
were ringing, and the whistles of the different·
manufacturing establishments added to tb·
welcome. A brigade of 240 caYilry, composed
of veterans uf the late War, and a great oorpa
of volunteers were in line. Sixteen special
trains brought people here from all the adjacent counties, and the city wai gaily decorated.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
far Harm Thieves.
(Special to the Press.)
LnTLKOH, Ν. H., Oct 29 Thieves entered
the stable of Edgar Aldricb, In this place,
night before last or early the next morning,and

Search!··

—

A. B, Stevenson, Mrs. W. B. Stevenson, C.
A. Brown, William E. Gould, Mr·. B. J. Carpenter, George S. Haut, F. E. Swan, J. B.

Bailey,

Walter Allen, Dr. W. Woodman,
Samuel Bolfe, J. L. Backliff, Mrs. S. M. H us
sey, G. A. Thomas, W. F. Mllliken, D. F.
Emery, F. W. Hobson, J. T. Lewis, P. Barker,
B. H, Stevens, L. T. Brown, G. W. Merrill, J.
M. Perkins, 1. Sbaw, A. H. Sawyer.
DANFOBTB STREET.

Mrs. B. Cram, Aged Men's Home. There
were several booses in Park Place illuminated,
eome distance c ff the route of the procession.
PARK

STREET.

George H. Cummings, George Brock, Ε. H.
Burgin, Mrs C. G. Loomis, Mrs. M. S. Caswell, Joshua W. Wa'erhouse, L. Clifford
Wa>le, Bxuiwn Kent, Miss Sarah Chadwick,
Hon. C. F. Libby.
PLEASANT 6TREET.

Charles H. True. J. O. P. Burnham, M. B.
Gilbert, P. F. Turner, W. K. Wood, Hon.
.Nathan Webu, A M. *M»oh«et=r.
HIGH STREET.

William Lea* itt, John S. deal j,Leonard Jot·
dan, Albert MarwUk, C. W. Keberts, Mrs.

stole

a pair of horses, two harnesses and
baggy.
As soon as the loss was discovered officer·
started In pursuit of the thieves.
They were
aided in their search by the tact that one of the
horses bad a broken shoe and could thus bq
In the woods about a mile to
easily traced.
the other side of the Crawford House the cffl.
Gun found the stolen
propeif. ; no trace of tho
thieves. The thieves evidently desired to conceal their plunder nntli they could find means
>o get it out of the 8'ate.
The officers therefore left everything just as they (ou· d It. and
watched for the ret'iin of the thUves, who it 1·
tu^d before this.
hoped have been

The Young»!·**·» .Time Disaster.
Uniont· ws, Pa., Oct. 29.—Tne remains of
the fourteen victims of the Yonngstown mine
diea*ter were buried today.
The funerals
were largely attended
and the services * ere
impressive. The compauy deflated all tha
expenses, and are doing everything possible to
relieve the temporary wants of the bereaved
families. There is >et no well dtii >ed a> <i accepted theory of the explosion.
Untotier Bitten's invet-tua'ion begins tomorrow η ornm{,
and it is honed that facts will be brtashl M
light te explain the mystery.

THE

The Argui had another spa»m yesterday
Mr. Blaine's conduct In travelling
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Presidential

Election Tuesday, Nor. 4.

through ihe West, "bagging vote»," as it
alleges. A curious feature of these spasms
is that they never come on except when contemplating the conduct of the Republican
candidate
The same conduct on the part
of the Democratic candidate seems to be inocuoue.
Cleveland, by arrangement of the
Democratic managers, was over In New
Jereev the other day "begging votes," but
the

FOR PnbslDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOR VICK FBBMIDEKT,

LOGAN,

A.

JOHN

OF ILLINOIS.
PreiaidcutinI Elector·)

For

I >1' ΉΝ S. CASE, of Hock land.
wb.STON Y. M ILI.lKKN.of Portland

...

M.argt

Al

j

?1mt rtiMrtct—CHAKI ES M. MHS Κ.8 "f Hiddeford
eenoDd Dtitriot- JOHN G ΉΙ'Ή ARDSON.
Tbiid Dioirict-AUVE» COIÏÛKN.
ïourth Bleuict-CHARLES F. λ. JOHNSON.

And (till the Democracv brag and blaster.
▲Il the hope which ex-Senator Eaton of
Connecticut bas tbat the Démocrate will carry that State β based on the St. John mov·nent wh'Cb be expect* will draw off enough
lepubiicani to give Cleveland a small plu-

rail'y.
amount, of taffy tbeD· mocratic papers
giving St. John would lend one to sup-

The
are

pose, if he did uot know the true inwardu. ss
of the S·. John movement, tbat the most ardent

prohibition

organs in

the country wete

Democratic.
It was a good night and
and a good time.

a

good procession

The Boston Post says a fair t-lection is assured <n Ind'&ua. Tbat is cod, and it goes
far to ensnre a Republican victory. If a fair
electi· η could be assured in all the Slates
■outh of Ma on & Dixon's line, Cleveland
would be buried t"0 deep for resurrection.
Ttie reported lall of Khartoum

doubtedly one of
Siiyptlans delight
bfflcUl

those

canards

which the

manufacture.

to

is un-

The last

from Gen. Gordon sbo*ed thai

news

be vu amply «Die ιο take care ot nimselt at
least uotll Gen. Wolst ley's expedition could

reach him.
The Baus'T Loyal Legion marched handsomely, ami nresented a flue appearance.

They

take the medal.

can

The Democrats art- evidently pelting worried abjut New Jersey. Tbey are charging

Republican*

that the

the State with

are

going

voters not

to

colonize

needed in Penn-

Democrats b»giu to
sylvania.
«hout Iraud it,s a sure indication that they
ar« expecting defeat and are preparing an
explanation of It. in advance.
When the

Gladstone's re-distribuiion scheme, which
grants increased representation to England
and Scotland, but noue to Ireland, has angered Mr. Painell and his followers, and
henceforth the Gladstone minietry will have

only the Tories, but ihe Parnellfight
ites as well. Parnell's recent speech shows

to

noi

that he is bent

on war.

The Portland Democrats will light their
Saturday night.
After that they will keep dark.

torches for the last time on

The Cincinnati Gazette says the pretense
of the Democrats that they can carry Ohio
In November is put on for eff*-ct. Iu their
hearts they know Π cannot be done. The

pretenae that they can carry se7eral other
S at*-s and elect Grover Clevolaud is also put
on for effect merely.
They know they cannot do It.

The Indiana correspondent of tbe Boston
Herald says the mugwump is unkuown In
In the early part of the cam-

thai State.

paign a supposed member of that species
was found, but be got lonesome and disaptbe
Massachusetts,
peared,—went to
mugwumps' paradise, we presume. Equally
scarce are tbe assistant Democrats calling
themselves St. John

men.

A Kansas editor writes to the New York
San that there caD be no reasonable doubt
that if ex-Gjv St. Jnhu had beta re-elected
Gorernor of Kansas he *ould still be one of

uncompromising Rpubl

the most

cai s

in

the land. Be says the fact is well understood in Kinsas, and that St. John will not
receive 6000 votes

there, though prohibition-

ists abouti·1.

The Ailanta Constitution says that the
Republican claim of New York is based upon the theory that enough Irishmen can be
bought to turn the seal·-. This is one way
of saying that the Democrats own the Irish
vote, and that if au Irishman votes the Be-

pubiicao

ι

has been

cket it is

bought.

proof punitive
It ie

the

that

he

idea ol the
of the South-

Northern Democrat as well as
ern, though the former is too near the Irish
to dare to confess it openly.

A good many Republicans are hoarse this
morning; but they will be in good vo:ce lb
cheer for ι be victory of Blaine and Logan
next Tuesday night.
A free ballot and a fair count would elect
Representative Lvnch In Mississippi by an
overwhelming majority. But the Bourbons
have determined to d> feat him by force or
fraud. Negroes are being whipped in his
district aud Mr. Lyuch h'mself has bee η
warned not to speak in public. Ignoring
these

facte,

the

Independent

press still con-

tinues to rebuke Mr. Β aine for

stirring up

sectional strife.
It has been diecuvered that the prohibition candidate for Governor of Michigan,
David Preston, is renting a building which
he owns to a liquor dealer who uses it for a

shop. In his letter of acceptance Mr.
Preston declared that he acce, ted the nomirem

nai

on

luieij

ou

ue

grouuu

uai

me

rroni-

bitionists recognzed tbe rxie'ence ot God
and prefessed to make religion and morality
tbe fundamental principles of their organisation. Mr. Preston preaches better than
he practises.
The ministers of New Yi>rk by hundreds
paid their respects to Mr. Blaine yesterday.
They do not appear to consider him a man
whose charactei and influence are harmfal

Φ

The exigencies of the campaign have
finally compelled Gov. Cleveland to lavor tbe
protection of American labor. It is probably
·ιιβ nf those esses of repentance in periculo
morti», which tbe patient is pretty certain to
forget all about when he recovers. Last
winter there is little doubt that Gov. Cleveland was In sympathy with Carlisle and
Morrison in their assault upon tbe tariff.
When the stress of political weather is over
h· will pretty surely be In sympathy with
them again.
The bargain between tbe Ohio Democratic
managers and tbe liquor sellers has at !a«t
keen consummated. The original terms of
tbe conpact provided for the repeal of the
Scott liquor law by the legislature, but this
was not carried out because the legislature
did not have the courage to repeal a law
which was popular with everybody bat the
saloon men. What the law making power
did not dare to do the law Interpreting powTbe Soprem· Court baa just
er has done.
declared tbe law unconstitutional, and
therefore null and void. It this were a
conscientious act on its part no lault
conld be found with it, but there is good
reason to
believe tbat tt was not until it had
been
braced up by repeated and urgeut appeals and threats on the
part of the Democratic managers tbat tbe
court arrived at its coucluslon. Tbe decision must be pleasant read'ng to tbe Prohibitionists ot Ohio, who did what tbey
sou Id by voting for a thir t candidat· to help
the Demoeracy and ih· Democracy'» nai-

t«n, tk· llqor Mil·», lato powtr.

its

equanimity.

Mr. H. E. Morrell, who for many years
the editor and proprietor of the
Gardiner Home Journal, has di solved bis
connection wiih the paper on account of ill
health. Mr. Morrell bas been in the newspaper business ab< ut thirty-five years, and
lor the last twenty has edited the Gardiner
Journal.
Be has always been a (earless champion of the views he bas entertained on all subjects—religion as well as

has been

of bis opinions
reckoned as eccentricities, tie hone»tly
helu them and ably defended them. Mr.

ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH
Store Crowded from Morn till

BONDS
Hock land
No Pacific
Ajiaon

6b & 4s
Bath
6e
Waldoboro
Maine Central. .7s & 6b
& Cgdeneburg
6s.

and »e shall have the votes all fooled up. the people will take the result quietly and peaceably. I do
not believe, if the Democratic party should come
into power, that this country would be ruined. Not
at all. This country 1» too big for even the Democratic party to destroy.
That is sol d truth. We prefer that the

Republican paity

hope is disappo

nted.

This coun-

try is big and it is strong and it is pretly
safely anchored to certain fundamental principles. It can stand, as it has stood in tim» s
past, a pretTy severe racket without going to
p eces. We have had Andrew Jackson jnd
Andrew Johnson for President» with all
lb·- demoralization of their political ideas
and muhods: Moine has bad a Uarcelon for
ils Governor and Massachusetts has bad a
Butler, and the Nation and 'be Slates have
► ur-ived and
outgrown the injury and the
shame.
And so we
tlon of

contemplate

the

possible tlec-

Democratic administration without

a

THIRTY-FIVE

From S3 to $8

in Men's Fall

Styles

From $3

and Winter Shoes.

They

Plain
Box Toes. $2.50.
The best line of $S.OO Shoes in
PnttAii

rruUB

1

Ar

city. A full line of Hand Sewed
Shoes Congress, Button and Lace,
Ρ ain or Tap Toe for 46 no.
These arc all goods in which we
have great confidence and are tvilliug to warrant.
W.

e.
541

FINE

payments

remembered

account of his

on

was

auuu»i

report,

uaiou

expressed his views

Jiovemoer

in the

c.

tariff."

a revenue

nearly fifte^u

country is not yet prepared for

simply

a

tariff.

revenue

The Liquor Traffic in Ohio.
The Supreme Court of Ohio, fcaviug been
reconstituted i>y ι he election of eouie Democratic in place of Rrublican judges lam
year, revises a former opinion and now declares the Scon Ii tw, to-called, unconstitu

The constitution of the State forbids licensing the liquor traffic. The
legislature attempted by the Scott Law to
get
tional.

prohibition by imposii g a special tax on the business of manufactnring
and selling liquor.
It was a device to avoid
of the constitution and establish
of regulation of a trade which had
been ρ aciical'y free. The court holds that
the tax is to all effec s and purposes a license
and cannot be imposed. Ohio is therefore
again at the mrrcy of tLe rumsellers who
may ply Ihrirtiade withuui restraint or regulation. The effort to engraft a prohibitory amendment on the constitution has
failed. We do not understand ttiat there is
any constitutional obstacle to the passage of
terms

some sort

piohibiiory law; but we suspect it woulo
impracticable to secure such legislation.

ioe aiieruauve is ire» rum.

Τϋβ

tax«*e

which

trame

under

the

into

were

For sale »>yG. W. SIHONTOS &
Fore St., ft hultSdle fcfrucers.
oct8

Scott Law

better provision for the needs of choirs bas for
a long time been furnished.
A η bie col lection of
Churoh M»sic, and full Instructive Coin se.
«ι h·*roi Worship has
20 pages, divided as folNo

«.

lows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercise» and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75
paye* of Hymn Tunes in all metres;—110 pages of
Anthem?;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneuus
Sacred tnufie for concerts.
Mailed tor the Retail Price,$1.; Price per doe. $9.

to

were

the count; treasuries

and

so

be

they
the;
ex-

Beijing upon these the tax levy
greatly reduced. But the dealers,
the declsiou ol the court, have re-

penses.
had been

peudiug

fused to pay thtir tax and 01 course it cannot now be collected.
The county treas-

ures

no means of raising the
ordinary and necessary exincluding salaries. But some way

are

empty with

money le pay

penses
will be found to enable the demands

to

be

The result will be that next year the
people will have to staud a two years tax to
met.

make up the defioiency.
The further result of thlsjdeclsion will

be,

course, a renewal ol the agitation for prohibition, and au immediate effect may be to

ol

induce

a

member

of

zealous and angry
their vote for St.

temperance men to cast
John next Tuesday. The promulgation of
the dr-cision appears to have been timed
with reference to that design. It was] understood that the court had reached a couclustou before the State election aud there
was some expectation that it would be made
known, but it was withheld and the secret of
its tenor was well k*pt. It was published
jtut in time to enable It to be disseminated
all through the State before the Pre-ldentlal
election. It is adapted to win favor for the
Demucraiic party from those interested in
toe liquor business and to make the temperance voters

think tbat it. is vain

to

$6.

wbeu it was an issue.
But if the proli biiory

amendment had
bten adopted it would bavu been lnopeta·
live, without legislation to carry It Into effort, And if, «ι we sura!»#, thert li now no >

Our Latest

bTIfîsï

perfect, only
Rouph and Ready Boys' SCBOOL

OLIVER DITS0> & CO., Boston
octl8

eo<l&w2w

WATCHES

CLOCKS

The
A

0

τ.

A written
Warrant I
with every

Clock.

will eell yon Witch», Ulooks, Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than an; other dealer in the State.
4 merle· η Wan-he* In Coin Stiver
Cnsi'» only 88.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

I

RToibby

near

at $4.00 and 4.50.

match,

for common

$5.00
$5.00

onr

dtf

patterns.

HOTEL,

Crown.

ÉJB^bSI·

mÊÈSKîèéBSÊËL

Hatter,

197 middle Street.

SMOKE

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
HAPPY.
4*

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, CompU
cated Diseases Ih oat Diseases, Vencorse Veins
Ought* Catairh, Diairhœ» Piles l>yseutery, Dia
betes. Dropsy, Di*pbr*gm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by otb» d ctore, Eruptioi got th Skin,
Hupiurt-s. Water brash, Scrofula, Salt Kheum, *ewinai Weakness, Sciatic*, St. VIius' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration sleeplessness, Constipa-

line you had

Special D'seases cured by letters.
Dr. »ilson i« sole Ageut. lure ut-w and
mo t wonderful intention lor l-eoiule
Cuinplali· ts ever produced; just out

mass

oi

bargains

Ladies do not
at

A

255 middle

dtf

Stylish

AND

HORSE

can

be relieved

Silk,Stiff

For

WASHING,
HOUSE CLEANING.

MANAGER.

GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.

Larfiie make* e««y work,
«oft·
injure the ΙΙ·««ι eloihe·.
L. a viae doe· not burn or ckap the haade
liiivitir malien the harden water

Larine doe

mat

USE LAVING
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Wrocers Sell Lavine.

We

are

now

selling

Men's

for

a

bntton ©love
embroidered

two

wear,

backs,

MASPTACTUaiD

Hartford

at

A

$1.25

Β Τ

Cbemieai

Company,

HAKTFOKD, CXJNM.
YOITR OKOiER KEEPS
Α. II. MA IV V Κ II.

Hat.

a fit guaran·
i«
'« unt «haf,»or

Everything

Exoelj

SCRUBBING,

St., Portland, Me.

7

LAVINE

PAIR.

202Vfc Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

iAwlj

Wolf
and
Buffalo
Robes.

Pair Fitted at the Counter
and Warrant d.

The nsnal price ο I' these gloves is $1.50,
and we pronounce <hcin a decided bargain at the low price we have placed
on them.

IT.

lllHnfaciirer'· A|«l,

marK1

Hats made to order
and

sutler, now that yon
by calling upon ur. W.

once

If you wiint a robe this ye >r be snre
look at our stock. Our loir price·
beat ail.

am;

(Joe,
Allen

&

Company,

197 MIDDLE ST.
acz5

BLANKETS

II* K,

I'lHI"

CANDIES

470 CONGRESS STREET,
MARKET

eodtf

FOB

or

—

C. 0.

SQUARE.

LADIES'JACKETS

CALL AT

—

HUDSON'S,

No. 13 Market

eodtf

WBEBB YOU WILL

—

Square,
FIND

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,
Low Prices.

We shall offer
Jackets.

SO M ERS

Light

and Retail Hatter,
MIDDLE STREET,

Manufacturing
oe26

Opposite Ilead Cross St.

FRESH

COE,

Science of Diagnosing Diseases i* new to every
body anil ver* popular, leaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a standard Kule known
ouly by h -niselt. No guess w«»rk. Nouue»ti<>n* asked.
He explain/· every kind of hi-ease an
ite cause,
that afflicts ui tiikii d, to the astonishment an.l dr
light of -verv Investigator in and out of coll«y6·
tie stands without a mal In his ait of healing. S

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcere,
Tumors, Cancers, ϋravel. Heart Lungs, I.iver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervou» Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHIXG CO.,

AfiEiTS FOR ABOR.VS CELEBRATED RAILROAD CAP.
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BLANKETS !

DR.W.WILSON'S
New

$5.00
$5.00

Strictly One Price.

Children's Felt Hat, Velvet
Boys'
Trimmed, the Latest Out.

ROBES

Oak.

Horse

Β JE

$5.00

oflering.

oc25

Jeweler,

febr>

AMD

same

$5.00

Consultation
and Examination
Free from θ a. eu. to 8 p. ill.
dtl
teplS

The ¥.ar;?e*t and Finest * ine of Boys' and
Children's Felt and I loth Hals and Cnps
Turkever Shown t ast of New York.
ish Fez in all the Colors.

Watches Cleansed and warrant·
ed only $I.OO.
Mainsprings, the best, only $I.OO.
L ARM EST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

The

46

to

11 to 14 years in several

If you need anything in
belter eall and §ee what a

only $I.SO.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per dox.

60 different

35

A Go »d, Warm WINTER OYEBCOAT for a Boy 4 to 17
years, only
Hundreds of them at less prices.

largest line of Clovesûn Fine and Medium
Grades, at prices to suit.

—FROM—»

$5u>$150

oc24»llw

KUlUIVs IX GLOYËS !

for the Retail Price, 30 cte.; Price per
doz. $3.
φMailed

54? Congress St.,

selection.

SUITS mad" of Scotch

A Nice All Wool PANT aud VEST to
use in any size, only

shapes.

Emereon.

the

Boys

Pant Suits for

styles, only

Street,

in Î;,.i,i rKki^M4W
01 r*

a charming collection of genial little socgs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and ihe Children at
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs
By Elizabeth U
Eme son and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.

McKENNEY,

$5.00

for

Plaids, al· Wool and remarkable for service, for
Boys 4 to 11 years, only

& co.,

FALMOUTH

English Pointed

^naT5

Α!ί

Fall

-

OVERCOAT,Single

Fine All Wool PANTA1 OONS in Men's or Youths' f-izes,
N' w, li.>ndsome and Desirable shades, s yle and lit

TYROLESE HAT! Every
Square

and Bound
( '■own
I)erbj8iw

Gems for Little Singers,

depend

existing parlies for relief, for, while it is
true lhat the two Bepublican judges on the
bench disseut from the opinion of the Democratic judges, there is a feeling tbat prohibition was strangled by the Republicans

on

THE

SlDger.^^

^

$5.00

j

Niugiug ClnsHee·.

A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 192
pa^es containing 124 graded Exe cises, 57 G>ees
and Part Song», 29 Hymn Tune*, 18 Anthems, and
4 Chaut s ; a large and fine provision of material for
the teacher.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 60 cts.; Price per doz.

liquor

considerable that if collected
would go far toward paying all county
wete

CO.,

d4w*

▲ written
Warrant
•ith every

sizes,

A Good Heavy REFFER, in any size from
breast measure, only

OUR
SPECIAL
LEADERS

hoir and Singing Class Books
Choral Worship ByΙ'·°·ΕΜκι"°·ν·

For

Winter

styles

iSevera!
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10 Cents.

The Model

Men's

Young

or

Frock style only

W. C. WARE,

PRICE

Watch.

levied on the

or

G^OD, Serviceable, Stylish
or Double Breasted, only

Boys' Long

Portland, Me.

oc25

CIGAR.

around this

turned

A

—

YALE

i,

yrars since this was
written, but we think there will be an expression of popular opinion within a week
which will inform Mr. McCulloch that the

a

either Saek

DOWN

208 Middle

hereafter be

prepared for

ι».

UIVD£B

"There will be in the future, m there has been in
the past widely diflerent opinions upon this long
vexed and very importai,t subject, but the indications are decided hat the more enlightened sentiments of the country demand that the tariff
sha'i

be

AN ALL woo I SUIT in Men's

we are

Smoke

following

a taiift for revenue, and not for
protection, and that the revenues 10 be derived from it
shall be no larger than, in connection wi h those received from other sources, will be required for the
economical administration of the government, the
maintenance of the public faith and the gradual extinguishment of the public d«-bt While the country
is not at present, and may not be for many years to
come, prepared for the abrogation of all restrictions upon foreign commerce, it is unquestionably

sale.

READ ALOM DOWS AM SEE.

COME AND SEE US.

Congress St

THE

Recital

Piano

(COFÏUIIÎU in» I8S4, by the BOSTON & POU1LANU CLOl'UlAG CO.

always engaged

SUMES CUSTIS k CO,

—

Hall,
SO.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

among ourold friends and patrons
to give them the benefit of LOW PRICES.
WE As Κ THEM TO INVESTIGATE, feeling certain they will buy of usin self defense.

lerms:

the

of Pants,

are here

thereby postponed

upon to pursue a conservative course.
The Boston AdvenUer calls to mind that
he is an opponent of a protective tariff as
distinguished from a tariff for revenue only.

It is

Suit,

placed us in possession of first-class
goods at less than AUCTION PRICES. We

without
Mr. McCu'loch has always been an enemy ol inflation scbeu e-,
and iu present condit ons may be counted

be

Grand

Oct

by €'Hf vulier %etonine D«-Kout-ki. assisted
bv VIin
Fitsn'4*
Soprano, Il «rvey
VI hi·· ay, Aceoiupanidt. Tickets 5Uc au«i 7 δ \ η our

has

488

rnlerciimiK···*. «t Clfj

TburMlay l-venlng,

Also

made easier.

ut»

2d

empty handed, and they

CASH

as we are

management reserve tbe right to reW5fr
checks to ubiec' louable partie·.
BtltTC. WHITTIKR, Manag*.

~sTtT(K brïim;k Τι) Γκ s εΓ

about this great sale, nothing but a pure
business transaction. The weather has
been warm, times are hard, hundreds of laboring men are out of Employment, hundreds of others are working on short time or
at reduced wages. Business houses considered A I have failed, and their goods
been sacrificed much below cost to satisfy
their creditors.

P4LIHER,
Congress St.,

Give yoar orders early,
some time ahead.

it·-

ccl6tllf

THERE Κ ftOTHISG SEHSATIOSAL

BROWS BLOCK.

0018

perii-tent policy of currency contiactiou.
This policy was afterwaidi reversed by the
inteiference of Congress, and in the opinion
of m ny financiers the resumption of epecie

1869,

Sk

avail themselves of this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

lu

in

ολλ

on a Pair

from 2 '111 4.30
from 7.45 till 1().16

...
...

Good Music Every Erpuinir md W»dne«·
ddjr Hiid 8 >ttird y A ternoou».

with courage and make the opposi-

distinctly

being

Afternoon SeMlon,
Evening Sewion,

send theirfriends with recommendations to

or

Γλιι

go away not

tion party a powerful restraining and
guiding
influence in public affilrs as can be done.

The New Secretary of the Treasury.
Hugh McCul'oeh is once more Secretary
of the Treasury.
Jfo special political significance attaches to this appointment. Be is
Known to be an able and honest man of
business, and his acquaintance with the affairs of the Treasury Department is an assurance that they will not be
neglected or
mismanaged duiing the remainder ot President Arthur's term.
Mr. McCull· cb was
appointed to the position by President Lincoln in his second term, and he
held
through the administration of President
Johnson.
Hie adminMiaiiou of the office

BIJOU SKATING PtRLOR,
Open Aflcrnooit and Evening

Overcoat,

on a

dlw

,Α T")NANCJA"L CoN5IDE:R7<rnON

leading bar^aini»:
t'ongr» ss and Lace Shoes,

such trial and do uot expect the people to be called to such a d scipline; but if it
must be our portion, it Is a duty to meet the

Is

$10

to

From $i to $3

no

exigency

on an

—

oct27

On

We have this season the largest
and best assorted stock ev»*r >h»wn
in this city, at prices ranging from
$3.00 to 12 <H>.
T»e following are seme of the

despair. It would be an evil, uo doubt, and
and produce evils of a very seri >us kind, but
the nation has a good deal of
elasticity and
will be capable of wresting be power from
rulers who flagitiously abuse it. We
hope
for

«anldtf

OR

—

THE IIOUHEBKKAKEB OF PABVM.
AdmlMi n:—35c, 25c and 15 cts.
Matinees 25c
15cai-d 10c.
Η. χ office open daily from 10 to 12 a. m., where
ticket» can be secured three days in advance.

The

eball be

successful. We
believe that the best interests of all the people would be promoted by that ending oi tbe
contest. But we bave no anticipation of
ruin it this

Jay. 1. 1884.

EARLE,

CARTOUCHE,

BECAUSE WE SAVE THEM

WO. 194 MIDDLE STKEET,

/

every

MR. EDWARD

WHY ARE THEY PLEASED?

sllURTLEFF,

THE ATRF.

the phenomenal equ'librist. with Mies Dora Hart,
Tom Brandford and other·.
Oucluiing with
the great Sensational Drama,

FROM A fOMROUS STOCK OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS

4e.

y

dtf

evening, and Wednesday and Saturday
afternoon».
Coinm*neinv with a Grand Olio,
headed by

Open

6β & 4e.

ARETAS

Governor Robloton of Massachusetts spoke
some timely ai d seusible w< rds
recently in a
speech in Chailestoftn. He said,—
TI>1< great contest will be doped iu a few days,

Night

RELIABLE CLOTHING !

SALE.

evenings.

KXCHANUE KTRBET.

ple Selecting Winter Wear of

Gold.6s

Portland

Never Despair.

FOR

Thurwlny
craiinclnl
Ο· ·. 3».
Admiwion—G<>nt with Ladie·, 75c; Ticket for
four a· emblle», $2."0.
Former ladT pui-IU will ΓβοβΙτβ compUmeatery

PEOPLE'S

with Hundreds ot Anxious Peo-

paraANuijii..

GILHEKT'S ASSEMBLIES
Errrr

tickets upou app'yii'g at the Academy,
Wall zing and the "Uerman" Monday
oc3û

$5.00.

weie

Morrell will be succeeded by his eon, Mr.
Ernest W. Morrell.

KNTKRT*II>IT|K»TM.

nixoiruf «βσ<

statu es.

politics—,aiid though many

xu

Now the Repubicana of Portland have
nothing left t<> do but to vo'e. Thev will do
that nexi Tuesday with alacrity and effect.

Argus preserved

«onstttutlonal obstacle to a prohibitory law,
as there was none lo Maine even before the
adoption of the amendment here, Ohio can
have a prohibitory law whenever her peop!·
a»e really favorable lo one aod can eufoic·
it whenever the people really want it enforced. If the constitution permitted license the same reeolt could be gained by a
local option law. The eseential condition
In Oh'o, as everywhere else, is that the people shall be converted to earnestness in desiring the suppression of the liquor traffic.
Ttien they will have a legislature which will
give them a prohibitory law. It may not be
practicable to enforce it in every municipality of the Siate; but, just as bere in Maine, it
will be enforced where,and bo far as,the public temiment demands iu Elsewhere there
will be sales of I'quor, open or more or less
guarded, just as is the case in the cities and
towns of Maine, In spite of constitution and

FIVE SPECIAL BARGAINS la Ladies' Cloth

LOT 1.
Mixed Heavy Cloth

BUTTER·

day.

81.OO

LOT 2.
mixed
Double
Dark
Breasted,

2.50

LOT 3.
Plush
Mixed
Dark
Trimmed,]

3.00

LOT 4.
Assorted Colors Plush Trimmed,

eodtf

We are receiving the freshest
and finest Butter in prints made
in this country, churned every

....

_

SWW

C.O.HUDSON
Jan22

dtf

REMOVAL !
vacated tbe store No. β
glad to welcome all
new ones at my

HAVING
shall be
ere

and many

4.00

LOT 5.
Astrachan Cloth

ΠΟΜ'Γ fDRGET THE PIACE.

Free street, I
my old custom

NEW WARER00MS
5.00

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
oo2δ

Mo. 74 Union

St.,

if

ARA DlVANS,
iiSs'.

To framing works of Art at llie coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

OFFICE,

No. 1 ΤΟΙ,ΜΛΝ PLACE.
Open from Krr. lOih Ια Κ·τ.'J-llh.
el»
dtt

NEW HOOK BINDERY.
Get Your Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS
& PoGG, Binders. No. *5 Exchange St. Portland.
Me. Music. Magasine· and P*p*r« bound to match
sample, *»r order, and in tbe best manner. Albums
rtboui d or repaired. Gold
on
Boohs,
Pock pi bi.'Oks, Satin, to.
b xes made and

Embossing
Fancy

»*27

·'«

Dr. KEMSUN'S

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Ν. B.

/

where with reduced eiMnm I «hall be able to give
bstter bargain· Id all kinds of Furnltnra than e»er
before.
Bedding a «tecialty. Repairing ot all
kinds solicited.

dtl

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

W. L. Wilson <fe Co.
ce»»

To-day

Pittnrei called for and tUHrered to Art Booms free of ohargo.

*Λ

«paired.
&Γ Promptness aid Sattefastlon guaranteed.
Iikb W. voa·.
·■»·.■.P4TI··
ee«14
tKiUm

V

V

#

Γ Η κ

ΡΗΕΘ8,

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 30
Wit
Not worth

Wisdom.

ana

division: Little Dick had tw<
apples given him. "Yon night to let your lit
t'e lister have one of thtee," fruggehtnd hii
mother. "Where is frbe?" "She i« asleep.'
"N« h, I guess I'll eat Vm bo'f myse'f. Wha
good'll a η apple do her if ehe'e aileep?"
a

Combi! ί and deiaino—
Fine And No 1 combing
l*ine «lelalne
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed.·
Low an washed.
California
Texas

Promotes

Vigorous

decay.
Use Burnett's Flavoring»
beet.
to arrest its

Extract*—tb<

"My dear boy, sai<i the gr*y-haired old man
placing bis hand on the young attorney's shoal
(1er and looking him kiudly m the eye: "Don'
get discouraged; there's always room at the
top." "Yes," replied the promising youns
lawjer, "1 got onto that act the first time 3
•topped at a hotel."
Mies Sawyer's salve cnres erysipelas, salt
rhenm, blotches, pimples, scrofalons sores, ok
sores, and all diseases of the skin.
Best fami
ly salve in the world. Bold by all druggists
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

Soothing. At a hairdresser's: Nervous ens
tnmer—"1* that your do*?" Hairdresser—
"Yen, sir." Nrrvoue customer—"He pay!
gteat attention to your movements." Hair
or«-eser—"Yes, sir, and on the look-out, sir
hen I does in*fcn a slip a< d a bit of a gent'fc
ear h*ppeu8to tall off, tha·'* bis perquisites.'
No adul eration in the Congress Yea>t Powder, it is a perfectly pure Crtaui Tartar baking powder. It was never knowu to spoil a
batch of flour.
nAKKiAt^jKft.
In North Yarmouth. Oct. 23. by Rev. J. P. Carruinera, tieury ki. Wtscoit and Mian Lura a. Hainilton.
In South Parie. Oct. 8, John LI. Kates of Bethel
an
Clara IS. Merrill of Bridgton.
inMouh fane, Oct. 15, Alvan Rice and Lydia
rind fret ν

@30

@
(g 20
@ 15
(S 28

......10
26
2β
26
.34
20

from

ω 30
@ 29
ία 38
Ù 23

on

traae.
JBowton Market.

Boston, Oct. 29.—The following wero tc-ilay'e
(«notations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o:
Pork—Long cute, 18 60^19 00; short cuts 18 50
@19 00: backs $18 60(α19<·0; light backs 18 υθ(α
$18 60; lean ends at $19 60^20 <K) prime mess,
uew, 17 50f®18 50; extra prime 14 60a$15, mess,
new.
7 tiOa-17 60; pork tongues $17 0i)al7 6··.
Lard at ««/s^H^c ^ lb for tierces, 6*/*ια9c tor
l<i-tb pails, 9^9^40 for 6-lb paile; 9ViKfe9yac for
3-lto pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 9@101?4c φ ft; choice
at lOVfe(gllc. fancy IIV4C; Texas steers at 6(ft8c;
fancy heavy hind* at 14Vfce( good do 12^ 14c |light
8a lie, good heavy fores at 7^a*c; econd qualitjTat oialc, rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@lOc.rumps
at 12& 16c;rounds at Ί(&9c; rump loina at 14&2υο;
loinf ~8'a24c. light 12^/17c.
i>eans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80(a
1 85 μ bush, choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 96i&2 00; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 00® 10; common to good at #1 6 @1 70,
choice screened αο 1 60@1 70; hand-picked mod
1 8' (a)\ 85, and choice screened do 1 60 al 75 common

ueans

2 oOt<&2 15; Germau

Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
the residence of h» r
brother-in-law. Cornelius
Relatives and friends are
Pride, at l>uck Pond.
on

invited to attend.

medium

beans

at

60(al 75; do pea at 1 75.al 80; choice improved
yellow-eyea at 2 36ία2 40; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes
2 26a2 SO.
Apples—We quote Greea Apples at $1 00@1 60^
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6a7c φ ib.
ilay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 O0@$19<p ton
medium to good hav at $16 OOQgÇ 17 uO, Eastern
tine tflri 0t\a;;$i7 00, poor $l4;a$iô; damaged $6
i&$10; Eastern swale l(>@fl i. "&ye straw, choice,
$18 0« ία$ 19 00, oat straw $9a$10
ton.
1

uutter We Quote We^t-em and Northern creameries at 28(a31c tor extra fall, witb fa-.cy lots higher,
and 20(0,270 for lair ana g< od; Franklin Coui.ty
dairy |27@28c for resh New York and Vermont
'2Λ a25e foi choice fresh, 20a2 C for choice
straight dairies, lb@ 18c for la» aud yood, and It %
lbo tor commun; Vventern dairy I8a20c tor choice;
6@L c for fair and good; imitation creamery la®
22c, We*i*.ru ladle packed 14al6c for choice, and
lo a 12c £> lb for for fair to good; choice grades are
steady and firm.
Cheese—we quote 12(gl3^c for choice, 9^jHV4c
for fail to goou o^a 8 for common.
do 1.
Eggs at 26&30u
Potatoes ai„5L@n7c #> bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25

daiiy

@2 75.

week

iiiarun.

vuiiic

ending Wednesday,

Oct.

29.

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 10 7; Sheep
and Lambs H,290; Swine 24,8 0
Veals 76; Horses
144; number of Western Cattle 527; Isortliern
ami Eastern Cattle, Cow»», &c. -à 80.
Prices of Beef Cattle ρ LOO tb.live weight—Ex
tra ou lity at t5 6UiO/7 25; tirst quality at 5 Ά 7
Va Φ
β 37 Ve; second quality at 4
2.j; third quality
at 4 00^4 *42 ^ poorest
grades of coarse cxeu,
bulls, etc., at 3 00(®3 75.
Brighton Hides at 7Va@8c ψ tb.
Brighton Tallow f^Vat&^c Ρ !b.
Country Hide*, heavy at 7(^7 -. c^ tb.
Country Hides, ligbt, at 6Vas7c |> tb.
Couutry 'aiiuw
fe* lb.
Calf Skirls 10@11«
lb.
Sheared skins 4· >'&* c each.
Lombekins 6· @85c each.
Sbeep and Lambs—Western Sheep at 5@5Vac
ψ !b live weight lanued at the yards
Swine— «^tern i?'at hogs c«>et, landed at the
slaughter houses. 6 «. ia6c fc> tb live weiubt
Working Oxen Trade was steady and the supply
in market i.·» larger t« an the,demands
require. We
note sales of

75(46

,-»Vi(^4rC

FINANCIAL Ai,D CUfôlWEKCîAL
Review of

Wlmlesnle

Portland

FOE

Harkel

ENDING Oct. 29

TEK WEEK

There has been no marked improvement lu the
geueral business {situation, and trade is quiet in all
departments Sum 5 dealers report a large business
in Flour the past mouth, wuite otters report ouly
a fair trade, but prices are
steaiy and very nrm.
There has been a sharp decline on Corn, and »ince
last week it has fell off from 8 to 10c ψ bush, and
the market loses week and unsteady
Sugars are
easier at ô^c for granulated and 6Vfcc for Extra C.
Teas are firmer but uot qu »tabl> higher with better
jobbing trade demand. Eg*s are selling freoiy an«l
prices have advanced. M« lasses quiet and steady.
Ch- ese i strong with an upwaid tendency, butter
is active for tin· stock lower «rades dull and easy.
Oils have been steady wi h little change in figures.
In Metals we note a decline of about ic in the price
of I go.. Straits Tin easier at 2iys(a23c. Nails
are off again, being quoted to day at 2 3< @2 35.
Some change w.ll be noticed in Raisins, Onduras
selling at 1<·&13ο, the latter price for new stock;
Valencias are h'gher at «M* alOVaC for new and
old. There U a fair dtmand and steady market lor
and unchanged .except Quinine,which
lower; now quoted 1 οδαΐ 11). Hay quiet
and in good supply at previous prices.
No chan e
Dru. s &

is 5 al

Dyes

c

Cooperage; the market is firmer and more active.
Apples in good receipt and prices show no material

in

change.
svvUi

τ>—

-..τ-

P«rei«n fixporu.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark .Julia A Brown-403,604 feet lumber 1. 63 ft pickets.
vVESTPORl', N. S. Br. Sco. Hibernia—6 tone of
co»l à6u galls oil.
KanruHd

Kecfipl^
PoKTi^iîD.Oct. 20

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
45 ça»β miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
road·*, 70 care miscellaneous merchandise.
Hide» and Inllow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
Tallow:
Ox and Steer tildes 90 tbs weight and over7c fc> lb
Ox ana Steer Hide· under 90 lbs
6c
|> tfc
Cow Hides, all weights
6
c$> tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weight·
4c
φ tb
Calf Skins
10
tb
Sbeeu Skins.
75c.a$l eaob
Lamb Skins.
6< c each
2*> to 40c eaob
Ligut »ti'J L>eacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
5%<£&6%cl> It
ft ad

S»ry U«hm· SW S\akit*u.i9 .Ta.urK.re.
following quotations aie wbo.i<waie i rtàee of
Woolena and Fancy Goods, eorrected daily by Deerlng, Milliken & Co., 168 Middle street:
The

USBUiACKKL» OOTTO«3.

H-avy 86 in. 7,
Me J.

Lignt

Pino

is 8
36 in.
7% Fine
36 In. 6 Va a 6
Fine
40in. 7 @ 8Vfc'Fine

jFine 7-4....
8-4

6*Α£

13%@18

ISgSl

9-4
22v&2<%
10-4....25
®30

ituMaCHJCD cottons.
6-4... ...15
<&i8
IS
7-4
ί Fine 8-4
20
<g25
Fine 9-4
22%£27Vi
Fine 10-4. ...25

iiesi. 4-4....10vb^12
Med.4-4.... 7Vfe£lO
Light 4-4... 6 ftg 7

[Fine
|Fine

TICKINGS. *TC.
Drills
8® 9
14
Bee
£16% Corset Joans. .6% & 8%
Medium... 10%
Mi Ratteens
&
7
Jambnos
cc, 9
6(a 6Vfc
Light
D mime,best 13Vtiigl5Vy Siiesias
10 Vs «. IS
9
D ickn
ai »3Vg Cotton Flam oit. Brown
··
7 *14%
Fancy ll%tgl4

Tickings,

^13

Bleachdd, 8(§!i.^Va

.8@ @10 £10*^^1.1

Batting

Warpe..,.

.....

>a

..

>±2ya

l7&2o

Mo€b iTlarU't.

The following quotation* of stocks
daily bv telegraph:

are

received

BOSTON STOCKS.

Α.Τ.ί ά. F
Mexican Central 7s
Now York & New Eng
Boston & Maine
Flint Λ P»re Marquette oommoi
Flint & Pere Marquettevpreterr*vi
L. R. & Ft Smith
SïW

6HV2
32%
10
J>5
] 5
jjQ
19

YORK STOCKS.

91%

Missonri Pef
Northern Pactic proie,, ed
Om»ua preferred
Tirai» Pacific
Pacific Mail

42 Va
88
H-vg
51 Va

...

New Work Mtoch an<l tloney IHLarke
(By Telegraph.»
New York, Oct. 29 —Money easy at l@lVs per
at
ceut, clo-iug
l(i|l vu ; prune mercantile paper at
b^b per cwui Foreign m ban** steady at 4 8<>Va
tor long and 4 S3 V* tor short eighc.
uoverunienté
Itailroad bonds irstronger. State bond»· steady.
regular. Stocks quiet but dim.
6.1

11Ζ 90o

snares.
«.lu» col lowing are

to-day's closing quotations

Government. Securities:
United States (onde, 3s
do
do
do
4Vfcs. reg
do
do
do
4Vbs,coup
do
do
do
4s, reg.
do
do
άο
4n, ooup
Pacific tie, '»6

on

««.KOVfe
113V»
î 1 V$

121%
i 21 Vi
27 Vé

Tbe following are tno closingquotations Stoche:
28
Chcago A A loon
.......145
Chicago & Alton prof
iiorr
&
.....'18
Chicago,
Qnlncy
fcrio
i'SVa
25
Erlepref
Illinois Central..
115%
( bVa
Lake a. bore
54Va
Michigan Centrai
Ne ν, Jersey Central
4oy*
...

»

......

M»
125

Northwestern
Ν ortb Westem^pref
New V or h Central
Kocb Island
MkPftiu
St. Paul pre/
Union Paciflo Stock

84%
110

7414
M>3

53%
bdtya

Western Union Tel...
California

TU mu κ «locki.

(By telegraph.)
SiJï Francisco, Oct 29.—The following are th
•1 »ing official quotations of mining stocks to-day
Alta
1%
Β<μ1ιθ
2
Best A Belcher
16/8
Crown Point
ly4
Eureka
3ye
Gould U Curry
χ
Hale A Norcross
;jVë
Mexican

»

ool

Boston, Oct. 29 —llieportea for the Press]—The
following is a 11st of price· quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania.35
$£ 37
Pick I oca and XXX
34
Choice XX
@ 35
32
X
Fine
^ ^3
33
Medium
(gu 34
...27
Coarse..
(ji£ 28
Extra and XX
Fine
Medium..
ConiiLun
Ο tuer Western
iriueauu X

SO

29
••••..........31
.....25
29
31
26
26

Medium
Couuuou

r»U.a—extra
•uiwnu.
Λ.1

4Vïd.
CHICAGO, Oct. 29 —The Flour market is quiet;
Wintei Wheat at 3 76(a4 50; Michigan Wheat at
3 60(a4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 60®·' 00;Minn. bak
ers at 3 76o;4 50; patents 4 76 a fa5 60; low grades
2 OOca-S <·0.
R-.e hour at 3 00@3 25 in
bbls_ an<i
2 91 > in sacks. Wheat steady; October 745Ve'®75c
No 2 Chicago Spring 76c. No 3 a1. Η6ο; No 2 Spring
74V2 α 75c. Corn nominally unchanged, ciosing at
42c. Oat* firm at «:5 v»,(g26c,
ttye lower at 63 V2.
Barley higher at 63 Vsc. Pork is "quiet at 16 25(§<
16 50. Laru steady at 6 92Vi(g;7 Oo. Bulk Meatquiet ;<houider η at 6 26416 35; short rii> at 7 25a
9 66; short clear at 8 40(a8 50.
Whiskey steady
at 1 13.

rteceipts—Flour 28,000 bbls, wheat 274,OOO b»i,
184,000 ^us«. oats 171000 bush, rye 25,000
bn, bar lev 64,000 basti.
Flour 17,000 bbis. wheat 74 000 bn,
Shipment
corn 609,OOO bush oat* 116,000 bush, rye 7,000 bt>,
barley 33,000 bush.
8T. Loois Oct. 29.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
(a2 90; choict it 25(a3 40, fancy 3 70(&4 25. Wheat
is lower; No Ί Red at 773/«@776/fac. Corn lower at
39c. Oats steady at 261/4c
Lard nominal 6%.
"bit·, wiiem 47,c0t> bush
ttecetpts—Fiour 7,0o
corn 16,00ο bush, oats 32,000 bush, barley 32.000
bu, rye 3,000 bush.
(Shipments—Flour 12,000| bbls, wheat 28,000 bu,
corn 11,000 bush, oats 11,000 bush rye 1,000
bu,
barley 2,000.
Detroit, Oct. 29 —Wheat is steady; Îîo 1 White
at 7^c; No 2 Red 81V2C; long berry 83c.
Wheat—Receipt- 8a,000 bu; shipment-»· 000bis.
Nkw OviT.K a N8,Oct. 29.—Cotton eteadier;Middling
uplands 9 7-16c.
Mobile, Oct. 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling ui—

ία

ur

1/

20
*

14

& 31
(g 30

41 32
(β; 2*5

φ 30
ι&
vg.
m.
&

27th, brig Kaluna, Johnson,
Kennebec, scb Iiaska, Kin«, Halifax
GEutOJRTOWN. DC—Cld 27th, §oh Β W Morse,
Rted, New ν ork
G ΡΕ HENRY—Paseed in 2i)th, barque St Lucie,
from Iqui *ue.
BALTiMURE—Cld 2Sih; sch Jae S Lowell, Reed,
Boston, (and sailed )
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sobs .John D Williams, Pierce, anil Lizzie Babcock, Babcock. Kennebec; Pbebe J Woodruff, Mayo, do; Eben Fisher,
Reynolds, Hangor.
Cid 27tb, schs Fannie Ε Wolston, Marr, Pbipsburg. Aboie S Walker, uobbin, Lynn.
at 28tb, brig Euuenio, Munrœ, Si Pierre; schs
Frank Ο Dame, Roger?, Kennebec; Nellie V Ilokes,
Thompson, Richmond.
Cid 28th, sen Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Port-

aplanie 9V4C.

land.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. schs Emma Green Scott,
Bangor; L Τ Wfeitinore, Blacking^ n, (iaidiner;
billow. Kennedy and Nautilus,Tollman, Rockland;
Yankee v.aid. Perry, do. Robt Doritj, L >we, Sedgwick; viaria Webster, Truro.
ar 28th orig
*taUya, Eye, Pone·: schs Union,

l b om as ton
Ar2.nb.schi· Annie Β HofFses, Hoflses, Penaacola J Nickersou, J'ruworthy, Macuris.
Old 28ib, ι-chs J· nnie R vi« rse Colcord, Galveston; Nettie Langd<>n, F«>wier, Mayport.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 27tb, sch .Andrew Peters,Brown
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, ech paragon, Shute,
iroui

bang >r.

Sid 28tb, ecbs Wm <1 R Mowrey, Motz, and Τ W
Allen Carter, New Yorfe.
v\ 1CKFORD—Ar 28th, sch Maria
Adelaide, from
Bangor.
NEWKORT Sid 28tb §cb Maria Adelaide. Nick
ereou. <lo for Wick toi d.
In port, sehs .viary F Cordon, Gardiner for Jackponvdio; Percy, Holmt-s Camden for New York;
Corn Tucker Harding, Baugor; Douglas Haynts,
Dunton, from Wit«casfHt.

32
28
*3
I&

Sic

New York.
Ar at

Carver. Boston.
Sid fin Hio Janeiro Sept SO, ehip Riverside, Kelley, New Orleans.
In port Oct 6, ship Jobn C Potter. Curtis, uuc.
Ar at Caibarieu Oct latb, barque Joshua Loring,
Ooombs, Cardenas
Ar at tavaua Oct 20, barque Havana, Rice, from
New York; 21st, brig Jennie Phinney, Oakes, New
York.
Sid 19th, sen Orrie V Drisko, Delaware Breakwater; 20th. barque Antonio Saia Mitchell, do.
Sid fm Cardenas Oct 13, sch Albert L Butler, Eaton, N. w York.
Sid fm North Sydney, CB, Kate Carlton, Wallace,
Glaee Bay.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, sch A J York, Wallace,
Hillsboio for Newark.
NPOK KO.

Sept 22, lat 7 Ν, len 120 W ship Sfrvia, Gilmore
from San Francisco tor Liverpool.
Oct 2«. lat 42 20. Ion 63 2tf. barque Chas Stewart. Atwood. from I- angor for Messina,
No date, lat 22 29, ion 74 24, sch M C Moseley
from Uonoives fur Boston.

REMEDY
For the Cure of Kidney and titer Com·
plainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Di!.
David Kennedy, Kondout, Ν. Y.

FIARFULLY COMMON.
Kidney Complaint Among both Seiei and
Agee.-A Brilliant Recovery.
in the rapid increase
of Kidney disease among ihe American people
within a few years past. Many caus js peculiar to
certain classes tend to produce an-l aggravate these
troubles—as, for example, careless living, overwork,
and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of Ron-out. N.
Y.. i* often congratulated < η tbe exceptional success of his medicine called FAVoMl'K REMEDY
in arresting mid radically curing these most pa nful
and dangerous disorders. Proofs of this like the
following, are constantly brought to his attention,
and are published by him fur the sake of thousands
of other sufferer η whom he desires to reach and
bent fit. Tbe letter, therefore, mav be of vital importance to you or to some one whom you know It
is from one of tbe best known and pouular druggists in the fl"© and growing ci'y from whick he
w ites—and doubtless wh^re those may find Mr.
Crawford at hif place of business on the corner of
Malu and Union st eeis:
Springfield. Mass., March 22,1884.
Dr David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dear Sir: For ten ν ears 1 had been afflicted
wi'h Kidney disease in its mot»t acute form. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—for no
one can appreciate it except who have gone
it. I resorte to many physicians and t » many different kinde of treatment and spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older and worse than ever.
I may say that I used 26 b -itles of a preparation widely adverti-ed as a specific for this precise
sort of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
least in mv case.
Your F A Vu HI ΓΕ REMEDY—I fay it with a perfect. reco'lection of all that was done for me besides
is the only thing that <1ii ntc the slightest good; and
I am hxppy to admit tint it gave, me perma ent relief. I have recommenced FA VORITE REMEDY
to many people for Kidney disease, and tbey all
agree with me in saving that DR. DAVID KKNNEI>Y'S FAVORITE REviEDY has not its equal in
the wide world for this distressing and often fatal

ΕΑΜβΕΚΙΡβ.
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NEWS.

P983T OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29.
Arrived-

Harrisburg, Mills,,Philadelphia

eoal to

Randal 1 & McAllister.
bar.iue John Β aek, (Br) Stevees, North Sydney,

to load tor south America.
Sch Katie·) Ireland, Sieelman, Β ai timoré—coal
to G Τ Kaiiway Co.
Sch Minnie Ο Taylor, Doughty, New York-ooav
to C H O Brion.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport—
herring to
Dana & Co.
Scti Jerusha Buker,
Macbias-lumber to
Cbase,
W F Milliken.
Ben Ο Β Kimball, Kimball,
Wiscaseet—beading to
I llobfon.
Seta Lady Ellen, Clark, Rowdoinbam for NYork.
Scb »;ora Greenwood, η la*s tell, New Harbor.
fccb W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta.

Cleared*
Steamer Eleancra, Bragg, for New York—J Β
0'»vle, Jr.
Barque J alla A Bwwn, Niekerion, Β η «cos Ayr w,
S C Dytr ft Ce,

to the

warm

Be sure and call early, as we have several
lines that will interest you, and at the prices
we have put on litem places us below any
and all competition.
A large line oft' Boys' School and Knee Pant
Suits selling very low.
An immense stock ««ft* Gents' Underwear, in
Fine, Medium and Cheap tirades, in Scarlet,
White and Mixed.
Ruck and Kid Cloves and
iery &c.

REMEMBÊÎR TÏÏÊ

CLOTHING

CASCO

jpoiiTii.-AJxriï,

surely

ε

ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JAR3.

&

\l*vv\\«A

vw

ovvv wivwve

^vvW.

ovv

v\.

îoVvw "^vvwôieW. & Co.

GLOVES.
An immense assortment to select from.
Prices way down.

COE,
197 IVIIDV>LF ST.

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland. I hereby
PURSUANT
and
the

An invalaablo tonic in all cases of weak digestion and debility.
it* h succès* and a baon for which Nations should feel grateful."
•-See Medical Pre**, Lancet, British Medical Journal, d'c.
To be had of all Storekeeper*, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for 'he United States (wholesale onlj) C. David & Co.,
''

tify

warn
duly qualified elector· of said
at their respective Ward Rooms on the
IJErt Ο » Ύ next after the tiret Vondny jn NoD 188+, being the fourth day of said
vember,
month, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, to give in their
votes for Electors of President ana Vice President
of the IT· ited States.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o'flocli in tbe afternoon, nhen they shall
be cioaed.
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said eity will ba in op«n session at the
AJderœen's Room, in Oity Building, from 9 tol2
o'clock in the forenoon, and fr< »m 2 to ft oVlock in
the afternoon, on each of ihe four secular
days
next preceding such day of election, for the
purpose
of receiving evidence of the
qunliticat on of vo'iers
Wh' se names have not been entered on the l'sts of
qualified vote<s in and for tho several wards, and
for correcting said liais.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

I

<ίΚυ. 0 BURGESS, Oity Clerk.
October 27,1884.
oct27dtd

ItEfHEXTHACltD
IVitbout **ain by (he
une

of

Nitrous Oxide Oas.
All

operations in Dentistry

warranted to give eatisfacepoci alty.
DK. €· in. TALBOT,
Junctlo
f Middle and Free sts., over il. H. Hay
& Son'* Drugstore, Portland, Me.
inylôdtf
a

D1RIU0 MINERAL WATElt.
Iced water ruins digestion; Oirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans wili keep the water cool from
3tf to 4a hours; use of cane ires; water per gallon
10 eeuta.

111

ûljnrm

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springe, and is in the opinion of the most emi-

nent medical men Vature's Sovereign Care for
Conntipation, V>y»pepMia, Torpid Li?er,la·

aciive Condition· of the Kidney*, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. Witb
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
it? sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualiand accredit it
ties as the beverage
witb being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hi -b health, and exuberant spirits.
Kl a thorn Spring Water Is sold only in glass
bottles; four dosen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
mv5d6m
merchants, and srrocers eveywhere

incomparable,

GRATEFUL—COiUPOBTIffO·

BDIKULiTT BUGS.)
418 ïor»iSim

fMgrie'OT·.

As a (jouerai beyerage and necessarj
eorrectiye of water rendered impure bj
rentable decomeosltlon or other causes
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, th< 1
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to ever
other alcoholic preparation.
A publii I
trial of orwr SO rears duration in ever]
section of ear country of Cdolpho Wolfed »
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement b]
the medieal faculty and a sale uneqnale*
by any other alcoholic distillation havi 1
insured for It the reputation of salubritj
claimed for it. For sale by all Draggisti
and tracers.

WQÎFË'S SON k CO
EPPS'S COCOA. UOOLPHO
18 BRAYER
STREET,

BREAKFAST.

a thorough knowledge of th· natnral laws
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored

HJEYi YORK.

"By

which

which may save us maty heavv doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use oi such articles of
diet that a constitution uiay be gradually built np
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever there is
We may escape many a fatal shaft
a weak point.
ourselves
well fortifie ! with pure blood
by beeping
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made pimply with boiling water or milk. Sold m
tins only (Vaft· and ft·) hy Grocers, labelled thus:

beverage

JTAIflEU KPPt & CO., Homoeopathic Chemnov24ST&w47-ly
ists. fjonrion. England.
is

ι» hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator with the
Will annexed, of the estate of
ZBREDA BARNES, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased ire required

Notice

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

AARON B. HOLD EN.

Portland, Sept. 29,

}

ociedlawlh3w*

1884.

NOIICe.
Union Wharf,
leased storehouse
HAVING
in this city. 1 will receive merchandise
for
at reasonable
No. 15

on

other parties,
storage
lurth«r aotiee. For terms, apply to

rates, until

N. O. ORAM,
No 1·ί Union Whnrf,
Fmusd, M«., 0«t, 34,1*114.

From
ρ m.

AjQL·.

<!'

«V

Long Wharf, Boston,
From Piue Street

aiy

Eastern Railroad.

Insurance one-half the rate of

BOSTON ANO SAVANNAH

STEAMSHi_PCOMPANY.
nirnnt

linn

frnm

Dnrtnn

♦*
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WINTER ARRANGEAIENT.
On and after Mondav, Oct. 20th
Ί rains « «ave Portland,
Al3n. m. r>»llv (Night Pulœan) fnr Sico, Bid
defird, Kittery, Porumouth, Newburyport, Si
lem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6. 20 a. m.
At *4.45 a. m. for Uape Kliiaueui, soarooro, ttae< >
Biadeford, Kennebunk, Wellf, North and Sont J

Berwick, Conway Jnnotion, nonnesting for » 1
«tatlone on OonwayDlTliion.Ktttery, Portimontl «
Kewbnryport. Salem, Qloneeeter, Kookpor »
Lynn. Oholiaa and Boeton, arriving at 1.16 p. s •
At i.oo p. in. tor Saoo, Blddeford. Eennebnnl •
Onnwaj Junction, Kittery, Port»montb, Nei
bnryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boaton, arriving t
5 0 ) p. ra,, connecting witli Sound and Ball Line 9
iminta.

ite.OOp. m. (Expra··) for Boeten and prlucipi I
Way Stations, arriving tn B««ton at β.»0 p. m
oonnreting with Rail l.lue· for New Terk.
Smiday· at >00 p.m. Expraw for Boston and prli
cipal Way Stations, arrlrtng at Boeten 6.80 p. η

Trains Lexve Boston,
At 7 30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.5 3
At 12 30 p. m., and arm •
a. π», and 1.00 i». m.
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m.,
daily, an 1
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

Pnlman Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m.. 12.30 and 7 0 )
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 ai>d GeOO p. π
Ί liroiigti >ΊιΙΙ·η;ιιι Sleeping Car 5
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. ra., and Portlan 1
2.00

luimuii)

Connecting at Savannah with all rail line· to points
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers-Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY ami CITY OF MACON, *ill sail regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savannah.
I hese steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, Nickersou's Wharf, Congress 8t.t BosSt.,
ton, or A. DbW. SAMPSON, 201
s**i»9Tu Ι'πΛΚΛτη
Br>*t<>n.

Washington'

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.
Leaves Portland N.J5 a. m., for all stations on
th'ough line hs far as Bur ineton and Svranton,
comeciiug at Wing Ro*d tor Littleton, We'Is River, Plymouth, Moutptlier, aud at St. Johnsuury
for all points on Passumpslc R. R.
Leaven Portland 3.0<# p. m·, for all stations as
far

as

Bartlett.

ARIIIVALN IN PORTLAND.
10.50 a. in. from JBurtlett and Intermediate etftons.
m

5.50 p.

from

Rurlin^ton
line.

all stations on through
J. H AM IL h »N, Supt.
Oct. 11,1884.

and evranten, and

CHAS. H. FOYE, G. Τ. A.
ocl3tf

MT. DESERT
ROUTES.

New England & Acadia s. s. CD.
AJTD

—

—

Portland, Bangor, ITVt· Desert and
itlachlae steamboat Company*
—.IN COHNÏCTIO» WITH.

HEADING R. I

mm CEMK.1L R.IILR0AD.

Bound Brook Route.
Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 22,1884,

THE STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND"
will

follow*—''"oast-wise to Eat.

ran as

port.

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars od night trains.
Be

bay tickets (At any railroad oriteamboat office In Nov Kngland) via

.Dre I

BOUND BliOOK ROUTE

Lea*e Portland every W EDNFSDAY at β p. m.
or on arriva· of Express trail, fro
Boston, touch
ing at all the usual landings, including Mt I>»·**·rt
Ferry, where close connection is made with Night
tratn from Portia· d and Boeton, ariiving at hastport Thursday night. Als<> making connection at
Kockland tor Penobscot Kiver points, at Sedgwick
for Bluehill, and at Bar Harbor for Goulds buro,
Lumoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
Keturning— Leave Eastport every FKIDAY, at G
a. ra., touching at Machla»port, Jones port, and
and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferrv in eeat" connect with afternoon train for Portland

Millbridge,

and Philadelphia,

j Eiruriiu,

I.OO.

1BW ERGLAKD Ai SfTCV,
WasbiuKtoii Sif. u, Botton.

0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. Λ Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H.P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt,, 119 Liberty Street. New
uov2«dtf
York.

Leave Mt Desert Ferry every FRIDAY at 9 p.
m., <»n arrtv·*» of dav train from Boeton. arriving
on SA UKDAY, at Eastport 4 a. m., I>lgby at Ό a.
m. and Annapolis at 12 noon, m»king clone connections with trail· for Halifax, Yaimouth and ail
points on Windsor & Annapo.ia and Western Coonties Kailways.
Returning, leave Annapolis MONDAY8 at 1.30
p. m.. on arrival of day train from Halifax, touching at Digby a«"1 haotport, and arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry I UESDA Y at4 a. m., in season to connect with express train for Portland and Boston»
at 10 a. m. via all landings to
thence

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
I §84, Passenger Trains
will ran as follow»:
&.«arr P«rt»*»nd tor Banger, Ellawortk,
On and

faaccDoro, βι. Jwon,
ibc
mi»
UhUIua
Province·, HI. Andrfw», At. steftaeo, Predericton, Ar··*took Meanly, and all «tations or B. & Pi*rain^ui" Η Κ., 1.26, 130, til 16 p. m ;
for Bar Harbor, $11.16 p. m.; tor «ikowkeSan, Steitaai anO dexter, 1.2 6 1.80, til.16
p. m.; Water ville, 7.00 a. m., 1.26, 1 30, 6.16,
{il. 15 p. m.; for Angaata, Kfiallowell. Gardiner and BrnniwiH 7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.16,
til.16 p.m.; Halb, 7.00a.m.. 1.30, 6.16 p.
Woe Ikm., aad on Saturdays onij at 11.16 p. m.;
land, *nd Knox Λ Lincoln R. B.. 7.00 a.
m., 1 30 p. m ; Auburn and Lewiiion at
8.15 a.m., 1.26, K.05 p. m.; Lewiitoa via
ParΒ -au»wick, 7·< 0 a. ra.. til.16 p. m ;
oiin^ίου, Tlonmoutk, Wintkrop,Oakland
and North An»on i.'5 p. iû ; Pnrmington. via Bmnewick, 7.C0 a. m.
(The 11.16 p. m. train le the night express with
sleeping ear attached and rune every night Sundays included hut not through to Skowbegan or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, en Sunday mornings.
Ferry,

Portland.

Kates of fare and freight
route.
For further information
office, K. R. wharf.

Halifax, 7.00 a. m» 6.60 p. m.; Hi. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Ilea Item, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. id.; Nt. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
1.30 p. m.;
m., Vanceboro, 1.35 a. ■»
Bnrkuporf. 5.40 a. xn., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
£IUwortb, 6.3· a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ;
llexirr, 7.00 a. m.t 6.10 p. m. Belfa«t, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Nkowkeaas.
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.j Waterville, 6.16, 9.16
а.
m., 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Anguaia 6.0<,
10.00 a. m., 2.45, 10 65 p. m., Gardiner.
б.17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; Balk,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at 11.66 p. m.: ernnnwick, 7.36,11.30 a. m.
4.30 p. m., and 13.35 a. m., (night); Bockland, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m.: Lrwimon. 7.20,
11.10 a.m., 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.: Pkillip*. 7 « 0 a. m.; Par·
mington, 8.20 a. m.; Wintkrop, 10.18 a. m.,
The
Portland as follows:
being due tn
morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.85
the
trains
fron.
8.40
a.
a. m.; Le wist on,
m.;
day
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and eonaao jûm 9. m.; ιπβ alnoeting roftd* «τ
ter noon traîna from Waterruie, Augueta, Bath
Uoekiand and Lewtston at 6.40 p.m.; the
n'<»h' Pullman WxpTfti· train at 1Λ«.

Γϊβ7.4ς p. m. train from Bangor
day» Included.

ran

daily, Sun-

Maiiu-o rickets, flrsiand iccrad cIaM,Uv
m. Jobs nod Halifax ·■ iilc at rednctd

as

a. m.

Thronttli Ti*ketM te nil Point· Mouth nn I
Went for sa'e at depot office, J. M. Frtnoh, .tick* t
agen': als«> at 40 Exchange street.
Qotober 17,1884.
PAYSON TTJCKKR,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Tranf.
LUCTTTS TUTTLE,
•clTdt/
s «ea'l p*#e'r A gen'

by any other

low m

enquire

at

Company'·

payson tucker,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. A M. St. Co·
E.

CU8HÎNG,

Gen'l Manager N. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October 21, 1884.
oc21dtf

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
RAILROAD.
Nommer

Arrangement

in

Cffect Hepf. 9th,

1M4.

γ

Connect lone via Grand Trunk Railleave Portland for Buck field and
at 7.35 a. m., 1.3U p. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

—u—:inlvay
"""

and

H.46

"Canton

a. m.
ST J OS

CONmCCTIONS

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixiield, Mexico and
Rumford Falls.
4
L. L LINCOLN. 8upt
»23dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew f ork.
■■

——

Steamers lea>e Franklin Whart. on Wednesdays
<\ud Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
E*st River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COY LE, JR., Gen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY

mail steamer* between America anc Europe.
Rates: First, cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $t>0; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
to and
trip $30; steerage, outward and
from Continental ports, $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight ohecks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

prepaid,

JelÔdtf

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and »fter MONDAY Sept. 15. the iteuo.r
will lear» barbham'a WbArf J ally

Ο,N "Alice"
ι-»

lulu·)

ην

ο

«·>ν

»w·

Cbebeague Island·.

7>30

l.eavo Grant Chebeagne at
Chebeague at 8.UO a. m.

For freight
a«p 6dtf

or

u>w« wu

a.

m.,

utvav

and Littl·

parage apply on board to
CAPi. sTEPHhN BICKER.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

raife.

PAYSON TUCKEB, Gen'1 Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Oen'l. Paêi. & Tlokêt Agt
oc18dtf
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

BOSTON

&

JttAINE

R. R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Oct SO, 1884,
rasseiiser Trains will leave

Oa and after

pi»hti »\ii

f.r HtMTOM at
m.,
m.,
l.l", 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. BOM·
TON ΡΟΚ PORTLAND at 9.00 a m
12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
D
POHTL4N
FOI!
p.m.
5.00,8.08,10.45
«· Λ It BO BO, PINK POINT AND OI.D
OR( IIAKD at H.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.00, 5.80 p.
m.
COB NATO at 6.1ft, 8.45, a. in., l.OO,
3.00, 6.80, β 00 p. m. ·· OB HIDDKFOK O,
m„ 1.00 and H.OO ρ
Kf!!5SS!ge.»6, 8.46ata. Boston
at 10.45 a.

F^p-Ss^-^arriTlng

TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Island·. New Zealand
nnd
Australia·
Steamers sail from New York (or Aspinwall on
tlie 1st, lOib, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the ak<-T· named
port·.
St*amer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
or
Steamers sail fmn San Franclroo regularly
Japan, china, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

Sandwich

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing list· and furtfcu
Information, apply to or address the General EastAgents.
C. L. BARTM TT Ac CO,
115 NIale Direci, Car. Broad Ml" Boatan.
feb8
dtf

ern

AND
HKNNGBCNItHKNNERUNK
8.46. a.
POBT at 6.16,
m., 1.00.
3.00,
6.30 p.m. FOB WGLLM at 6.16, 8.46 a. m.,
NORTH
FOB
KEBUICK
3.00 p. m.
AND ΗΑΙι.ΎΙΟΝ PALI.9 at 6.16,8.45 a. m.,

fn* *1' Sontberv *nd

3

Wharf

atloa.m.

a»a^;£^«swMi83w·"sailing vessel.
Freight lor the Wesi by the Perm. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip $18.
Paaaage Ten Dollars·
Meals and Room included.
For freight or ρ iseage ap»dy to
£. It. aAflPdON, Ac rot,
7
de31dtf
Long Wharf, Homos,

From

!'«

Notice

city to meet

Every Tuesday and Friday.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

W.A.S

hereby gitkn. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Execotri χ
of the Will of
ALONZO K. SOULE, 1st· of Cap# Elizabeth
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
and
ha# taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
All persone having demande upon
the taw directs
the estate of said deceased, are
required to
and all perions indebted to
exhibit the same;
said estate are called upon tc make payment to
DEBoBAH 5. SOUl.E. Executrix.
Cap· Elirabetb, Oct. 7th, 1884. oct28dlaw3w 1 h*

no-

WINTER ARKAWGEnilKT.

mi. Desert

directed.

Wve %oVc.

Et-tj Wednesday and Saturday
From FUILaUELPHIA

proceeding

If you cannot cet Athlofhoros of your drug
gist, we will send it express paid, on receipt oi
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefei
that you buy it from your druggist, but if be
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something

ow

Direct Steamship Line.

Portland & Oga«arg R. R.

911

"Have Buffered with Rheumatism for Λν;
bottles of Athloî ό
year». After usiner
nos, am entirely free from all pain."

STATE OF nAI.\E.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITT OF PORTLAND.

me.

CAUTION.—Pennine ONLY with
lac-simile of Karon Liebifr's signature in
"
Blue Tnk across Label. The title Baron
Liehig"and his photograph having been
lately largely used by dealers having no
connection with Baron Liebig, the publie
ore hereby informed that the Liebig Company are the only manufacturers who ar·
able to offer the article with Baror Liebig*s
guarantee of genuineness.

Washington Street,

\αννν «χνλ \\\οΛ.

PHILADELPHIA

For Eastport and Nova Scotia.

Kankakee, 111.,

aa

J. W. PETERS.

New York

OF MEAT

says ;
"My wife has suffered with acute Rhemn at i?
and Neuralgia for fifteen years, ATHLOfHtir
îb the first medicine that ever gave her ar.»'·
thing but temporary relief. She has only tulrètwo bottles, and feels it is a Qod send."

from us,

p. *u
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connecte ai
Ay«*r Junct. with Hooaac I nun·-1 Route for
the We^t, aud at Uuioo I>. pot, Worcester for
(New Vork via Norwich l.ine and all rail, via
SurittieAt-ld, also with Ν. Υ Α Ν. K. R. Κ
(••Steamnr Maryland ttoute "j ior rnuaaripnia
Bal iniore, IVii-hinglou. and tbe Notait* ana
with Komioo 1% Albany ft. R. for tbe We«l
Close connections made at WrMtbrooU Junction wit η through traiu of Maine Central R. K., and
at U rand Trank Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all pointe West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Γ)«»β8 not stop at Woodford's.

y26tf

-HI

AJTD

and Boeton.

svHVOMt/doad 3Hi swimmi snoiaw

once

dtf

octl3

son

dlawTh

I. T. Smith, 164
Chicago, says:

a

Express Trains Double Track. Slone Ballast

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

W. K. Smith,

m. and any information regarding the same may be had at th·
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. UJCRSKï, President and Manager.

From BOSTON

of Trains.

Monday, June tiilrd,
Passenger Trains will leave
§18* 18*4,land
at 7.30 a.
m.
nutl
fort
"14 >5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.3<> p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.· Ό a- m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8T8.

XTRACT

My little girl was cured of Rheumatism
after having suffered about three mouth*, by
the use of Athlophobos. I recommend it ta
all suffering with this disease."

diseases

destination.
Mr Freight received up to 4 p.

Lioe.

Station» ill Philadelphia

'S

Mr. M. C. Warn, Assistant Casiiier Merchants' National Bank, Toledo, O., says:

these

Shediac. Bathurst. Dalbousie. Char lot tetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Fails and other station» on the
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windsor an<1 Annapolis, Western Counties, Kali Roads,
and Stage koutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

-On and after

CO.

&

WHARF,

Campobello, Digby. Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,

NINTH AND OKKEN RTBBETR,

Opposite Faimouth Hotel,

RHEUMATISM OR NEURAL0J&

cures

BAILKOAD

BKT^T-EH

207 MIDDLE STREET,

LE«rB

foot of State Street, every Mouday, Wedne«tl»y and
Friday at β p. m.. for Kastport and St. John, with
connections for Calait», Bobbin»ton, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,

New York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

Manufactiireas and Une Price Dealers,

LONCER WITH

medicine has ever been
discovered that so quickly and

andJVorcester

"Arrangement

JVIittens, Hos-

PLACE.

TBI!·

OF

WILt

Ul«E

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY SI

LIEBIG

DON'T SUFFE

..

Ij ûlgû

oodtf

weather this month we
have decided lo mak« prices on our immense
stock of Overcoats and Winter Suit» that will
insure speedy sales.

eodlmnrm

v%
Thia medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouickly and completely
Cures Dyspepnia» Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,!,bills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho
Kidneys and Liver·
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
Itcnrichesand purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
B»de only by Ε ROW Ν ClïESICAI. CO., BALTIMORE, HP.
ang2
eod&wlynrm

Middle St.

on

OVERCOATS

Use this letter as you de' m best for the benefit of
others.
Yours, etc., LYMAN CRAWFORD

Se-eAYvcA ovvv

.Hamburg....

1

The Hatter,

WEEK.

PER

«TEAJIERn

η,,τ

a""»rliitenil.nt.

For ο o« iie»tcr, Spring vale, Alfred, Wathi.,
erboro aud Sa«-o
Kiver, 7 -SO a.
Re3
p. m. and (mixed) at β.-'iO p. m.
m..
*4.4.»
a.
at
leave
Rochester
(mixed)
turning
11.lO a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
aud
5.40
m.
1.16
m
0.40
a.
ρ
m.,
p.
(mixed)
For t-orl>»m. Snccarappa, « muherlaad
millii, Wewibrook and Woodford'* at
y.;iO a. in., 1.1.55, Ô. JO and (mixed) *<*.30

M ERR Y

complaint.
oct9

RDGAR. Q.
J. 8i

viMf»chenter, Coucord and points North,
14.55.

through

New names are epric^ing up every day,
such as Sole Leather Tip, etc.» and many
who think they are getting the genuine
44
SOLAR TIP," get only an IMITATION

....

8mi rises.
6.16
«nu set*.,,
4 33
Length of days.... 10 17
Moon sots
1.42

something startling

There is

TRIPS

8

Goner»] M*c*eer.
HICkSoN,
P. A.

For

Owing

So \vo\\.vv\axy\Wv\
MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE

.....Quebec

..

V» ο «/,

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. I.oui*, Omaha. Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Take City,
Dearer, San Fraucieco
and all point· in the

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburc,
(VuMtiua, l.owell, Windham, and Ep>
piug at 7.:tO a. m and 14.35 p. in

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVE· NAMED.

T*ve "
ΤΓΡ* v%
\\\e Ws\. θλ\ΟΈ» ^ovVsovy»

(By Telegraph.)

..

*

KATES

—TO—

For

oc25

KENNEDY'S

AT~BEDLCED

TICKETS SOLD

m.

eod^weowly

TTftS

Liverpool, Oct. 29—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
is firm, upland* 6 7-l^d. orieana 6%d;salee 12,ut >0
»!«*· speculation 1,000 baiee.
Liverpool, October *29—Winter wheat at 6s 3d
Ûx6s *-'d; eprin« wnea· t$8ttdaHs7d; California av
orage tfs ΜΓαββ 7d;club at 7s(a7f* Id. Corn 5s4^d
peas *>t> 3d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 4c; bacon
at 6^8 ♦ d ior long clear; lard 38s 3d; cheese 56s
6d;
tallow ;-6i*.

OCTOBER 30.

fade, $1.00.
«RKA» STOCK OP «LOVES $2,500.00 woith to seîect from.
WOLF ROBES— *ome 300 »«> pick from
BE*V R FURS AND BRAVER TRIMMINGS.
Wood L»p R bes for $2 50.
Goods sent C. 0. U. bj express with privilege to examine.

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

ffSarkete,

MINIATÛBE ALMANAC

The «fewest flttlne H*t« In the world. Every Hat warranted to lit.
FINE I·'! AT AND DERBÏ ROU^D CROWS SCOTCH t'A IS, warranted not tt

BOSTON, MASS.

DÂVID

Exchange Street, and Bepot
Foot of India Street.

74

FALL· ΑΚκΤ\«Ε!»Ι£ΝΤ.
(Until Furvtaer Notice.)

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R.

EUREKA SILK CO.
DR.

8ih, 1884,

Eastport, Me. Calal*, Me., St,. John, N.
B., Halifax, H. S. 4c.

fellow·

run an

DGPABTU KfiHi
For Auburn und Lewieloo, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For €*orhniu, 7.3ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixe<l.
For Itorhum, Jlontreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA LU
From Lewidton and Auburn» 8.86 ft. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
Froua Gorhain, 9.46 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13.36 p.m.
t'uilinan Paiaoe Sleeping Can on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

Portland

ATHLOPHOROS CO*

91/40.
MPHii>, Oct. 29.—Ootton steady; Middling up
lands 9V4C.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

WORLD I

Hmer4

TrnioM will

•epHdtf

Poll assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated liUltEK A ΚΛΙΤΤΙΛίΐ ML·It. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knittinp, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for ID cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

else, but order at

M»

......

OFTHB

Montevideo Sept 23d, brig Amy A Lane,

firm; Middling

ffWOM
roB
Liverpool... .Not 1
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 1
New York .Liverpool.... Ν «ν 1
New York.. Glasgow
Ν ov 1
New York.. Bremen
N< ν 1
Hapsburg
New York..Liverpool....Nov 4
Wyoming
Se.rvia
New York.. Li ver pool
Nov 6
Fulda
New York.. firemen
Nov 6
St Germain
New York .Havre
Ν »v 5
Adriatic
New York.. Liver pool
Nov β
Η ammonia
New York.
Nov 6
Sarmatian,
Quebec
Liverpool.. ..Nov 8
New York..Liverpool. ...Nov 8
City of lierlin
New YorK..Havana
..Nov 1
Santiago...,
Carasoas
..New York..Laguavra... Nov β
Atricn
New York. .Hav&VCruz Nov Η
Newport
New York..Havana. ...N<»v 8
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCrnz Nov 13
Valencia
New York..Laguayra....Nov 20

STANDARD
SILK

Sab^o, Machia»; Maggie J
Chadwick, Portland;* Grecian, Calais; Red Jacket,

CnARLK8T0n,0ct. 29.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

Sardinian
Germanic
City of Rome
Devonia

Μ

ABC rabiive Franklin

land*

MILING DaV* OF β

TUS

»

υ·χ υΐ'ι

8α vak-Nah, Oct. 29 —Cotton very

Thii Powder never Taries. A marvel of pnr«ty.
eireogth and wholeeomeneea. More economical than
tte ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, ehort weigh alum or phosphate i>owdere.
8old only in cam.
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. lOtf Wall St., Ν. Y.
dlyr
mar7

Ο IT TIME,

On and after ilIOiVDAT, Kept.

JOSEPH

Pure,

at

com

Steamer

Jlarkei.

Michigan-

RICHMOND

■

Butter is steauiiy^beld State at 21 g 3
Cheese ii*
quiet. Eastern Svafil-Vac Western flat 4al lc.
Κτ.-iKhte to Liverpool firm: Wheat
«.m at 4*4 S

Absolutely

CHANGE

Northwest, West and Southwest.

POWDER

McLain. New Yoik.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, icbs Gen
Banks, Noru n, Bangor for New York; λ lia Veia,
Alley, Ellsworth for Kondout Sarah & Elleu, York
Girth.
tbe
Price.
Kennbbec tor
hiladelphia. H
Budges, MeniLive weight.
Ο Hanrahan, Coukson, Banm»u, Poalaud for ·ιο,
gor for Philadelphia; Silver spray, Wasu, Eay View
1 pair
6
10
2650
for do. Saarnruc*, Clark, Yarmouth for do; Laura
$12
1 pair
6
6
240')
390
Robinson, Matthews, New York lor Hyannis.
1 pair
6
8
280»
VINE * ARD M A V It, Ν -Ar 27th, sch W Ε Barnes,
$i38
Milch Cows and Springers—We note sales of 2
from New York fur Weymouth; F X Drick«\ Hoboextr* new mil h cows at $7·> eath ·> new milch c »ws
ken for Salem; Eugenia, Derby, Ct, for Millbridge;
$40; 3 do at $5υ; 3 do $ 5, 5 at- $*0 ea.h,l springAllKton. Sullivan tor .New York; Wm Todd Calais
er #35
Lain» Co -h, do for Newark; Charles
; for Difcbtou,
Veal Calves sold at 2;^7c ψ lb live weight.
Heatli, Rangor tor Providence.
sobs
Elta Browu, from Hoboken for Bostailed,
ton, senator, New York for Bobtou, leaky; John Η
Chicago Liu acock market.
and
Converse,
Maud, Philadelphia, tor Portland.
Kate Walker. Port J huson for do, Kliwa Β Coffiu,
«By Telegraph.
for
do; Tir-ell, Philadelphia for Baiigoi ;
Northport
Chicago, Oct. 29.—Hogs Receipts 24,500 head:
Mary Lviuburi^r, from Port Johnson tor Gardiner;
Bbipœenu 50 0 ..ead. 5c higher; tough packing at
and
Mott-daven, New York for Calais;
4 «>^4 50; heavy nt 4 5 (a*4
Moreiight,
tfO,igllt at 4 O0o^4 66,
Beriba J Fellows, Flizabeihport for Gardiner; Ja H
skips and gr*s ers 3 OOa4 lu.
for Eastpoit.
York
Ring, New
La tie—receipts 8,«« 0 bead, shipments 2100
hd;
EDGABTOWN— Sailed 27tb, set·· A 8 Murch,
30c lower exports at tt 2^H 75; g«-od to choice
from New Haven for Calai»; J R Bodwell, Ν V ork
shipping 5 <iO@ 00 common to îwedium at 4 lu α
f->r Portland; St Elmo, do lor Boston. Ira Wright,
6 ϋο; iauge cattle Oc lower
+ «0,Texans
Wyoming
do for Dan ariscotta; D H Iugraham, Richmond for
at 3 » 5, through gr -ss Texane 3
.-kOg.4 00.
Boston; Ella PretBey New York for Boston; Ellen
Sheep—receipts is80 ; whiuments 4U0 head; 15®
Morrison do for Bangor; Laura Η Jones, Ainbov
25c lower, inferior to fair 2 OUv.o.2 76; medium to
for
do; Vuicai», New York for Boothbay; Mary
good ό 00^3 50.
Jane, do f*»r Hallowell; Frank Herbert, from Philafor β >MOh.
delphia
Deineiiuc market·.
hOS ION—Ar 28tb, ecbs Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins
By en graph.)
Philadelphia; JaincaΤ Moïse, Wilde. Philadelphia,
Hattie Nickersou, Nickereon. fm Amboy, Isabella
aYork, Oct. 29.—Flour market—receipts
I h-'mpson, Howe and Lugano, Cl*ik, do
Wesley
18,757 bbis; exports 7i'*8 bbls common rades a»e
Ab oli. Wbitaker. and Ο Β Feiguson. Rvan. Run
scarce and firm; medium and
better qualties dull
août Harvester, Kooerts, vinalhaven.
and in uyers, a»j« 16,4UU bbs.
Old 15th, barque Men toza, Tucker, New York;
e loui, JSo Δ at 2 25ou δ 90;
Sup.Western and State seh
Nellie W Drury, Wilson, Friendship and Penat. *2 H( iCn/A ()f> r»nmrn«.»i f/v .n\, ,/t uTiru
sacoU.
-Hate 3 10ι&3 60} good to choice do at 3 66(ia6 75;
Ar 2'.Mh, eeh Hattie Turner, Keen, hoboken.
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
S * LEM—Ar 28th, sens Lucy Haxnniand, Kobin6 40(0;5 *>0; fancy do 6 60a6 75; common to gooo
Ao«m Bowloy,
son, St J hn, Ν «, for New York;
extraOhio at 3 (Όa.6 60; commo to choice extra
hliswoith for New York; Alpna, Sullivan for do,
St. Louie at 3 00 α 6 60: Paten
Minnesota exuv
"an<1
tor
do.
Bock
Corvo.
to
5
4θ(α.5 60: choice to double extra
prime
good
PORTSMOUTH- Below 28tb, echs Brunette, and
do at 5 8i'itt6 85f including 1.600 bbl& City Mill
Centurion, m«m Bangor for B< βι< η F<>resier, and
extra at 4 βι»; 60υ bbla line 2 <?6(α2 9o; 450 bbls
Atiandale, hi Is worth for do; Alfred Chase, Cantine
Superfine at 2 60.fe3 <»4; 2100 bbls extra No 2 a
Sadie Lo>ey, VV interport for do.
fordo
3 «»6αΜ 60. 170
Menter,
bbln extra No 1 at 3 60@4 60;
an<i Orison, Baih f »r do.
»rcoia. Woolwich for do;
3200 bbls bbls Winter When. at 3 lOg-6
'6; 38 Ο
t«»r
Haui.ab
L)eer
do;
Isle
Wtstport
Valpaiaico,
bols Minnesota exuv at 3 05t?f> 80; Soutberi, dour
l>,
for do; Glenullen Franklin for for d<>; Sarah Ρ,
steady; common to fair at 20^4 30,good to choi e
Klizabotb Maraetviile f^r do
Ma>luafor
do.
J
U
4 35(«i6 80. Rje flour Arm 3 6θ(α3 »0.
Wheat
Harraden, and New Packet, frcu Millbridge «or do;
-receipts 864,i«>6 bush; e*p< ΓΤ8 66,«81 bush spot,
for
do.
Vinalbaven
for
Ohio,
Haminona,
Bangor
lots
@M>c better »ud fairly active for exports;
Plymouth. Crusoe Calais for —; Hyue tiaib tor
specuimou more actve sales 296,'0" busb spot.
Bridgeport; Κ S Lawrence, Ellsworth for PJym »utb
No 54 Spring at 86e;No
Red 8IV2C No 2 Ked 8
Vandalia. do for New York; Bl«omer, Bangor for
ta86V2C in elev No 1 Ked State at «5c; No 1 White
Gloucester, Biack War ior, Deer lele for Bouton;
State 84c Rve steady. Barlev tirm. € eru ^(giVac
Kennedy, Calais for Beverly.
higher; export demand moderate; speculation Je>s J Also
below, nchs L> L sturgis, and Ë Ρ Roarers,
acuve; receipt yy, «6-4 bmh; exports
J 1,1. 1 bu h;
from Bath lor Boston; R Ρ Chase, from Millbridge
ea es 164,000 busb on epot;No 3 at 53V2C
No 2 at
Laura Η
fordo;
Henry Clas, fm Sullivan for do
Oaw·
65^2(®δ6ο.
Véio^V^c higher and mo e active;
Jones, Atnboy for «angor; Trenton, and .lulia Marbush sales 107,
receipt* 67,000 busb. export
tha, Calais for New York; Mist,Calais for Seitu«te;
000 bush on spot; No 3 ai 31V4c; do vtfhiu ν 31*4
Hattie M Mayo, uo for
J «s S Pike, do for Beverly;
(&3I Vac; No 2 at 32S32Mic and 33Vfec delive ed.
<alein; J Ρ Ober, fro Bangor for Rockporti Nathan
No 2 Wbite at 32V4@3*c No 1 at 32 ~-c; White <10
Clifford, Boston for Portland.
37c; Mixed Western at 31(^32 V4C; Wbite do 328/4
(β37c, Wbite State 33vg3«c Coffee dull. Mu^r is
FOREIGN PORTS.
quiet and unchanged refining at 5 1-16ία6 3-16c
market for refineu ateady; C at 4%(a4%c; Exira C
Toached Pitcairn'* leland Sept 1, ships Pactolus,
at ô afiVic; White do 5x/8 a6V2C Yellow
Burnhauj, from Hiogo lor New York; 13th, John Κ
48/8,a45/k;
ot! a"66/8
standard A at 5 1 -16(&6%ο. cut
Κ elle
Gibbous, do for Antwerp. 14th, Snow &
loaf aim ciusbed <ι%(αρ 3Ac; Contée. A at 6 l-16c;
Burgees, Anderson, Port Blakeiy for New V<>rk.
at
6
3
it
powdered
l«c, Cubes 6%
bVac; granuiatad
Valparaiso Sept 25, barque Carrie Wiuslow,
(a.6Vac. l*eir®i*»eius unite" a* 71% 0
I'nlkovt
Rose Innées, Marwiok,
Barrett, lor Portland, O;
firm. Ρ or I* eteadv; mess β ot at 16 7*: clear back
to load at Caleta Buwna tor Uampton Koadf.
1» 00@18 60. Beef quiet. Ljami 4(ά9 points lowΑι at Buenos Avres Sept 20, barque Shetland.
er and mod ra=ely act-ve
Western st· am spot at
3d, scb Fred A Carle, floues,
Haekoil, New York,
7 47 Y2; refine·. 1 foi continent at 7 80; S A at 8 2<>.
do; 28th barque Augustine Kot>be, Costigan, from

1

Opbir^
IVe
Sierra Nevada....
1)
λ Va
Union Con
1
Utah
Yellow Jacket.·,
OholJar Mining Oemptjiy lias levied an assessment of 60c ψ share.
Fht W

nitnORANDA.

Brig Clara-Belle, Branscomb, from Hoboken for
Boston, with c« al. experienced a gale 0« t 26, off
Gape Cod, during which shifted cargo aud sprung
a eak.
On tbe ztiih, tin- crew abandoned the vessel
and went on Hoard a ship bonnd tu New ν ork. Tbe
was
found by the scnr Alice M Williams and
orijf

>

81 ϋΟ Boston at 1 ·1@1 15. Fal River at 1 lO;
Provlderee at 1 10; Salem at I 20; New London at
1 10; ?oit mouth, NH, at 1 25 ψ ιοο.
From ^ew York the rates of coal areas follows:
To Portland 60c and discbarg«d; to Boston at 9t.'c@
$1 New Haveu at 60c, and Providence at 80c.
Rates of coal from Ph lad. lphia to Boston 90@
96o
ton.

MERRY'S
PERFECT
1
FITTING
HATS

I FROM MERCHANTS' KXOHANGK.1
Ar at Appinwall 28tb, barque Ghas Lorlng, Thest
rup, Boston.
Passed Dungeness Oct 27, barque Gerard G Tobey,
Baker, from San Francisco for Antwerp.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2dth, ship Lucille, Lawrence, Liverpool.·
PENSACOLA-Ar 28th, brig Hattle Β Hu«eey,
Hodgdon. Aspinwali.
FERNANDLNA—' Id 28th, sch Ella M Hawee,
Purington. New York.
BRUNSWICK.—Ar 28tb, gob Maud Sherwood,
Kelley. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27tb, ich Stephen Q Loud,
Torrey, New York.
C'd 28th so Geo W Jewett, Brunswick.
WIl.MIN .TON, NC-Ar 27th, sch D Β Everett,

•TK*KIRR«.

II.BO ADR.

GraiiΛ Trunk Railway of Canada.

new

towed into Gloucester 2Bib.
Sch Sabao Hyun, from Macbiae, arrived at New
York 28tn leaking 7«>u strokes per hour.
Sch Helen Montague, before rrpotted ashore at
New Haven, came off AM 27th, and sailed for Bal·
timoré.

ΚΑ

M»«KLLAWKOV·.

iniNCB I.LAN Ι£·ν«.

scbr R D BibberJ recently launched at
Bath, is under charter to ioaa lumber at Portland
for Buenos Ajrc-e.
The

aciurers, who continue to purchase
account of the dull s.aie of the goods

manu

epar.nglj

uri^muu

mouths.

2

tfï

26
22
26
25

market for Wool remine precisely the same as
last week. There is a modéra:e demand

For the

Id this city, Ooc. 29, Alexander P.
Haskoll, aged
75 yearn / mouths.
[Funeral on frriday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at hie
late residence, No. 8L Green street. Burial private
In thi* city, net 29 Mark Davis, aged 68 years.
In Westbrook, Oct 28. Mies Abby Woodbury,

[Funeral

&
@

18

Montevideo
Cape Good Hope
Australian
Donskoi.

l»K«Thf».

aged 74 years

.........

@30

25
20
ΙΟ
15
25

notieed

0j
the Hair.
t hae been used in thous-tuda of cases where
the hair was coming ont, and hae never failec
a

& 37

2*

Canada pulled
Do Combing
Smyrna washed
Uun washed....'.
Buenos Ayres

The

OAINE
and Htalthy Growth

BI KNETT'N C'K

........

Bareue John Ε Cha»e Ppirk, Cardenas-Ieaao
Eut)«r*.
So h Tta inns Ν Stone, Pitcher, Cardenas—Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Scb Fre«i Jackson, Snow, New York—Μ Ρ Emery
Scb -3a Hound, Peters Westport, NS master.
Scb Hiberuia, (Kr)Coguins, Westport. NS master
Scb Frank Pierce, McFariand. Ellsworth—Chase
Bros.
Sch Ad die M Bird, Gusbman, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—.I Nickerson & Son.
Sch Mary Κ Webber,tWebber, Deer Isle—Ν Blake
Sch PI rida» Hall, Castin*—Ν Β ake.
Scb Ella M Watte, Gerry, Thoiuaston—Chase,
Leavitt & Go.

37

8β
83

FOB (ÎBEAT
FAI.l*
1.00 3.00 p. in.
AND DOVFB at 6.16. 8.46 a.m., l.i C, 3.00,
6.0op. m DOVER FOR RONTON at 6.53,
7.f>5. 10.36 a. m 2.46. 6.20 7.98 p.m. PORT
liAIfO FOR NBl¥It| % Β H ET at 6.16, 8.45,
a. m., 3 00· p. m. FOREXETKi, II AVEK
A r* i> LOWEI.L
HI I.Ij, LAWRbNtE
at 6.16,8.46 a m., 1.00. 3.00·,6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHEMTGR. FAR.TIINOTON, Ν. H.,
AND AI.TON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
p.m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CON·
CORD, N, H,, (via Newmarket Junction) at
6.15 a. m., 3.00* p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.4fi a. m.
FOR
PORTTRAINM
MORNING
IjAND will leave Kenuebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at $.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
B*The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland couneots
with Wound Line Hteauiera for Now York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connecta with all Rail Line* for New York
and the Hooth and Went.
Parle r Car» on all through traîne. Seat· eooared in advance ai Depot Ticket Office.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland for B««tou and Way Station·, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 6.O0 p.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
m.
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.

Dover and take next tram following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road couneci tiu ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, hastport, Calais,
8t. John and Halifax. Also conuect with Grand
Trunk Trains at f3rnn«l Trunk Ntation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
TrrauMfer «talion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First cIhsu dicing rooms at Portland, Trausfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston,
Through 7icketa to all points West an«i South may
be ha«l of M. L. WILLIAMS 'Picket Au eut at Boston A Maine Depot, and at union Ticket OfUoe, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FUKBER, General Sept.
0. H. STEVRN8, General Agent Peril»ud.

*Change

oci7

at

cm

bo»
Steamers.
FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

JOHN BK00K8

Elegant New Steamer

and

TREMOIÏT

will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland. at7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays except·!.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tb«y
secure a oomfortable nigbi'» reet ant avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at

night.

Through Tickets to New Tork, Tla the miens
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as nsnal.
J. B. ( OVI.C, Jr., Ornersl Agent.
dtf
sepH

IMPORTED

WBTES
at nil

LIQUORS

hlnde. In the·

ORIOINAL PACKAOES,
—

n>B SAL·· BT

R. STANLEY & M)N,

Importers,

PORK ΜΓΚΕΒΤ,
Porllaud, Tlr,
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOU Τ Η Β ΙΈΙ-ΒΗΗΛΤΚ»
»«. 4I«>

ëummit

Mineral
AB

bpring

Water,

N, MAINS.

THE

ΡΗΕΘ8

BAILBOAD

Η·ΤΒΙ.

Aetion of

Union Yeterane Concerning the Pension Law·.

A N«rtkwMitra ■«hem··

THCRSDAT JtOHM.MJ, OCT. 30.

Mr

Wright's Tr.liniouial.
The following letter from the Rev. A. H,
Wright, P*etor o( St. Lawrence Street
Church, speaks volumes in praise of the Health
Lift, a «vet-m of physical ex-rclee which it
growing Id favor the more It is becoming
known.
Prom long acqnaintinee with the Health
Lilt asa «.y^tem of cumulative exeroiee, from
the beneficial résulte of it* use in my own case,
and from artual knowledge of the bent-fit others have received who have used itsjsemati
c»lly and pereeveringly, I am prenared to add
my testimony t > lis great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of nhysical exerctae,
tor either man or woman. It will stimulate
the blood, indue** healthy circulation, develop
muscular power and t ine and strengthen 'he
whole system. Much more might be said in
it* praise, but I wtll simpR add that if persons
of s-dentary habits, like myself, who
reqnlre
more exerci e than they usually get, or find
time to lake, will commence the use of the
Health Lift, and continue its use with perse,
▼erance and regu.arity under Mr.-Gauberi'e
directions and cautions, I am satitii d the\
will find tbt. panae cause I have, to prize and
praise it* excellence
REV A. H. WRIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Chnrch.
Health Li/t Room, 203 Middle St·, Portland,

Me.
SPECIAL AOVKKTlSlNH BATFS.
Advertisements appropriately coming nndei
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want
cd, Situations Wanted, Fob Sal·, To Let,
Board and Rooms and

Lost and

Found, not

exoeeding forty words, will be inserted in the

Daily
paid in

Press one week for twenty-five cents,

It

advance.

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation oi the Press makes it
the best medium for those advertisements.

Attention Blaine and

a

England. All that ia necessary on the Canadian side is to couatrnct a branch from
Algo·
ma Mills to the
Saolt, a distance of about
nmety-two miles. This will form the shorieet
rout« I·, existence b> 200
miles, as the follow>nii figures will anow: St. Paul
to the .wault,
420 mile*; the Sault to Alxnma
Mills, 92 miles;
Algom* Mills to Sudbury,96 unies, and thence
t» Moi treal, being a total ot 1052 ni'Us
At
present the bulk of business is dispatched from
St. Pan! io Montreal via Chicago.
Bridging (he Ml. Lawrence.
It was announced tbat the contrast for the
construction of the proposed bridge for the Cana liau Pacific across the St. Lawrence below
Lachine had been awarded to Mestrs. Saaford
Fleming, Hugh Ryan of Perth, and P. Purcoll of Glengarry for about 82,600,000.
it is
learned, however, that there was no truth in
the S'ateuieut.
The engineers are still engaged examining the plans, and it is expected
that the contract will not be issued for aume
time yet.
The Grand Trunk.
The farnii gs of the Grand Trunk Railroad
of Canada for the week
ending October 11·
1883, were $405 446; for the same week this
ye-r, S377 950; stuoe January 1, 1883, 814,772,651; since January 2. 1884, $13,218 239.

All members of the Blaine and Login Glee Club
are'equeeted to bt> present THIS EVENING, for
builn©f8.
Per order,
W. P. US BOKN K. Capt., Com.

next

BEKOK* JUDGE GODLD.

WXDHE8DA v.- Archibald Lane.
Intoxication.
Flood $3 and c ate.
John
L.
Kmerpon,
Jnhn
Sullivan
Mills.
Oeoige
and MargareiS.il l»an. Search and seizure. Fined
*
100 and co*ts. Kach appealed.
'rederic·. Cushman. Search and srizare. Fined
1 and eoeto and elx munthr in
ciiiijly jail.

ieiliagi.

with

wind. The
tDTcnry Indicated 12° at stinrlse, 49° at noon,
48* at sunset.
The Democratic campaign companies will
have a grand torchlight procession Saturday
a raw

_U-A

1

1

—

«

Two fine electric clocks have been placed in
tli· People's Theatre, one over the stage and
the other in the lobby.
The new schooner R. D. Bibber, Capt. Pink·

kam,

bas been chartered to load lumber from
Portland (or Buenos Ayres. She will leave
Bath for Portland today.
Mr. Elijah Emery, the old man who has
keen in jail for debt, and over whose case a
of sympathy bas been expended,
has beau set at liberty.
At the fire Taesday
evening, Engineer
Mitchell, who was riding ou a hose carriage,
tell off, almoet under the wheels of an enulue.
He bad a very narrow escape from instant
amount

The ladles of Ward 1 will meet at Mrs. H
H Shaw's 92 North street, Saturday afternoon, a' 3 o'olock, to organize a society to provide olotolng for the needy.
All interested in
this good work are cordially invited to be

preMDt.
Ttir long pending checker match between
U...M

ITuUp, V.

Φ.ί.Ι>

-I

t>

1

-VT

Κ. Walker of Portland, has at last been arr.nted. Articles bave been signed, providing
for a match of fifty names, to be played in

PertlaDd, Dec 1st, lor $100 a side.
Col. A. 0. Hamlin aud ibe Loyal League of
Bangor, Bangor Brass Baud, Qeu. G10. L.
Beal of Norway, Geo. W. Keynolds of New
York, C. J. Pike and E. U. Packard of Boston, Frank Ε Nie and Go). H. S. Osgood, Angusta, Cbas. W. Nichols of Bangor, and W. G.
Webber of Bath, were at the Falmouth lust

night.
Marshall Bailey, 8. L. Farrar, Jaa. Parington aud W. S. Russell οι Bath, and Messrs.
Steveus and Fuller of Portland, returned
home Sunday night, from a week's gunuiug
expedition to Lead Mountain Pond, which is

fifty miles from Bangor. Tbe party shot three
large deer, which they brought home, each
Tbe t-ip was et. joyed
taking half a deer.
huitely, and the only thing that tbe party
wished for and did not obtain
hare a bear shoot.
New

was

...

lilUflUCU

a

chance to

UuildiBBge.

Mr. John C. Stevens bus drawn plans for a
large addition to be built to the Ottawa Home
at CoKbii g's Island, the work to commence
Immediately. Two wings o! 50 feet leugth
•acb are to be erected, that upon the Northern
•nd connecting with the ball room by a covered
arch-way. There additions will give the hotel
a froLtige of 250 feet, exclusive of piazzas,
which are 15 feel in length.
The plans for an elegant cottage for S. W.

Thaxter, Esq, of this city, have also been
made by Mr. itevens, and its erection apon the
lilaod will be at once begun. Tbe cottage will
be large and picturesque, and of tbe prevailing
style. Tbe iuterior of tbe living room will be
ânished with rongh beams, filled between with
rough coat plaster, leaving about two inches of
the beams showing. The entire wood work
and platter will be stained. Another feature
of ibis room will be the recessed fireplace with
old-fashioned settle on each Bide.

OPERATIVES OUT OF WORK.

Seeking Aid of the i'ny-What a Demo
cralic Congres»' Tinkering Hum Done for
IJo.

Tbe

shutting down of our mills on accouot.of
the business depression due to tbe tariff tinkering of tbe Democratic Congress and to apprehension of Democratic success <n the impending eleitk n, has bad its inevitable result,—
distress among tbe operatives.
Mr. McGillinudriy, agent of the Oversaers of the Poor, reports that appii ations for aid have increased
rapidly of late. Thirty-seven calls were made
Mouday, aud twenty-eight persons were assisted.
Forty people left the city for Canada, Monday. Nine of them were e«»»t back at the expense of the Grand Trnnk R tilwav» not haviiig resided here twelve months. A curious
rumor th it the city is
ruuuing h free excursion to Canada has found many believers.
Bappily, the apprehensions oi Democratic
saocens are becomit g fainter every day.
Many
business men take it for granted that Blaine
will be ihe nt-χι President, and are
layiug the
foundations of business enterprises.
[Machias Uniou.]

In its description of the ne# Methodist
church dedicated in Auburn Tuesday, the
Lewiston Jourual save: "There are two memorial windows, one in the alcove over tbe

pulpit and one in : he rear of tbe ehnrch over
the gallery. Tbe iurmer is a circular rose or
f«l. It was erect: 11 by Col. Β. B. Hill ul Portlaud in memory uf bis motber, Euiily M. Hill.
It bears below it, th» inscription 1804—1«08.
In memoriam Emily M. Hill. Tbe text above
the window is "Tbe Path of the Just la as a

Knm

♦«

J-!-

and the

man

Ho-

NOTES.

Mlle Rhea will celebrate her engagement under
ihe management of James W. Morriseey by the
production of a new ρ ay by the author of ''Yvonne"
entitled "Aicadia." it will receive its tirer présen-

two

■

from this e>>w w-.s soon after violently ill, with
The
symptoms of poisoning, bat recovered.
found iu ibe morning to be dead η
ber stall, and the raine night Mr Emerson's
Cows and young cattle all died fr<'in tue
ff-ct*
Of the dose they bad eateu.
This is a severe
lorn to Mr Emerson, who isa touch resptcteii
eitiieu of the town in wti'ch be rrgides.
We
•re uOt avare that suspicion rests upon auy
persi n iu narticu ar, but it is to be hoped that
tbe miserable wretch or wreiohee may be found
oat aud meet tbeir juit deseris.
cow was

The

following

Failur. ·.
is a list of late failures in

Mala·:
Kreu VV. Sanford, dealer in groceries and provisisuf·, Batb, bus been attached lor (6υϋ.
Gilm re & Carter liq or dealer·. Belfast, who

are iu iasolveucy, »re β'ί<1 10 have no ass t*.
t-ellsai* & lolirier, oealer in gent's
fuinlsling
gn ds, Li w.atnn, bave been put Into Insolvency by

their creditors.

ed that it is the best policy you can procure. It
il plain and simple, aud yoa will have no diffi•alty in understanding it. It allows yoa to go
Vhere you like, live where you please, and follow any employment yoa can get. It is protected from forfeiture by tbe law of Maine,
and il wcontesiable for any cause except
fraud.

It bas

a

strong, solveLt, reliable, well-

managed company behind 1'.

Manager

J. F. FEBKIS,
for Maine ft Ν. Β. Agencies,

Portland, Me.
J asm taWMOH, Local Agent, Portland, Me.

in Bost

on

at the

beginning

of the

new

MI KlltKAIV NKU'8.

Bowery Beacb.
Heriing are still very pieutj at Cape Cove,
side of the

w es

It appears that formerly large
bodies of thec<e ti-h were in the h «.bit of passing be-

tween h

C*pe.

ichmo^d

Island

and

the

main

land

as a

shorter ioute to their favoiiie spawning ground in
The construction of the breakwater
Saco bay.
closed thi- passage and converted the waters ou the
or inlet.
This f. 11 the tie h
eat-t side in tu a baeiu

congregated

in great numbers in the waters

ot

th.is inlet apparently seeking to find their old route
hauls haw beea
to the op η bay beyond.
made
this plac· da^ after d-y b* two ftetennea,
wher* they never thought of sawing nete before.
Last Sunday eveiiog two men with ain-net» soooped
In forty barrels direct from the scno >ls, withoat
even tbe aid of torch or lantern, a device commonly
used in taking neiring with dip-nets. Ihe presence
ot vast
umbers of cut le iish or squid, one «d the
herring's many enemies, l* (bought 10 have much to
do with the latter tis'j being forced into the shallow
waters, sometimes di ivi· g them hi^b and d y upon
tbe beacn.
The herring are at too low a price to
pay the » ost of barrel·, salt and trucking, so they
aie being used as a fenilizer.
Rev. John C jllins of Ferry Village, on exchange

Bowery Beach minister, pieached at the
latter place last Sunday a very animated interestinstructive
and
pennon to about an equal numing
The

low

of $1.00 each for all size*.
These goods
been offered legs than $1.50 before, but owing to the de-

never

of trade

pression

of real Camel's Hu'r Shirts and Drawers

oneca<e

we

tion from cost of manulacturp, and shall

give

onr

a

great reduc-

friends the benefit*

0«30

dit

oclC

eloquent

A novel marine speoiacie seen off the Cape Mon
day aiteruo<*u w s a four-masted auxiliary stetai
schooner, with a donee volume ef b a k smoke issuing from one of hei tall spare, which waa of service as smoke-stack and spanker-mast. She was apparently bvanU for Portland.

General

PORTSMOUTH,

Discount
Notice is

hereby
ot

for the payment,

on

!%. H.

20 cents
50 cents

...

50 cents

Foster's Five-Hook first quality Black Kids,
Thre^-Button fine $2 quality Kid Gloves,
Four-Button flue $2 quality Kid Glove?,

$1.59

at

on

Citizens Mutual Β lief Kuciety.
UMting fur (Jctuber »U1 be held

il il S Sut. d

at

JL lteceptioi: Hell next FUlUiY SVi-MNG.
SIX lnet. ui 7Ά o'eieok. Xb· Directors meet ball
an hour prtrtom.
M. H. KICH, Swretary.
octaa
d3t

COLORED GIKL to do secmd work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING S Γ. eeplOdtf

Λ

WARD, 79

A.

oct 9-1

ROOM* TO I.ET.

TO

Ο

Τ

TO

eight

St.;

oct2dtf

room*,
unfurnished at
DESIRABLE
m>27
or

furnish-

Lei,
tingle or in suitei.furnishe*1
à

dtf

Stray Goat.
STRAY GOA Γ awaits an owner at the Police
Sta'ion. If not ca»led for very soon the goat
be
fold to pay *t%oling Ac.
will
oc28d3t
J. D DECELLE, City Marshal.

4

High

167

F.

Bailey

Co.,

brown woolen

favor by leaving it at No. 2 GRAY,
St.

St.

0026-2

Hoimct
from Congress, 11

rooms

all

Apply

on

premises.

Τ

a

small

oct24-l

Jan. 1, 1884.
Total A-sete
$6,(*16,665.42
Liabilities, including capital, outstanding looses and all other items. 2,875,b59.79

REMEMBER

Net Surplus

$ «,040,095.63

LO»9E§ PAID, OVER

$?0,000,00t>

Total Assets in United States
$1,522,999.00
To-al liabilities in United States, in·
cludi g reserve for re-insurauce
and u> p%id losses
972.323.81
Total ii c« ra« in U. S in 1883
1.24 ',*55.<>9
Total expenditures in U. S. iu 1883. 1,079,125.61

Office

llead

the United Slate·,
Street, Nrw Verb.

67

for

Wall

A D.

IRVING, Manager.

Ε. B. CLARK, Assifctaut Mauager.

We beep nil nidili« froiu Hie Narrower» ι ο «lie Wi e-t.
Your
long slim narrow feel
properly filled.

OVER-STOCKED

HOUSE

oc30

SALE —One twelve

twelve fi ot black walnut
FOB
drawers in

foot

Our store ie fall of Fine Stvliih Goods for Fall
and Wiuter we*x. We invest our
money in goods
in preference to a large expensive store.
We keep
our expenses down and
give our customers the benefit. Rent only about one-third what our
competitors are paying.

city,

pnoed goods

in

attend!
Button.

■nccti «

Goat

$ 5.00

....

10.00

15.00

all the
our

leading etjlee. Immense
Special Sale on $2.00 Kid and

CHILDREN'S AND DISSES'
School Boot· a specialty. We have a child»' and
Mis^es's School Boot whi*h we warrant
have sold
these School Boots for ten years, and know them to
be

good

solid

goods.

for
tjlow

SA· Ε-A stable on
t-η horses.
Apply to

FOWLE,

THE

Congress, Button and Balmorals, in all the leading
styles. Our increa-ing trade com els us to keep a
stock of Gems' Goods second to no store
You that
h*ve but little money are invited to examine our
$2.00 Congress an t Balmoral Gents' Water-Proof
Hand Sewed Goods a specialty.
Gents' Hand
Pegged Grain and Calf Boots in all the widths.

BROWN,
SIGN OF «OLD BOOT.

Teleplaono SOP.

421 CONGRESS Si

PORTLAND,aodtfIE

oc30

without
sold at
payment*
oc28-l

OS DEERINO NTKEET For
le tse. The first class three storied
brick house, No. 30 Dtering St.; this property is
finely located, and contain* all modern improvements; to be sold on ea-y term*, or leased f.>r three
or five years. Apply to WM. H. JEltKlS. octl8-2

nOU«E
Sale

oc3ud4t

m

FOK

oo

place of trust; likewi»e ha* a f *ir knowledge
of animals, having been for some years with a vetAddress HOPK, 78
enn«ry surgeon in England.
Middle St.
oc30-l
KAKKKLS

Flour

wb ch 1 ighest market
A. G' »UD V & CO., Bak< rs.

wanted
For
L.
price will be p*id.
oct80 1
—

of
tin
7 -4

Deering,

HALK-lu

4

mile*

or

HERDICS
Fop Sale

Very Cheap.
$500
when

which cost
each
new,
about 20 per cent of cost price
pay
App y to THE BOSTON LOAN
oc30d3t
CO., 275 Washington St., Boston.
Ει Ε Γ—Good large and small tenements to
let, by J. C. WOODMAN, lObVa Exchange 8t.
oct30-l

TO

young man desires a
and can give good

WANTED—A
ie «lui» g to work,
F.
Prens
Address,

G.,

situation;

Office.

refer-

oct30-l

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,

WINTER
Metaphysician,
LAP
NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
ROBES.
GARDINER, .TIE..

Hss taken roomi at

PORTLAND,
see

patients every

ϋ and 7

lo

other

week,

October 13th.

HOI R* froui 9 lo lit
9 F. i?A. t'ouhulUlion

eodtr

nit. n. k.4iih\so\. itfivilsT
located
who

over
now

was for so many years
li. H. H><y'· Apoth*ctirj
Las his <iftc« At ui· houce,

116 Winter

Su>re,

Street,

from Flu street *ber# he would b.
pleased lo receive culls fiora lile former patrou» end
other» η bo need the aerrleee «Γ an experienced Den
3d

(let.

h*

Che largest

M., it to
FK£E.

ocil

u«e

TCÏleodW

CANJAVE

T. A.

now

or

.No. 11 Brown Street.
oc28

Possession

given

110 High
his bouse
at once.
dtf

House and Mable,
good garden for sale or to let

WITH
St.,
oi

at

Buquire

head of

L. J. PERKINS,

Portland.

on Grant
Woodfords Cor489 Congr*** street,
oct25<ltf

Lincoln St.,

For Sale.
FMMA A.
48 100 tons,
SCHR.
suitable fur

HIGGJNS. of Wellfleet, 89

new measurement; built
or coasting business.

banking
Apply

in

1859;

DKR.
Welltieet, Maes.

to JOHN H. KV

oct25eodtf

For Sale at a Bargain.
TRUCK TEAM eonsisting of two horses in
firet-cla^s condition, weighing 1300 lbs. each,
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
ARA CUSHMAN & CO.,
ec21«odtf
Auburn, Me.

Λ

assortment erer seen In
Portland.

a frontage on
Company's Works,
Fore St of 152 feet, and exterdii g back about 193
feet aud containing 2ft,362 square feet of land.
'J he 1 t oi land aud buildings, an its locatiou, it
being b th convenient u> railroad and water transportation, aktfB it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
a ]ho for sale, a Steam Boiler,
Engine, Shafting
anl Pu leys, large copper boiler aud tanks, and a
large coppei refrigerator and grain elevator.

oot28

dtf_

For Sale

two story houses situated
Fessenden
land of the
TWOreet. Deering,
ve*-ring Land
walk of
new

β

Company twelve

ling.

PI.EASE

5

Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vione flue lot on Cumberland
St., m ar MelSt., Portland Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 aud 20 Exoc22dtf
change St.

FOR HALE.
tbe most desirable location at FERRT BEACH
within or» minutée walk of the Bat View
Hoir»·. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
«ay 16
dtf

IN

All in Want
—

Philadelphia.

B«rk«ntlD· "ALhI CAMPBELL,"
iQISL Bonk·!',
muter, uow loading At (J.ii·
la«u εκ
» bawd.

COTTAGE

tral VNharr. For freight, apply to QaL
& CO·, 30 C«mm*rcikl etrnt, o.- matter

«2WJ.W

OF

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
r^"All
faithfully

< ϊ,χ

â

dtf

s® a sfssp λ λ

LtAUtnS.
This season ww have added to our
stork as AN AOVEKTlSt-MEVr
four lines of Ladie*' Ntyiixh and
Durable Hoots at prices which wilt
guarantee to the wearer the i'uil
equivalent of her money.
P. bble Goat Button Hoots,
$1.50
Curacoa Κ d Boots (llov< Top, 1.50
Curaeoa Kid Hoots Hox Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

n.

541

OiwsoliMlon of Copartnership.
1\] OTIC Κ is hereby given that the firm of LAM·
11 >ON & SMITH, of Roc» ester. Ν. H., is tbie

day oie olved by mutu-U conseut, and the business
will be continued in ihe n»me of JOSEPH H. LAMSON, who will settle wi t· the credir.org, and all demands due said tirm of l.am»ou & Smith are payable
to J. H. LAMsON, or hie
agent.

dtf

CflAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

a

specialty, at Lowest

322 Commercial

181

Street,

Order» recetvod by Telephoue, No. «44.

jyl

Washington St.,
BOSTON.

o«20

d2m

ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR
Given away with eyery

SUIT OF CLOTHES
purchased of

187 Middle Street
1ι·2β

ιό KTi.it ν η.

<14m

WALL PAPERSI

should rend their
der β to

or-

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
117,121
Always
prie·».

& 128 Center St., PortlAud, M«.
bund the b«»t oysters at the lowest
octaedtjayl

on

of Wall

α

choice line

Papers

now

oolS

SHOT & HARMON,

Opp. Preble House.

dim

tlDER BARRELS
600 FUet CIms Barrels, just received ud fer «aie by

ft. STANLEY &
410 it ore St.
iepl3

SON,

Property.
lot of land corner of

THEstreets,

con

Hi^h and Cumberland
aintng «bout 7.700
feet.

square
Also the Ca-oo Street Church and he lot
of land oil
which it stands being 9 feet on
Caeco street and
72 feet "U Cumberland
with a passage way
street,
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one
church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing ISOO
on·
41 settees; auo the carpels pounds; to
bolongli g
Will be sold low if applied
for soon·

t"wn dock;
the church.
Inquire of

R. DEERIXG,
)
O. W. FULLAM,I Committee.
L.M. WhBH,
)

teplSeodtf

TOE

BEST

PLACE

TO

BUT

GUNS,

and all

articles for Hunting or Fiphlng. is At. 2'Jt
IMLIDDIjE ST., Ομν the Falmouth llott-l.

O. L·.

BAITiBY,

SOLE AGENT FOR
Dupnut'K Pawilrr .11 ·*!■», Λ tin* I'oiuler,
« larlt'M
Uo;{ ItiM-nii. Di« Walt·»·'·
Flea Heap anil Dot; .Vieil ici nee.
—

—

•ep'iti

A%

JErL 32 1VS. <C> A7" J*. L.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
have Hktio

et re 103 Kxcbange St., where
will continue the vu un» facji«r«- of tl · custom B<they
« ta
for L « Κ IE« an*t C3JKN
Alio Clifton U®pere aud Overgatter· for the tr> d·.

Portland.
d&wtt

du

Real Estate and Church

in stock at reasonable prices.

LORING.

me.

FOR^ALE.

Marke

Brown's Wharf, Port I and, Me.

We hare

oct27dlw

A. F. HILL· & CO.,

COAL.
Domestic Goals

J 'S. H. L4M80N,
H. vl. SMITH,

Oct. 16th, 1884.

GEO. M. BOSWORTH & CO.

BKOWJi BL01K.

Prices.

Η

Wr. Ο. M. BOSwORTH, formerlr of
P· rtlaud, h· r«-b» s-iu-its the patronage
of his former custom? s nil the Ρ rtland
pub ie at hi* sl«>ie in B»sto
Our 8t<'Ck is run and c· mplete, and
with every facility euia-itfil an<l increased, and in u broader Held both for
supply hh<I demand, we feel coulld· nt we
can h eef any want in the line »f Housefurnishing mill Interior Itecorat nsr.
Orre-pniHleuce n"licited. E-t mates
and samples >eui promptly by mail.

Congress Street,

ool8

'nlttdtf

Notice.
Copartnership
formed

pTlmer, THE

g.

promptly and

CARD.

St. Slock, PORTLAND.

25

bojlneee relating to Patent*
executed

COPABTNEKoniP NOTICES

CALX j.

el Thurston
OC

Off

American & Foreign Patente,

Closing

—

OYSTERS,

m.

.....

dim

len

TWIN

St.

13, and 1 to 9,

Ί**

Bochester

cinity and

197 MIDDLE ST.
l'wr

on

1

on
ininu'es

t*e Preble House
Horse Cars pas- every 15 minutes within 60 » ft.,
said houses contain 8 square looms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences
They are horoogMy bult of first c'ass materials
an<l are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount t » tbe annual rental for a few years
h tenant can soon become the owner of a
good dwel-

COE,
<&rX

To Rent on Most Favorable Term*.

or

to

MONEY.

Cominciiciuir Oct 25th.
Oct. 29th.

To Let.

having moved to
DR.Street, FOSTER,
is
let
ready to sell

Congress

593

5,1 & 9 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

For Sale.

ences.

OF

NO1# YOU

on

Portland, 1 mile nom Cumberland
Mills; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham;
1 Va etory hout-e, ell and stable, with 20 neres ot
la>.d. Would exchange tor house in the city
Inquire on the premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
Shop. No. 63 Preble St. Portland.
oci 0

For Kale

No·

AT

P. S.—W. C. Sawyer will collect and pat all bills
of the late Arm. Prompt payments are
requested.
w. c. Sa w v m,
K.N H ASK Κ Lia.
W. T. SAW Y Kit.
Portland, Oct. 1 1884.
oc20utf

Enquire

JORDAN,

premises.

McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
Fore street, opposite the
THE
thereon, situated
Portland
with

EngUeH gentleman of good adwill be Bold at
SH^RDI^S,
dress and business expeneaca would like
WANTED—An
to
advauces.
some

:

SALE.—In Gorham. about eight mlhs
tj^OR
from the city,
farm of HO acres, good buildcuts fr·
30

MAKK M jSHER

Physician,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

have this day
a copartnership under
name and style of
Sawyei, Ha<-kell
Co for the purpose of importing, j bbiuu and retailing Se«1e, Agricultural Implement®, Fertilizer·,
Wooden Ware. &c., Ac., at

Bargains for
days only ! !

or

a
to 40 tons of hav.
or MRS. L. A.

REED,

Botaaic

aud

&

MIDDLE ST.

Great

all

mortexamine our
St,, over

ings,

1>R. Κ. 11.
Clairvoyant

WE the tirm

PIANO COVERS!

stalls
DENoct2.V2

SARGENT,

A %LE—Houses and

Ë. Langhton,

!?!■«» SarMh

jrradnate of the National School of (oratory, Phil·
adelphia, will receive pupils at Νί·κ Serge·!'·,
148 spring street, afr.fr Sept. 15.
Miss Laughton refers by i»ermission to Moses
True Brown. Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tuf is College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of K\> cution, Harvard College.
W. «l.Corthell, Prin. Western Ν rmal School, Oorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
sep6
tjayl
A

—

-OF-

sectious
lots, in
of the cit\ ; houses and lots, subu'ban residenFOR
iu
aud
farms and

YOUTHS' and BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS.

—

Preble House, Itoom ÎO, on IQton·
•ih), N«v. 3d,
when 1 shall be happy to see my former friends and

197

Boyd streei,

NISON&CO.

from
FARiVl

OENTLGMEI'S

d5t

or

be

once, low for cash, or on easy terms of
Apply Ε. E. LING, 11 silver St., City.

Deering
Cape Elizabeth;
gages; befoie investing, pie «se call and
list. N. S. G IROINER, No. 34 Exchange
Merchauts Bank.
oct25-l

MEDIUM

St.
eod3w

AND

941.Ε C HEAP—25 Hill's Manual, latest
Prioe reduced from $ϋ.5<)
$4.5υ, at
COLESWORTHY, «JR S Hook
oc29-l
Store, ΐυο Exchange Street.

stock,

dtf

where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
tance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
ex no· aiion free at the office umil further notice.

1884.
FOR editiou,
S. H.

stable with
■j*OR SALE.—Livery
best locatiou in
must

537 Congress St.

di

COE,

one

top counter, each
goo* order, all painted
containing
and grained. Inquire at PERRY'S Up Town .shoe
oc29-l
Store, 233 York St., Portland Me.
iwe ie

ces

Exchange

and

case

I

ELOCUilON ANMOCAL CllLIUdL

AH the new Flit Crowns, rolled brims,
and specieItit s from all celebrated lac·
torie». Visit us before yon buy.

EOlt MALE.

17

Brown Block,
eep23

oc24 1

to

LI1TLÊ& CO.

t D.

Urge all white
to 65 Hampshire

SOFT
HATS.

No, 160V4 Neal St. All mortem ImF. N. DOW,
provements.
dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

SI

of London.

JF»X A ISTO

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

OR ES m the Thompson block, Noe. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc or* below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

Aspirante

—

O.

—

TOJLET.

STATEMENT OE

TEACIIlit OF

oc4

To Lei.

ESTABLISHED 1783·

MURRAY,

o.

PORTLAND,

LET OR FOR MALE —Blacksmith's
shop situate between Standish Jorner aud Sebago Lake; a good opening for a first class horse
shoer; terms mo terate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. JAMES GRAVJF, Blacksmith, standoctl7 4
eh Corner. Me.

du

dttw

IVo. 31 1-3 Exchange Street,

family, at 18

TÏNQ

few

a

11ΕΛΚΥ S. PAYSON,
HATS.
at
STIFF Attorney Law
HATS
Herbert
Briggi,

oc24-l

LET—Tenement to
ST.

Ο

receive

auffl4

13
Cumber-

and bath room,

conveniences, stable attached.

modern

same

corn»

houee to let, at No.
and

1 will

Apply at

Park

& L la Ά

oct24-2

C"iigres8

pupils.

Hours, 9

TOBE
St..

tine

city,

located in this

oot23

θο2δ-1

ST.

—

PEOPLE'S THEATRE, 104 Exchange St.

confer a
r of Park
oct24-l

or

L ET Chambers, 4'.) Bracket t St, conImïuiiu G rooms; also lower tenement 16 Tate
containing 7 roome. Apply to 47 BttACKE Τ

LET-Α

Rines Brothers.

COMPANY

between

shawl,
TOST—A
J and Washington Sts ; the finder will

us

Elbridge Gerry,

WRIGHT,

TEACHES OF

DAKOfl.

TO LET.—Two pleasant and com121 aud 123 on
η urn be >ed
Street, opp -site the Thomas Block.

mon!
STORES
«tores,
Commercial

TO

Pbœoix

STATE ST.

LOMT AND FOUND.

<¥>0 LET-2 reuts off Paik street, No. 4 Guil1 ford's Court; convenient for small fami ies.
oc27-l
Inquire at 16DOW SiΚΕΕΓ.

Mlre«lf Portland.

Violin and Cornet.
Having

Etooiii» I ο

»

of

—

—

λ

No. 90 Park

—

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

oct28-i

HOU4E TO RE LE
located on Winter St.,
contains ten
ho and co d
etc ; desirable neighborhood; house in good
oct27 2
Apply to WM. H. JERR13.

$

MRS. CASWELL.
oc2od2w

room.·*

UNFURNISH

oc28-l

Faulhaber,

will organize two German Clashes to be taught by
the "Natural or Sau*> ur Method." Adapted to the
wan'-* of Adults and Younger Pupils.
Classes i»n Pud »>s. 7 ο i) p. m.; classes on Saturdays, ΙΟ to 12 a. m.; lectures on Saturdays, 12 to 1
p.m. For pari iculais, address

H.

BE_LET.

at the St. »alian Hotel,
ED
No. 196 Mi· Id le Street.
The Dining Room will be thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood
For room*· &c. npp y to

RE Λ T.—2 nice reuts, new house, westsection city. App<y at 40 Exchange St

LET- House No. 50 Winter
loom*, Sebago gas and furnace.

1

WANTED

a

dtl

Phillip* KCxeter Academy,

PROF. E. A.

WANTED.

St. Inquire at HASTINGS' Warer<oms, 144
oct24-1
Exchange St.

The two-button $1.00 Rids hate bee>i sold by us once as low as
75 cents but never less. Quantity limited one pair to a purchaser.

OFFICE

Friday next,
31st ineiaut.
H. W. HER^Y,
Treasure* and Collector.
PortlaLd, Oct. 28tb, 1884.
pot2ttd3t

f

to

Koyd Street.
Oscar

of

IMMEDIATELY two experienced
CLOAK MAKERS at
oelUdtf
VALLETTA LITTLES.

TO I.ET.—84 Carle»on St., 3 doors

Commencing

Taxes.

bueinrss

Spring St.,

Prof.

TO

inter-

at

oc28-l

ET.—House at Woodfords, very pleasant,
7 rooms, s· bago water up stairs an<i d>» *n, cars
p*8s4tlm.s an hour, reut $15 a month and water
rates
W. H. WaLDRON, 180 Middle St.
oc 2 8-1

land

Safe begins this morning at 8 o'clock.

Where she will

given, that the lime allowed
taxes for 1884, under a

the close of

TO

between
110 Wilinot St.,very

1.19
1.50

...

dtf

Discount of three per cent.

will expire

given

Wauled.

BE LUT—Brick h'use, vi'h all modem
tOMTOR
J c<t. Anyone returning
West End, C
TOtoconveniences,
ApSt. will bo rewarded.
O.
&
778 CONGRESS S Γ.

Bonnets and
English Round Hats

Agent,

« anvateer

COLCOKD,

INSTRUCTION IN (ÎERMAN.

Solicit subscription* for a daily and weekly
ewspaper. iddreM with r«fer-mces,
A. B., Box 823, Portland, Me.
oct24dlf

«ΤΒ U EO.-A

French

or

WANTED

lodging

class

on

LITTLE, Agent,

Cast-off Clothing; highest cash
Ad
price paid; fend postal and will call.
dress PETER HALLE 1, 445 Fore St
octl-4

Wanted.

LET-Α teneorent at 311
small family. Apply to E.
Franklin St.

ply

Ladies' $1 Two-Button Bla«*k Kids for
Ladies'
Three- Button tilack Kids for
Ladies'
Five-Hook Colored Kids for

of thfi firm of FOWLE ft VII.ES, of No.
951 Bro,i(lway, S w York, will hare an
opeuiug of

York.

Ladies and gentlemen, just look
II^ANTED
?▼
we will buy all kind* of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni u»e; we pay c «eh and trade quick,
plea e send postal. Address MR. or à:RS S. No.
ICG Dantoith Street, »-ity.
octlC-4

nitre*» t-.reet.

S¥IRS. Ε. B.

$102,000,000.00,

GIGNOUX,

tiret

13
Jan24

w«»rk for the Ptopl 's
of Maine
For par icu-

men to

R

TO LET.

Enquire

MILLIVEtlYOPEX™

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years w«th interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more bénéficiai
than til is, as can be shown on application too

C. M.

thoroughly

small

J. W,

apply
\NE¥, General. Agent, 386
octl7-+
Congress St., Portland. Me.
H. M

to

Portland, Me.

given to print· pupil* by the auteortb

I·.—Five horses to board for the winS'i.OO per we*-k.
veu.
Apply to W. M. SOU' E,
oc24-4

lars

rrinclpal,

Instruction in InirliMh and Classical Studies

Good references g
S »■ Freeport Me.

«ALE-Lease (about 5 years) and furniof

L·. A <;HAV,
oclOeod&wlm

WANTE
ter. Term··, hay and grain
Benefit Association.
WANTED

are

teacher of over thirtv yearn experience.
They alio
re<*five personal instruction in Bookkeepiug, in
bo'h the«»r> and p"»nice. at all times.
ΤΙ Η. II. \% Mil 4 % ΙΌΗ who has had charge
of the Writing Department tor the past twenty
years, still continues in charge.
For further information, address

WANTKD-Q^d

-Good

College,

received at all rimes. The -tudents
thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial
Law and Bo-'kkem-ing Keviews, in classes, by a

to s»ell our
make money.

to

they

student· at the

more

Portland Business
where

r>-liable boys fro*n 16 to 1H
>ear-of a^e, to deliver the EVENING EXPRESS* t<> »ub!H>r be s. Apply at 6b UNION ST,
0Ct27-l
before y a. m., or after 1 ρ in.

Exchange St.

«3

or

3-4,

state

few

a

are

HOVNfKKErEK

JuHN C. PROCTOR.

LET-Α nice suite, double

6 and 6 1-4.

There is still room for

oct2tf 1

parlors,
ed
TO1.50
un'urnisbeo; als good furniehed rooms,
oct27-1
at No. 43 Η MPSHi R h. ST.

Sizes 5

■BUSINESS JiDUCATION

WA*TKD-Mu»t be
one with e*pe,rience enough to take full charge
of a dining hall. Apply at once at ST. JULIAN
oc2H-l
HOTEL.

SALE.—County rights for the State of
Maine for a patent applied t
every door in
the h<<use, a smart man cui make $1000 per month.
$200 required. Call on JACOBS & MUuRAY 33
Beach St., Room 1, Bostou, Mass.
oc28-l

for

KID GLOVES!

KUItAIIO'VAI..

lady agent

or

the

Me.

v-

served for family; reason for felling
view
Address Box 1460, Boston.

repair.

BLACK

m.

GEO. HOWE & CO., 205Va Middle St., Portland,

house, centrally l· cated and ρ ying more than
$1» OO per \ear above rent, with 3 ni«'e rooms re-

water,

THE SHOE DE IL.Ell

Tlie experience of Forty Years has
sliown the in<i»l siutsfactor> results.

D.

s and
$7 0;

Till July 1st, 1886;
FUJRNINHED

537 Congress St., Brown Block,

will turnihb the bei-t line of bonds in the market, in
the fhape <>f endowments, which for the purpoee of
investment or 01 her wise, afford not only th« best security, bui are continually increasing in value, having heretofore piid more than *ix per cent compound interest and are payable in lu, 16, 2» 26 or
30 years. Payment lor same may be made on eaey
terms.

Γ Κ I»- A

near Spring t-treet horse cars; house
rooms with the modern conveniences

patrons.

31 Exclixnge Street,

over

LESLIE, 20ôVï

gcNvig; best chance in

HA Ε-$800. Millinery Store and busiwith bra ch si ore paying $25 a »eek,
whole clearing |»9>>0. net yearly fine live Manufacturing *nd Mercantile Town. 70O0; low rent, fine
Owners si<*kn«ss compels
store, heat by furnace.
her to sacrifice. A. L. SMITH Λ CO, 242 Washingoc24 1
ton St., Boston. Mass.

ern

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

dise every

chance to make
and 25 cents for
Middle St, Portoc28-l

gentleman
WANIn every towngood
lu New Y ngland,

l·j^OR

FOR

oc.'io

Mutual Life Ids. Co·)

W.

fixtur»

pie

and, Me.

presses.
type nearly
i.ew; loc.tte on one oi the best stree'8 in Boston;
must be void immediately;
good set of customers.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Kow, B"*ton
ect27 1

price

have been enabled to purchase at

Regular Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a
OCT 3d
Consignment* «olieited

fint-claM

a

equipped,

Good

/Latest Ε ition- 18831

Τ HE

with the

ber of ernp y and occupied lewc.
effort wat> d« sei ving a fuller hou*e.

remarkably

at the
have

shall sell

we

thoroughly and completely tau^h to those who eo
det-ire ai.d a epe· d of 120 w>»rd·* per minute attained in th ee month* time.
Piiraie lessons onlj.
Situations procur««i for fcbolars.

BtST nVESWr BOiYDs !

op Mew

W 41.E—

g *m

F<»R

AT

Cash Funds

$3ôo buys furniture,
tools of nic* job priming oflice; cost
FOR
well
2
03 fonts of

yrur

WAITED.-Now
πιο·.ey, send for circular
H. C.

FOR

tory doing a go d buidnes»; bas some of the beft
house» in Bus ou for « nst- niers; a chauce lo make a
fortune if properly pushed a splendi opening to a
W F. CARRUTHERS,
party with small capital.
24 FretnoutKow, Bostou.
oct27-l

ture

100 Doses One Dollcr.

year.

rec*-tpts.
h« Dramatic Times has it that Nat Goodwin and
Henry E. bixey wii. travel in company next season,
each imitating leadii g actors of iha season.

have

Let «Very man be fully porewi<te4 in Ms own
mind.
Roman's, xiv, 5.
If yoa compare the policy issued by tbe
Ukiok Mutual Lira with the policies issued
by other companies, yoa will be fully persuad-

η

It is said th-it VI him. RL-tori (the Marchioness Ca
prinica del Grill·») will receive a larger sum lor her
ei'gijgrmeot than any othei star ihat has yet visited
tne United Sta es, but. what the exact figure is her
managers refuse to state. In addition, all her travelt. g b lis are pai
and she gets a percentage of the

is

MALV-1800 buys fixtures and stock of
well established Ink and mucilage manufac

t^OR

Today

By

—

WANTKD-Ouo

buninemm ophortinii
a very desirab
y located bakery, with all machinery, ovens, tools, implements and s ock, for
sa'e together with the building, or if preferred, will
rent, instead of sell the building. For further par-

Gents' Camel's Hair Underwear.

WANTED

Kichaw "t.
0. W. Au.Kjf.

Xitlrxri···» IH

F.O. Bails γ,

WAITED—Two

SA I.E.—Stock fixtures and good will of
public houses within
twentj
doi'g a good business and
established
*nd rent very low;
loaaied,
onely
long
as tbe owner is t » go Went, he will sell at a sacrifice
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Kow, Room IB, oston.
oc25-l

THE ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

J

two

Twenty Lessons
Forty Les«<»ns
Sixty Levons

Sold by all druggists tl ; six for $5. Madf
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

general jobbing of all «ο rte; pr<»per attention
Wen ο ail wbo call to JOHN F. SUTHERBURG,
oc21>-l
o. 17 Plum St

and

ness

this great sale.

β

S

of tbe best pacing
FORmiiee
of Boston,

To all those who commence the study of Shorthand at'he Portland >eh<»oi of Stenography between
<»ct. 3
an<l Nov.
the term* will be as follows,
Type-wri er instruction included:

Hood's Sarsaparllla 13 characterized by
lliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nca
"
Hood's Sarsararilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to liinke me over." J. P. Thompson,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparllla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in cold." I. liAltKiKGTOM,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

fective.

tai i

qualities

F. Ο. BAILEY * CO.,
iictlouwio aud t ominlssion Merchants

re

to

SITUATION

oc24-l

IN TERMS.

Purify the Blood

enjayobie

I will

cents, also chnrpen sciseo

il OR «AliE—$2500. Stock and fixture.·' of nice
Am«*ri au girl to take care of children. Also
cash grocery ami provision store; well stocked I
help furnished for chamber, table a d general
and well fined burines*; $45" per week; cstablit-bed
housework. Apply to MHS. PALMER, 379% Conyea'8; thorough investigation invitee; a great baroc2i)-l
gress street. Employment office.
gain. W. F. CAKRUTliEKS, 2-4 Tremont How,
Boston.
oct29-l
horses to board for the winter; hay and gram. $1.7> per week: r ferH % LE-$500 buys stock and fixtures of
ence given. Address Bos 122, (Jorham, Me. oc29-l
let class c >nfeciion*ry store, located on Washington Sc.; low rent, good trade; one of the best
or two gentlemen boarders
chances in city of Bosfcm.
W. F. C ARKU H ER3,
accommodated at 70# Congress St. oc2S-l
24 Tremont Kow, Boston.
oct29 1

ticulars. enquire

SPECIAL
REDUCTION

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me."
Mes. C. L.
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

concert this eveuiug will be a *ra nd aff <ir and
110 «oubido credit to the manager* who hate
no pains to make it
tor all.

spared

els.

Rines Brothers.

31

"

cowry are in attendance at tbe
convention ot the Cumberland County Musical Association now in session at Gray and the convention

will

generally discouraged."

Children leel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.
Δ large number of lingers comprising tome of the

miles. On tbe way he disco
•red the Ouw waa kick and appeared vary thinly. A young baby that partook of the milk
tcm·

was

Care for the Children

good attendance at; the matinee yesfew remaining opportunities afforded the week should be improved to gee the
stare.
specialty

tKa ·Λ»ίο

neglect

saote

ets.
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Washington

the
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Ladies nt all in need should not

A. good qnal ty of low priced boots for ladies
at T. E. Moseley & Co.'s, 4G9

was a

of

$3 Corset Covers,

are by a large percentage better value thun
p»eviou*lj· sold.

other reliable companies.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.

The

report ibe Joarna !

street, B>tton.

PoMatd Willi Paris €»reen.
(Bangor Whig )
One da; last week some unknown person or
perlons went into the pasture of Mr. Martin L
Emerson, of Island Fallu, aud fed bis cow»
five in nnmber, aud some yearlings Paris
Qrren and lait. Ou the afternoon of the tame
day Jobu O. Perry of Island Falls village,
bought a cow of Mr. Emerson aud drove her

home,

In concluding its

DEKoNTSKI CONCERT.

one

■

ets.

0030

paid oat over seventy millions of d lUr- Β
looses. Tbis is an imm-nwun for on-cmpany, and such companies are worthy tbe
support and confidence of tbe public. W. D.
Little & Co. are tbe agents for tbis as also for

To-night the second en ter tain m eat will he given
in the Stockbridge course at City Hall by the celebrate>1 pianist De KontAl, and the popular vocalist, M s? Faunie Kellogg A few evening seats can
be becured at Stock bti'ige's.

nmmifiea to he

"

«

CIS.

amid great

jPhœoix Aianraoce Campaay.
The attei tion of oar realeri is call· d to the
statement of tbe Old PI anlx Asfurmc Company of London, (ubl shed in a> other column.
This old rel able company wa< 102 y ara old
last March and its at tement ehow» ta 11 as

raveic AND DBA ΛΑ.

the

«

■

ets.

following report,

says: "There were maiy speculations as to
the origin of the grave. Coroner Libby pro
nounced it a hole λ here wood choppers had
baked beans, and thought the bnn*B were the
remain» ot a meat dinner. An t ier had an
idea ibat the bones once belonged to a nreadamit* man, while others were of the opinion
that the grave belonged to some animal otber
than mxn, ibe skeleton of a horse havine been
found bat a short distance from tbe m<ut>d.
Tbe idea that it was he grave ot a murdered

Apothccarie*.

•Jobann Strauss has been conductor in Vienna
ov«-r forty years
Herr » Jorn Bjornson. son of the celebrated Norwegian poet. La» made a sensation in Christiana by
his performance of Richard III
Mr John Brahmin, the well known theatrical
orchestrai leader of Bostoi
has instituted pro
cee<>iugs in Brooklyn for a oivorce from his wife,
pro'est-ionallv known aa Lillian Kuesell, who is
charged wi<h a-tulrerv with Solomons, the composer, with whom she left ibis country a year ago.
M'. Koizschmar will conduct the rehearsals of
Sc umaimV Pi grimage of ihe Rose," which is to
be sun* at Lewiston snortly by a large chorus of
home musicians.
"ï^eiftb Nijiht" will be the principal feature of
the » hi d week of Mr. Irvine's teas η at ti<e Giobe
Theatre, Boston. It is said that in this production
even grenier atte tiou is given to elaboration of
•bu in ss" and -cenic effects than tl at «hich has
ma le
The Merchant of Venice" so strikit gly ef-

Sbltiiog Light. Tbe frescoes were done by
Ant-tin & Nay lor of PoitUnd aud are thorough·
ly satisfactory being in quiet tiuts."

others.

for non registration.
There were five oistinct
c*«e8 brought at this term.
J. W. Douigan,
E-q., presented the cases for Phillips. Josiah
Crosby, Έ q appeared for the defence in four
of these cases, and Hon. A. H. Poweis in one
of them.
Mr. Crosby denounced Phillips as a
pirate because be sends about over the State
pruBt-cuting honest men for the s»ke of making
money tor himself. Counsel called it a species
of blackmail.
The judge said that iu sentiment he had considerable sympathy with the
statements of Mr. Crosby,but as judge he must
simply obey the statutes. He imposed no c> sts
Amendment was allowed ou
np to Monday.
payment by plaintiff,within 30 days, of deftli'i·
ants' costs up to Monday, plaintiff to recover
no costs before that time.

best talent i»'

■'

■

These
we

nmltriou Orave·
The Kennebeo Journal's reporter yesterday
Visited the locality of the mjEterious grave recently discovered near the Soldi*-™1 Hnma nt.
Togas, in company with tbe coroner and

baugor Monuay George H. Phillips
brought up beveral cases against apothecaries

There

M

fc>

ets.

The
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Niglit Crowns,
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such cases and also t"» have nothing to do
with trivial matters, each as might more
properly be iried before a Trial Justice. He
also r*-ad a provis'ou of the statute
recently
passed, which obliges the grand jury to make
a lietoi all witnesses who
testify before them,
giving the name of the person against whom,
or the name of the case in
which, the witnesses tesiifind, aud to fi e t'iis list of
wimesse»
and cases in the clerk's office for public inspection. Formerly a person indicted by the
grand jury had no means of knowing by whose
i.fftimun> the indictment was found, and this
branch of the "department of justice" was
used as a ireans to graiily personal *pie. Now
all witnei-ses' names are placed upon the
public records.

Phillips

"

40

veteran now disabled or in need.

to

terday, and

Aabura'i new IVKeihwdial Church·

ce.

At the recent term of court for
Washington
county, held at Machias, Judge Peters in his
chargM told tbe graud jury that too many peroons who bad private controversies about line
fauces, and disputes about contracts, such as
horse trades, etc were in the habit of
making
complaints in behalf of the S'ate, for tbe pur"
pose of having their cases tried at the county's
«

the

unanimously adopted

We, ex-soldiers and sailors of the Onion
Armv and Navy in the war of the rebellion,
1861-1865. uow iu mass convention aesembled,
do uow present to our comrades aud our Representatives in Cougrees, our views arid oar desires on the qaeetion of pensions. Believing
that our comrades wuo are uow suffenig from
dtsea-e or wounds are entitled m the kind.u
nnrivid-raiiou at the bauds of Cougrees; therefore be it
heeolved, That we ask for the following
amenuuieuls to the present peusiou laws: First,
that every perhon wiio served in the military
or uaval
service of the United States for a
perioo ol three mouths, during tbe war of the
rebellion, aud bas au honorable discharge
tberefrom, and who is, or shall become disabled aud shall a so be dependent upou his
own
labor fop nntin^rt. «huit hu nlao-rl
the list of pensioners of the Uuited Slates, and
shall be entst.ed to a pension daring the coutinuauce of such disability at a rate proportionate ο the degree thereof.
Seond. That ail widow» or minor children
of soldiers and sailors, who, as each, are receiving under the existing 'aws the pain of 88
per month, «hall be entitled to and receive the
farther sum of $12 per ujouib, and all such
widows and minor children whosbaM hereafter
be foand to be entitled to the rate of $8p>r
month under the existing law, shall be entitled to and receive a rate of $13 in lieu of
said rate of 88.
Third. That if any invalid pensioners have
died or shall hereafter die leaving a widow or
a minor child under
eight years of age, both of
such pensioners, such widow and minor children shall be entitled in the order of enccessiou named to the original peusion iu their
own name,
without being required to prove
that the death of such pensioner was due to
his military or naval service iu the United
States
Fourth. That pensions granted the widows
on account of
minor children shall be continued witbou' limit as to age wherever it si a 1
appear that such minors are of nusoaud mind
or physically helpless, so as to render them incapable of earning a subsistence.
Futb. Tbat in considering the claims of
dependent parents, the fact and cause of death,
and tbe fact that the soldier left no widow or
minor children having been shown, it shall be
necessary only to show that each dependent
parent is without other present means of comfortable support than his or her own manual
labor.
Sixth. That in all applications where it
appears tbat 'he applicant was regularly enlisted
>ud mui'erni into tbe service, that fact shall
be prima facie evidence of soundness at the
time of i* "ulistinent, but such presumption
sba 1 by iKihject to rebuttal by record or other
competert evidence.
Believing that tbe foregoing embraces only
the just and equitable demands of the vet-rans
of tue late war, and as all legislation to this
end mast depend upon the active co-operation
of the legislative and executive officials of the
country, we arntstly urge open ibe soUiers
and tailors of the war against the rebellion to
give their support at tbe polls only to such
party or candidates as are and ever have been
in favor ol such just legislation in tbe interests
of tbe men who stood In delence of the country in its hour of need.
Tbe passage of a law embodying the foregoing would provide pensions for every Unit η

(Lewiston Journal)

Hu aHiriaofl

presented

which was
enthusiasm :

be would n< t rau trains on each a request, bat
said tt:at if tbe Methodist couterence of it e
State would pass a vote asking tbe Maine Central railroad to ran Sunday excursion
trains,
be would take the same into consideration.
Tbe Dresden manager seemed to think that the
conference would not pass such a vote, and tbe
interview closed.

ονηαιιβΑ

20 Doz. Ladies1 Drawers,
44
55
Chemises

ACCTION SALEH

Ο.—Gentlemen Joit Jeok,
25
blade knives mid warrant them for 20
WANTE
and all kinds of cutlery

near
t>> At

WE HAVE OVER $3300 MRTH OF 1HESE GOOOS TO 0E CLOSED OUT AT ONCE. FOR

elected chairman.
A committee of one from each State was
chosen upon resolutions, cf which Col. S. S.
Burdette, ef Washington, was chairman.
Alter a session of considerable length the

cam,>meeting association should ask the
railroad to ran trains on 8ui day to the Dresden oampmeeting. Mr. Jackson replied that

Gond Adr

MALE-UP COTTON UNDERWEAR

was called to order
by Major
Haekell, and Geneial James R. Cartahan

committee

WANT·.

Κ. H. White'·;
9 furn shed rooms
will pay all the rent; terme e-isy;
connected
ο vner ha·· two places and must sell one;
enj'»y§ a
large transient trade. W. I". CAHKUTHKRS, 24
Tremont Row, Boston.
oc30-l

LADIES'

fied support."
The convention

the course he did with reference to
Sunday
traiue at the request of the leading
religloua
bodies in the State, and in accordance with hie
own conviction as to the best interests of the
read and ita employee, aud that
e
knew no
reason for adopting
a
different course. He

east

•vening.

large

or are now in
need, the pa-t
record of the Republican party Is ample assurance that such measure will have its unquali-

otherwise the
year,
managers would not feel warranted in makitg
the outlay.

*

FOR

of Boef>n

adequate servce,

as

UW

yesterday,

feel auibtrized to say that whenever the authorized representatives of the soldiers and
sailors shall have matured a plan by wLich
pensions may be given to all who rendered

on the Maine Central.
One of the managers of the Dresden
campmeeting recently called on President Jackson
of the Maine Ceutral railroad, and said that
the campmeetiug had not been a financial
success this J ear, and largely, it was
believed,
because the railroad did not run Suuda? trains
Some improvements bad been suggested, but
the man»gers of the grounds wauted to know
first of all whether the railroad would run

4-U

Colder

Montana, from Vermont to Kentucky. A
letter accompanjing the call stated that a
communication had been addressed to the
National Committoe of the two leading political patties concerning this quebtion, and that
In re>poLSe thereto the Democratic committee
expressed itself as "uu*illing to make auy
official declaration upon the subject."
Ttu Repcblican committee wrote:
"We
to

Sunday Trains

Sunday trains

present from nearly every State which

soldiers into the Union army, from Maine

sent

the

Itlanicipnl Court.

Brief

were

Preaident Jackson replied that he had taken

Logan Glee

Club.

Indianapolis, Indiana, od Friday, Ooi 24th, in
pursuance of a oall issued by M .-jor F. W.
Haskell, to consider the question of reniions.
Communications had been received from
over eleven hundred different vete'an organizations throughout the country, and delegates

dii-taoce of 420 miles to connect with
the sjhtem of the Canadian Pac fic Railway.
It ia expee'ed that the proposed line will prrve
of incalculable benefit to Canada and Kew
Marie,

BVMINBHV CHAFTCrH.
BALE—$1200 buv· 1st-ola*s d ning faloon, se*is S5; located In the buslu^se centre

A narioi al mass convention ef the veterans
of the late war assembled at the Park Theatre,

One of the most Important schemes now on
foot io railway circles is the con?traction ol a
railroad from St. Foul, Minn., to S»ult St.

CITY A*D VICINITY.

nbw ADrmriiiiuKTi.

Β. I
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WHITNEY Λ CO.

